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I 1 ITo Save Wheat !
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for our soldiers in the 
trenches, The Canada Food 
Board has been compelled 
to insist on the use of sub

stitutes 
for wheat
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■when used in all your baking in conformance with the new food 
regulations produces delicious bread, rolls, cakes and pastry.t all 

light
. '; «

Wheat-saving recipes free on request

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., LimitedCo. ?dsHI
Winnipeg

Canada Food Board License Nos.—Flour, IS, 16, 17, 18. Cereal, 2-609.

CalgaryToronto. John a 5'IEI■»
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i3 Spark Plug Proper boot* ease the strain of a hard da , « 
work"-that'* why every farmer should w,ri 1■

No matter what car you own— 
what gas engine you use or for what, 
purpose you use it—there is a

PALMER-McLELLAN 
CHROME-OIL FARM BOOTS

Light in weight, easy on the feet, wearing 
like iron, these boots meet the needs of the 
farmer better than any other boot on the mar
ket. Made in the general style of a moccasin, 
from selected hides, tanned by out FAMOUS 
CHROME-OIL PROCESS. The leather used 
in them iJ soft and pliable and gives with the 
movements of the foot. Built on right and 
left lasts, with counters and sole*, they are 
neat and give utmost support to the feel 
They are as nearly waterproof, 
can he made, and the Chrome-Oil Process of 
tanning keeps the leather from shrivelling up, 
hardening or cracking.
They'll gist y<m greater comf.irt, satisfaction 
and war fee your money than any other boo! 
made.

fm Hasslers take you over 
1 j old bridges as smoothly

tare just erected. Float up the 
approach and skim over 
planks without jolt or jar.

as

1
Dependable

that will develop its maximum 
power and meet its most exacting 
requirements.

The asbestos-lined copper gas
ket on each porcelain shoulder 
is a patented Champion feature 
that guarantees long life and 
ensures perfect performance 
under bard usage.

The name "Champion” on 
each porcelain is your guarantee 
of a spark plug that means 
"Absolute satisfaction to the 
user or free repair or replace
ment will be made.”

At dealer* oterytmhere

- j
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too, as bootsII
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For Ford Os

1 Hassfer Shock Absorbers bear 
1 the weight of the car. They 
i take the kick out of the big 
I jolts and give the leaf springs 
I a chance to absorb what s lef t. 
1 Gently compress for the little 
1 jars that usually are passed on 
■ to the car and its occupants. 
I Hassler Shock Absorbers also 
1 save tires,gasoline, prevent vi- 
V btation and make your Ford 
1 easier to drive and as comfort- 
I able as a $2,000 car. 300,000 
I Ford Owners recognize their 
1 economic necessity.

y.I?I Shipped postpaid at the following price* :

Men** Mneh 
Boy'* M 

Wenwn's 64nth

■Ugh, %A.n. Une* high, ÏS.25. 
hi*. $3,75. 8-im* htoh, KSO.
1 high. $429. 8-ineh high. S4.8S. 

fitted with tig! sets, men's 79e, entra, 
bey'* 60e. ®*tn 

Waleflim?

u
IB

I/- |*r tfci, 28e*
/ n iWdewing, liait s-ize and height required, 

and address Dept.i
PALMER McLFLLAN SHOEPACK CO. 

Limited, Fredericton, N H
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*1 1 ; o# CaiuMia. Limited 

53 Windsor, Oralmria.Mg I

7% With Safety>-m :
/ —-I I
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We can offer investors a well secured 7 
1 H-r cen t. mortgage De ben ture Stock. T he 

- $2 500,00®— is secured by a mort - 
Rage on assets, valued at $15,000.000, of a 
large Canadian pulp and paixr company 
Present net earnings are more than four 
Ornes the interest requirements A new 
mill, new nearly completed, will increase 
111 e «. <»mpany’s earnings,

Investors in this Mortgage 
-St.K'k share in the surplus earning» of the 
company with the development of bust 
ness Your savings could not be 
profitably invested with safety, o ihat 
you cannot do better than writ» 
for further information Addr>*s-

:*8

H; 1 3

>1

: $ j ■m Hum*, Write or call "for PRES 
1 TRIAL BLANK end we will hate ■EEEem«iiEEeBEEEeKe*EEEe»iieaEE*iHE«EiieeHEEW*EaEEMee*»

» ■a set of HmnaJer» pu* en yew 
Ford without s cent 0# expense 
to yon. Try them 16 days. Then,

De benfure
■ «

i Increase Wheat Profits I
■ a

:

If you are willing to do without 
them, theywill be taken off with

out charge. Don’t ride 
without Hasslers 

r/feïïgragj*^ simply 
'y ^^jJhaegai someone discour- 

age» you from try- 
WUmMjtTm tog them. Accept 
KST*ifl»Rf this offer and see for 

yoursetf.Overato.00e 
sets in use. Doit

ROBERT H. HASSLER, limited
Las* Brewer HX.27 HAMILTON. ONT, CAN.

m
I

m By Increasing Wheat Yields (iraham.Smtsrm & ft
V INVESTMENT BANKERS

I
* «■ »
m
5 The average increase in yield of wheat obtained from *
* using fertilizers by two British, and three American Experi- *
m ment Stations, over periods ranging from 5 to S3 years* ®
* test, averaged 11 bushels per

85 <■ BAY STRF.K r 
iURONTO

acre

l
■

; «
«

Fertilizing Fall Wheat 
Pays

-,m THE MARTINs<
' - S PITCHER.n,GMI7ER* ■- ■ 910$ YOUR PITCHES 

tUMPES YOUR ROrfPS 
EASILY 
ÇUICKLY 
CHERFLY

The Waterloo Boy ■ ■
». m

1
■ *

or for Ontario.
Tractor that maker good. -
Tractor that ha» etood the test I
Tractor that la guaranteed under til con.

fftVERSIBLl . 
4PJUSTI8U

■ «m
would amount to il l-u*. X JO au,- X S2.30 per bus. - $006.00

Fortilizing at the rme <00 ll>, per acre Will probably e-wt \ -n 
for your 26 arreu...................................

Your return from t i!r.erra.r on 2S

■ 6m
* *$187.60

■* ..$417.50 'ten a
in vmi nsv

DOES THE WORK OF 39 MEN 
SEND for free booklet

Hi I

* Send for our

8 The Soil and Crop Improvement.Bur.au 3
fWW of the Canadian Fertilizer Association |

MW Temple Building - - Toronto

■■■eee—■■■■■■■■eeeee..weeeeee

Free Bulletin No. on Fell Wheat Production ■

r«< Nisto* Ce» 4 Coach Co 
W oovi* rr. wui-.a, camasa

i -

f. «

sÎ

■" ■ Steel Railsi for fane catalogue, prices and any infor-

THE ROBERT BELL ENGINE & 
THRESHER CO., LIMITED

Seeforth, Ont.

W n !. f 
mauon m TfW® UKESim- We Want to Der......

strate on Your Farm
We will send a Gilson Engine, any sise, without 
charge, to any responsible farmer in Canada to 
try out on his 'own farm, at Me own work.

Write for further particulm, of 
free trial offer, catalogue, and 

m| special Introductory prices.

for Reinforcing Bridg
■aysand Bam DrivewSdHng agents for Ontario.

CUT ANY LENGTH
JNO. J. GARTSHORt

-ss Front Street Westm
tS

Toronio j
(

SHIPPERS! Consign 
your carloads to

TheLL RICHMOND CO.
DETROIT

The OM Heiiabi» fin», In
• Hjsio#** g saisrtw of * osntury

Refenmces Any Bank,

p Gilson Mfg. Co.
Limited

289 York Street, Guelph, Ont
GILSON
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FORT Harvest Help 
You Want

oof a hard da < 
roer should

ELLAN 
tM BOOTS
the feet, wearing 
the needs of the 
boot on the mar
ie of a moccasin, 
>' our FAMOUS 
The leather used 

d gives with the 
:ilt on right and 

sole», they are 
irt to the feet, 
>f, too, as boots 
re-Oil Process of 
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• yBy applying for it now
The results of the recent Man Power registration are at the 

disposal of the Ontario Government Agricultural Representatives 
and the Public Employment Bureaux. These give us the names 
of a large number of willing and experienced farm workers.

These figures show that about one-third of the men now 
resident in towns and cities were either brought up on a farm or 
have had previous farm experience; and a large number of them 
are willing to assist in gathering the harvest.

There is no reason, therefore, why any Ontario farmer 
should lose part of his crop for want of labour.

If you want help, all you need to do is to apply to your 
Agricultural Representative and tell him the kind of man you 
need; when you want him; for how long; and what you are 
willing to pay. The Agricultural Representative will get a man 
for you, or if he hasn’t one available, he will refer your inquiry 
to us, and we will see that you are supplied. .

Or you may fill out aiid mail the coupon below and address 
it as indicated, and we will deal with your application, through 
your Agricultural Representative, or we will send you a man 

1 direct from headquarters;

The main thing is: don’t be backward about asking for help.

i/uri, satisfaction 
n any other boot

tllowing price*:

VVL

1
wear than a

mi high, $$,ZS,: : "
UMr .üh

; . :
* TSe. extra.

XTO man gives boots
farmer. He walk a lot. 
ground.

To stand the hard work of thex farm, farmers 
have worn boots so heavy and stiff that they hurt 
their feet. They had to, to get the wear.

NOW, heavy work-boots are made pliable and 
comfortable.

They are made with Ileôlin Soles.
These boots bend with the foot, and make . 

walking easy. Still, they have the weight and ] 
thickness to bear the rough usage and protect 
the feet.

And soled with Ileôlin they give longer

K
tin. m.

height required,
H.t

IORPACK CO
•m, N. B.

Safety ■

is

'

well secured 7 
ire Stock, The 
îd by a mort- 
5,000,000. of a 
«per vompan>" 
tore than four 
nents A new 
1 win me tease
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xv Debenture
•arnings ,,i the 
mtenl of bus.- 

rtOt I» more 
nf ft > 
i write
idle*

son & fa-
MAKERS

-'2-:'-y
I Cut Off This Coupon and Mail If To-dayso that

et oeee
IAPPLY FOR HARVEST HELP TO:

The Agricultural Representative in youf County, or to the 
nearest Zone Employment Bureau.

45 King Street West, Toronto.
85 James Street North, Hamilton.

108 Dundas Street, London.
39 Queen Street, Ottawa.

APPLICATION FOR FARM HELP •

II wear.l
I The farmer can be good to his feet without 

increasing the year’s shoe-bill. He actually saves 
money on these comfortable boots—through 'A
longer wear. 11^

In the 'last two years, millions have proved 
this true.

Canadians alone buy thousands of pairs a 
day. They have learned how much they can save 
by buying comfortable Ileôlin Soles.

Get new work-boots and Sunday shoes with 
Ileôlin soles. Get Ileôlin half-soles for your 
old shoes. There are several thicknesses of Heô- 
Kn for new shoes.

Put boots on your feet that are easy to walk 
in, that will keep out the wet, that will outwear 
the best boots you ever had.

ET II
II
II—
III

RAPER ii
I iât^HES

RtMPS
I Trades and Labour Branch 

Dept, of Public Works
Ontario Government 

| Public Employment Bureau I ■IffEVEFtSiBU
jICUU*TI»LI I tiTFill in your telephone number here or 

the nearest neighbor’s telephone numberI Date. I

hi Post OfficeSignature of Farmer County II
. ■SmBs III

I 1I How to reach place of 
employment

Acres to farm What kind of farming 
practiced? IF 30 MEN

iOOKLET Mixed 
Fruit 
Dairy ...

I
Co L**te*t# I

IMark (X) after help required
ISINGLE MEN

Experienced (Plough, Milk, etc.)..............
Partly experienced (handle horses).........
Inexperienced.................................................
Boys (14-19)....................................................
WAGES—

Including Board and Lodging...............

MARRIED MAN AND WIFE
Experienced.............................................
Partly Experienced.................................
Inexperienced...........................................

WAGES—
If wife works in your house.............
If separate cottage is provided.......

'■ 1

ails i
i «
i

ip n
Bridges
reways.
IGTH

Look for the name “ Fleôlin.” It is stamped 
on every genuine pair.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company 
of Canada, Limited

.vf;
.......... | Length of time help is required

All engagements subject to two weeks' trial with

Age Limit. months, from.

wages. >SHORE
Toronto

m
"I

SŒ
Issued by the Labour Committee, Dr. W. A. Riddell, Chairman

Ileôlin Soles ’8SRS I Consign 
carload»’ to* 
RICHMOND
'ETROIT

I
Organization of Resources Committee

Parliament Buildings, Toronto1
■
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nDo You Need
Help?

Invest in 
Whole Crop 
Insurance

11
I : %

Vi armIL

• 1niii

. Farm help is scarce, but one way to overcome the scarcity is to 
make your own time count for more.mE r k 'HERE is one kind of insurance you may 

not know about, which requires no premi
ums, on which you realize every year, and 
which this year is fully as important as any other 
insurance you carry. When your crops are ready 
for cutting, McCormick binders and twine insure 
the harvesting of the whole crop. No matter 
whether the grain be heavy or light, tall or short, 
standing or down, lodged and tangled, a McCormick 
binder cuts and binds it all without waste. That is 
what we mean by whole crop insurance.

McCormick harvesting machines and binder twine, always 
efficient, are better than ever this year, when every bushel 
of grain is needed. Remember this when you come to buy 
your binder and twine for the season’s work. Remember, 
too, that the larger sizes conserve labor. Buy the largest 
binder you can use, and buy a new machine if there is any

bt*ïbt.M^r.b0iLu"old om- A
You can be sure of having your new machine on time by 

placing your order with the local dealer as soon as possible, 
or writing the nearest branch now for catalogues. The dealer 
will appreciate having your order early so that he can give 
some service to prour neighbors who delay. And the world

The Self-Starting

Remington
Typewriter

h
I

:

IAB ■■
11 I will sate from one-third to two- 

thirds of the time you now 
I spend in pen-writing letters.

The typewriter is becoming as necessary on the farm as 
any other time and labor-saving machine, and the longer the 
war lasts the more necessary it will become.

Ü
| !:■

/

’

I The Remington Typewriter
!E:

I F is easy to learn to operate, and the whole family can use it.
i

Let us send you our latest booklet, “How the 
Typewriter Captured the Family.” It will 
place you under no obligation and a postcard 
with your name and address will bring it to you.

^8 International Harvester Company of Canada,«
1J ; ! 

e

BRANCH HOUSES

Hamilton. Oat. London. Onl^Montr..^ Quo.. Ottawa. Ont. Quebec. Qne.

.

■ EA5T-
IBE ’

!

Remington Typewriter Company■ ;. Ï1
(INCORPORATED)

374 Broadway, New York City«a.:
« Tested by Time, Panic 

and War
il

Mortgage Corporation Debentures do not 
fluctuate in value. Neither time, panic 
nor war affect them.
Stocks drop. Some disappear altogether. 
But through all the excitement and strife 
of war. Standard Reliance Debentures 
have stood the test for security of princi
pal and permanency of interest.

A $100 Standard Reliance Mortgage Debenture la 
still worth a $100 and pays 5>j% interest in cash on 
the day it is due, at your local bank.

Mortgage Corporation Debentures
The debentures are Issued In amounts of $100 and 
upwards, and are repayable at a fixed period to 
suit your convenience.
Thousands of people have Invested their savings In 
these debentures without the loss of one dollar 
Invested.

Write to-day for our interesting booklet 
about “PROFITS FROM SAVINGS.”

Pali op Capital and Surplus Funis

SAVE THOSE BEARINGS
They are finely adjusted and subject 

to the wear of very high speed—those 
close-fitting cream separator bearings. 
Their durability largely depends 
rect lubrication.

i
■

on cor-

s Standard Hand 
Separator Oil

fi'
b

■
PflAIHW®
bof those bearings. It is highly refined, 

free-running. Gets to the revolving parts ; 
does not gum; prevents seam rust. Just 
as necessary for your separator as a special 
oil for your automobile. It is made for 
the purpose.

Sold in pint, quart, half-gallon, gallon 
and 4-gallon cans; also barrels and half- 
barrels. By reliable dealers everywhere.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED 
BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA

saves

■ |
f i

S3.362J78.63
B1 i

to

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTOy.

«I ■ Branch Offices :
AYR BR0CKVILLE CHATHAM 

ELMIRA HEW HAMBURS WOODSTOCK55a5 Z

S™ iup.

MAKE A DECISION»

I
If a man were offered an extraordinary opportunity to purchase a desirable property—a 

erty he must have some day~at terms to suit himself, and knew that by delaying he 
increase the cost—would he shelve the affair for decision at some future time? Not he I Save One-third on the Cost of Steel Wagon Wheels 

by Ordering Now!
prop- 

would only

TU.H°T™UiChH!n0r?importan(;iVi8 to.decideon the matter of Life Insurance without loss of time 
The vast majority of men must have insurance some day. or be guUty of serious negligence to d£ 
pendent ones, the cost willcertainiy mcrease the longer the delay; the terms of payment may 
arranged to suit the insured, and there is always the danger that illness or some ïïif ™e£e™even! 
may make delay fatal. Then why not make an immediate decision? event

kA
Our prices wili advance 33% on August 10th, next. Order received up 

to that date filled at present low prices.
Renew the life of your old wagon at small cost. “COOKE” wheels are 

giving satisfactory service all over Canada. Made to fit any size axle or 
skem, old or new. One of the greatest labor savers for the farm.

Write to-day for illustrated circular and price list, together with free 
chart showing how to take measurements correctly, and booklet of testi
monials from pleased customers. Remember we quote prices delivered to 
your nearest station, no matter where you live I

THE COOKE METAL WHEEL COMPANY 
19 West Street, Orillia, Ontario

fTHE GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
Dept. “Z.” Head Office: Winnipeg
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taining an up-to-date prize list. Useless varieties of 
grain, or fruit crops, could in many cases be dispensed 
with and substantial prizes offered for the better varieties 
with the extra money thus secured. Valuable assistance 
could be rendered in the much needed standard
ization of varieties by an emphasis in the prize list upon 
those varieties whose suitability for the soil of the district 
is well known and which are among the varieties 
recommended, in preference to those of less meritorious 
character. -

The younger men should be encouraged to lend their

;mi-
EDITORIAL. Live Stock Plans at Guelph.and

ther
«dy
sure
itter 
lort, 
nick 
it is

Live stock men throughout Ontario, and even 
in other provinces, will no doubt be interested in the 
announcement, appearing elsewhere in this issue, made 
by Prof. Wade Toole, Head of the Animal Husbandry 
Department of the Ontario Agricultural College, ron-

The unprofitable hens should be discarded from the 
flock now.

Â

Hog feed is scarce as well as high in price. The
standard hog feed now on the market should" Ttelp to «erning his plans laid for work at the Institution. The 
relieve the situation. good work of the Animal Husbandry Department at

the College, under the supervision of Prof. G. E. Day, 
has been recognized the world over, and Prof. Toole 
has a sound foundation, laid by hip predecessor, upon
which to build. Conditions, however, are constantly enthusiasm and virile strength to the cause of the fall 
changing and the time appears ripe for the Department fair- and. once interested, they will bring with them 
to branch out and widen its sphere of investigation and new ideas and 3 decided success for the fair. A very 
research along lines which were, perhaps, less^ worthy of frequent and glaring fault with many fairs is the lack 
attention in the past. This will necessitate the inclusion of suitable accommodation about the judging ring, 
of a more complete representation of the various breeds Indeed, sometimes there is no ring at all and the judge 
in order to do justice to all classes of live stock, as well and his classes are shoved out of the way in one comer, 
as to the students and visitors to the College farm, supported by a mere handful of ondookers, while the

their first lesson in farming, hoeing in their own gardens. The O. A. C. is looked to for first-hand information, crowd watches the racing and loses the value of one
Many of them could now do similar work on the farm. more now, perhaps, than ever before, owing to the of the best educative features. The fair is an opportunity

critical situation arising out of the abnormal times for Progressive competition and social development
It is more difficult to get a cow back to a normal flow through which we are passing. In the future, and especial- tba*- places great responsibility upon the management,

of milk after she has once decreased than it is to main- ly after the war, the live stock industry will be such an N°w is the time to plan earnestly and conscientiously
important factor in the economics of this country that it I°r *ts success in every department.
should receive every possible consideration looking —------------ -------- ------- , \
to the strength and stability of the same. All investira- __ f .

The Trials of the Potato Grower.
Members of the older generation who are cqntinuing 

their years of usefulness on the farm often view with 
bewilderment the great multiplicity of pests and scourges 
that beset the potato crop. Comparatively speaking, 
those were happy days before the Colorado potato 
beetle became an unwelcome summer visitor, bringing 
with him his nefarious habits which branded him with 
loathsomeness along the entire trail leading from his 
original home in the South., Another pest, the flea- 
beetle, does less damage perhaps and he is so small 
that his depredations are committed before he is noticed; 
consequently this little varmint “gets away” with 
considerable bad work without adorning his name with 
the disrepute which it deserves. Then there are the 
early and late blight which formerly destroyed crops 
in seasons favorable to their spread, but we put the 
destruction down as an act of Providence and hoped 
that such visitations would not recur. Departments - - 
of agriculture in the various Provinces at last made 'IdhM 
certain discoveries and recommended that the potato

ways
ishel The past weather has tested the water supply and 

the power which provides it. An unsatisfactory water 
f supply is a great inconvenience.

buy
iber,
rgest
any
new This is the season of the year when the ice supply is 

appreciated. Up-to-date dairying is now impracticable 
without ice except in rare cases.e by

ible,
saler
give A large percentage of city dwellers have received
orld

•united /

I tain production with green feed, etc., during a dry spell,

It is plainly evident that potato seed should not be 
selected from the bin entirely, field selection and the tion, research or extension work requires funds with which

to carry on, but the financial condition of the country 
demands that all expenditures be made carefully and 
wisely. Nevertheless, fairly generous appropriations 
are being made for agricultural advancement, and the 
Hon. Mr. Henry, the new Minister, iwould do well to 
consider seriously the needs of the lnstitution at Guelph, 
which has made for itself an enviable reputation and 
which we are all anxious should be maintained.

destruction of all diseased plants in the seed patch is 
the only safe way. ■>

to]

With a large percentage of our Cabinet Ministers 
in England the people will begin to think over there 
that Canada is an easy country to govern. However, 
conditions are such here that Canadians think those 
ministers should be home.

The agriculturists of Eastern Canada are looking 
forward to the time when they will know the Hon. Mr. 
Crerar better than they do now, and when the Minister 
of Agriculture will enjoy the same popularity east of the 
Great Lakes as he does in the West.

Hints to Fall Fair Directors.
It will not be long before the fall fair season will lie

i upon us and agricultural societies will have passed 
through another set of experiences, and will have added 
another year to their already long and useful existence. 
There is great danger, however, that institutions or 

Conferences should be devoted to an experience meeting organizations of this kind may get into a rut and lose 
when the men from all the counties could tell the Govern-

HH
■

At least one session of the District Representative i
some of the fullness of their opportunity, unless the 
management in the persons of the Secretary and the 
Board of Directors are keenly alive to their responsibili
ties and the forces in the community which may be made t***'6 banqueted on Paris green, but the equipment

for applying it in the early days was not up-to-date so 
the grower was frequently obliged to leave his bed in thç 
quiet dawn, even before the cock crew, in order to serve 
the fine green powder ere the wind came up and blew 
it into a neighboring field. We were then told that 
Bordeaux mixture would prevent the blight and this |
necessitated some very agreeable tabor, but with all 
these we were able to control the scourges already 
named. As the years go by, however diseases multiply ÎS
and a grower must have the knowledge of a plant 
pathologist to be able to identify the numerous diseases

ment what farmers are thinking and doing. This would 
be beneficial to all parties concerned.

The recognized ability of the dairy cow to use rough- 
ages economically has placed her in the forefront as a 
producer of food in war time. No effort should be 
spared to secure for her an abundant supply of good* 
feed for the coming winter. Attention given now to 
the alfalfa, clover, corn and root crops will result in 
roughages of better quality with which to carry on the 
business of milk production.

to serve their useful purpose in bringing the yearly 
event to a successful conclusion.

-,

The fall fair is essentially educational, both agri
culturally and socially, and the wise director or secretary 
will ever bear this fact in mind. The social influence 
comes primarily from the opportunity afforded the 
people of the community to mix with one another under 
congenial circumstances and to see that this opportunity

The high prices being paid by consumers for fresh is uti,ized- fair boards must Provide such. attractions
fruits so far this season do not mean that the fruit afe wdl br,n« the crowds and make the occas,on Peasant,
grower is getting rich on account of the war. Most of To° much rel,ance 18 P,aced on horse rac,n« bV many
the fruits that are so high in price are very light crops fa,r boards> and even more regrettable are the cheap
and very high prices are necessary before the grower can var,ety shows- blazoned over the countryside by flaming
even meet the cost of production. Moreover, it is Posters of questionable taste and less inviting character.
doubtful if the grower gets, on the average, more than To° litt,e attention is «,ven to the securin8 o{ good

forty to fifty per cent, of the retail price. 9ual,ty attractions and many fairs are attended from
_____________________ a desire to meet other people, rather than with the

The problems that must be faced and settled before expectation °f spending an enjoyable day among the 
either a Dominion or a Provincial Dairy Council can exhibits and special features provided. present, however, the Provincial Government has a
be formed are of such magnitude and importance that The educational value of the fair is neglected to an large area of potatoes in New Ontario under its super- 
every dairyman and every breeder of pure-bred dairy x)even greater extent perhaps. Prize lists in some cases vision, in order that a considerable supply of disease- 
stock should give them his serious consideration. Much are scarcely ever revised and, as they stand, involve free seed may be produced and distributed throughout
that will be helpful can be accomplished at the annual the spending of much money uselessly. A strong, active the Province. If the growers attack this disease pro
meetings to be held next winter if those in whose in- secretary backed by a Board of Directors, representative blem in the proper spirit there need be little feâr that
terests the councils will work have previously given the of the best men in the community, could, do much to the industry will suffer to any alarming extent, but
matter some careful thought. influence the farming practice of the locality by main- neglect or indifference may lead to serious consequences.

I
1

and combat them successfully. Scab, leaf roll, black
leg, curly dwarf, mosaic, fusarium wilt and rhizoctonia - 
are a few of the maladies we hear reported this year 
but there is an occasional mention of canker, warts 
and other minor troubles. The disappointing feature 
of the present situation is that infection in some of the 
diseases mentioned is carried in the seed, and prevention 
must be carried out through rigid field selection. At
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% \
lots o* the farmers in this country that are up against 
it hard enough, what wi' the talcin’ o' their boys tae the 
war an’ their hired men tae the city, but yvhen we read 
o’ this woman we hae been tauld aboot, that naething f 
in the shape o' work seemed tae frighten, 1 think we’U 
hae to admit that oor ain case is no worse at pny rate, 
an’ maybe juist a wee bit better. She seemed to be 
the kind o* person that did what she could and what 
she couldn't dae she didn't waste her energy worryin’ 
aboot But I’m not goin’ to be drawin morals for ye 
from her story. If there's ony there ye can get it for 
yersel’, the way l did, and I hope it may dae ye as muckle | 
guid.

- What One Woman Did.The Farmer’s Advocate F

-
it could hae been. Onyway I used to get tae botherin 
mysel’ by wonderin’ how I wis gaein to get all the wark 
done in case I kept on gettin’ worse, an the hayin 
cornin’ on alang wV everything else. I would lie,awake 
for as much as half an hour some nights thinkin aboot 
it. Then one day Jennie, my niece, sent me a copy o 
a magazine that’s printed in New \ork, and as l ie 
inair like readin’ than warkin’ oot in the hot sun the day 
it came, I juist stayed in the hoose an read it frat

v THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE cover tae cover. And there wis one article in it tna 
is published every Thursday. went back to an’ read over the second time. U y
U ie impartie! and independent of all cliques and parties, dmna mind and hae the time I’ll be relatin it to ye, 
handsomely fflurtrated with onrnal engravings, , f benefit. It’s a true story a’nght, forSÏ7ASS SffiiaS&WSKtitfe tT.«anS,'y? the „,,ga,ine that printed it guarantee-

makers, of any publication m Canada. that. It’s an account o’ a farm an a farmer doon
*. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England, Ire- ;n one 0> tj,e Eastern States. Or maybe I should say 

land. Scotland. Newfoundland and New Zealand. SLSO per „ f . farmeress ” because it's a woman that isr;JLT£ ‘JSZl ' There', . hundred an' twenty 
idSSe. acres in the place, wi' sixty o’ this in bush. Lots o the

S. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion. 20 cents per line, farms aroon it hae been deserted by their owners wha 
agate. FUt rate. went further west wi’ the idea o’ makin’ money faster

*■ SMJSna IS >h=" they found they ten Id in the Ens;. W.
ments of «yeerages must be made as required by law. enough country an a lang way behind the times in

THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held most ways, but the farm I’m tell in’ ye aboot doesna^ 
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper show’ ony signs o’ the general run-doon appearance o
ordered to be discontinued. the community as a whole. The woman wha owns it

. «g«"'"S2fpaf>Kt.-gL^SdS S g£U3 look, on, for tint., The hou* an'bntn, nr. .11 m gutd 
Letter, which will be at our risk. When made otherwise shape, painted an repaired as often as they need t. 
we will not be responsible. An’ the live-stock the barns shelter are as thrifty an

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your good-lookin’ as everything else. This live-stock con-
subscription is paid. sists o’ one horse o’ aboot eleven hundred weight, (kept

*• lor drivirfg as wool a, datin' ,h. wark, whkhthe owner
be Given." bought as a three-year-old and broke in herself), three

g. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent, cows, some pigs an’ aboot a hundred hens.
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries. S1.00 must be enclosed. Noo this woman has lived alone on this place for

10- ‘>uMication 8hould ** written on one ten years. None o’ her neebors are within callin’ dis
11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a tance an she does pr^tically all the wark connecte

change of address should give the old as well as the new wi the farm hersel . For instance, in 191b sne raisea
P. O. address. fifteen tons o’ hay, all o’ which she mowed and raked

12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural hersel' with machinery where she could and by hand
topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles. , ’. j was rouvh She pitched on all these_ For such aa we consider valuable we will pay ten cents where t ne grouna was rougii. F . __ . ,
per inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Sugges- loads in the field and did all the moving away in the
tions How to Improve “The Farmer’s Advocate and Home barn The same year she raised seventy-five bushels o

NSti£-<r&S«£S, oats, datin’ a' the wark her»!' «“eP, the pit.in'in £ . 
Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and couple o loads. She had ploughed the land and nar
all welcome. Contributions sent us must not be furnished rowed it an’ sowed it wi’ no help ither than her horse,
other papers until after they have appeared in our columns. , , ... . „•
Rejected matter wiU be returned on receipt of postage. The year before she had seventy-five bushels o

13. ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS ARE CONSID- potatoes which she dug by hand and carried into her
BRED AS CONFIDENTIAL and w*l not be forwarded. cellar alone. If she wants to break up a piece o new

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter cop- ian(j or dear the stanes off a field, she will hire a mon
netted with tti. paper should b« addressed as below, arid f ’ f k but apart frae this she seems to hae
not to any individual connected with the paper. ,or d lc,w w, KS| . Hfor the opposite sex, except maybe as customers

when it comes to sellin' her produce.
Then she has her garden that nobody ever pits a 

hand to but hersel’. In 1916 she grew peas, beans, 
tomatoes, cucumbers, beets, turnips, cabbage, cauli
flower, parsnips, carrots, sweet corn; besides squash, 
pumpkins an’ citron an' a few ither things for guid 
measure, such as blackberries an’ apples, of which last 
she had sixty bushels. For a side-line, that’s what ye 
might call goin’ it pretty Strong. Then she made forty 
gallons o’ cider for vinegar, while she wis restin’, I sup
pose. Her nearest market is seventeen miles away, so 
it canna be at this point that she gains ony time.

Noo this will gie ye an idea o’ what wark this woman 
does in the simmer-time, but if ye think she tak’s a 
sort o’ half-holiday durin' the winter, as they say that 
maist farmers do, ye’re mistaken. It seems that she 
graduated frae a normal school in her younger days an’ 

she is turnin' her education tae guid account by 
' teaching in the village school, aboot five miles frae her 

hame. The term lasts for mair than half the year 
and she drives the five miles ilka night an’ mornin', 
daein’ her chores aboot the barn an’ hoose before day
light an’ after dark. She has been teaching for mair 
than twenty years. This kind o’ knocks oot the idea 
that some o’ us had that school-teachers never can 
mak’ guid hoose-keepers. And not only has she taught 
school but they hae appointed her superintendent noo, 
which means visitin’ the ither schools in the toonship 
an' takin’ anither slice oot o’ her time. Even Sunday 
is no’ a’thegither a day o’ rest for her, for they hae 
made her superintendent o’ Sunday schools. Did ye 
ever notice that it is the busy person that always has 
time to do somethin’ else? That’s the way it seems
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sometimes troubled by a couple of f

Ef
Gardeners are

beetles which attack asparagus, the Common Asparagus 
Beetle, and the Twelve-spotted Asparagus Beetle.
The Common Asparagus Beetle is a handsome insect.
It is slender and graceful, blue-black with a red thorax 
(the middle division of the body of an insect), and lemon- | 
yellow and dark blue wing-covers with a reddish border. 1 
It is about one-fourth of an inch in length. The larva 
(“grub”), is dark gray or olive in color. The pupa, or 1 
resting stage, is yellow. .... , , . . -a

This insect is injurious in both the adult and larval 
stages. Early in the season they sometimes render the 
tender shoots unfit for market and later in the season 
they destroy the leaves of the high-grown plants, par- f 
ticularly the seedlings, the roots of which become weak, 1 
when their foliage is destroyed.
plant the beds cannot be cut until the third or more 
usually the fourth year, and during this time they are . 
particularly exposed to the attacks of this insect. I

The Common Asparagus Beetle passes the winter in | 
the adult state under some shelter, such as in piles of 
rubbish, sticks or stones, or under the loose bark of | 
trees. In May the beetles issue from their winter 
quarters and lay the eggs for the first brood. The 
egg is very large in proportion to the size of the beetle, 
as it is nearly one-sixteenth of an inch in length. It is 1 
elongated and of a dark brown color. The eggs are 
deposited endwise upon the stem or foliage, and they 
hatch in from three to eight days. The larva when 
full-grown is soft and fleshy, much wrinkled, with a ^ 
shining black head. It has six legs at the anterior end, ; 
and in addition has a pair of anal prolegs, and a pair of | 
foot-like tubercles on each segment. When mature the ; 
larva enters the earth, and transforms to a pupa. In | 
from five to eight days the adult beetles emerge from p 
the pupa-case. 5

There are fortunately a good many natural checks 1 
upon the undue increase of this species. Predacious | 
insects of many kinds attack and devour the larvae— | 
lady beetles, a wasp known as Polistes pallipes and a j 
small dragon-fly, being among the most efficient of j 
these. The Asparagus Beetle is very susceptible to 
sudden changes in temperature, and it has been noticed 
that immense numbers of the hibernating beetles are 1 
killed in winter when a severe cold spell follows open 
weather. Intense heat also seems to dry up the eggs 
so that they do not hatch.

There are several means by which this pest may be ^ 
combatted. A cultural method which has proved effi- i 
cient is to cut down all plants, including seedlings and |L 
volunteer growth in early spring, thus forcing the 
beetles to deposit their eggs upon new shoots, which are |j| 
then cut every few days, before the eggs have time to 
hatch for the first brood.

It has been found that in hot weather the larvae S 
may be killed by brushing or beating them from the 
plants during the hottest part of the day so that they jB 
drop to the bare ground. They are very delicate 9 
creatures and as they crawl very slowly, very few of 
them are able to regain the shelter of the plants but die 
thus exposed on the hot earth.

Another method which has been proved efficient is •; 
to dust the plants with fresh, air-slaked lime early in the Æ 
morning when the dew is still on them. All the grubs with -W 
which the lime comes in contact are at once destroyed. : 
The use of arsenicals on the plants at the time when 1 
they are being cut for market is, of course, out of they m 
question, not so much on account of any danger- of 
poisoning as because of the whitish deposit which 
would be left on the shoots and thus spoil their ap- ’< 
pearance. After the cutting season is over, however, 
the most effective method of control is spraying the || 
plants with a solution of two pounds of dry lead arsenate 
to fifty gallons of water. The adhesiveness of this ; 
solution is greatly increased by the addition of two ^ 
pounds of resin-fishoil soap. It is interesting to note, 
in view of the fact that lead arsenate is now largely m 
superseding the older Paris green, some experimental ] 
comparisons of these two arsenicals reported by the t 
U. S. Department of Agriculture. It was found that ■* 
when Paris green was used, only fifty per cent, of these 1 
insects were killed, when lead arsenate was used ninety M 
per cent, were killed, and when lead arsenate and resin: M 
fishoil soap were used a hundred per cent, were killed. |

The Twelve-spotted Asparagus Beetle, sometimes | 
called the Red Asparagus Beetle, is in some localities M 
more troublesome than the common species. It is .jS 
orange-red in color, with six black dots on each wing- « 
cover. The larvae of this species live within the ripen- j 
ing berries of the asparagus. Most of the damage is 9 
done by this species in early spring, as at this time the | 
adult beetles which have just emerged from hibernation ^ 
attack the young shoots.

The methods used in controlling this species are the 
those used against the Common Asparagus
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Co-operation Hardly Begun.

One frequently hears expressions of wonder at the 
rapid spread of the co-operative idea that war conditions 
seem to have brought about. In one branch of agri
culture after another changes can be pointed out which 
have come easier by far since the war than was ever 
thought possible previous to August 1914. Farmers 
seem to get together with greater ease and freedom and, 
this done, they are willing to work shoulder to shoulder, 
to give and take and to “consider thy neighbor", as 
never before.

This is a good sign, but we have as yet barely touched 
the fringe of co-operation. All we are now witnessing 
is the willingness to co-operate beginning to make itself 
manifest. As an example of this it will probably be 
fair to take our fruit industry as an example of a branch 
of agriculture that has advanced further along thê path
way of co-operation than any other. At least this is 
true in Ontario. There are probably 70 or more co
operative fruit shipping associations in Ontario, a large 
number of them being chiefly or even solely concerned 
with the apple crop. A Central Selling Agency 
organized and has eked out an existence full of 
and disappointment, in spite of tfie fact that our apple 
industry is rapidly declining and needs a guiding hand 
such as a central body should be able to hold out. A 
strong cohesive organization of those 70 associations 
could do mighty things for the Ontario apple, but, 
instead, the tree that bears it is dying of neglect. In 
the Niagara Peninsula the same thing is being enacted 
among the tender fruit associations, except that an 
attempt to even organize a badly needed sales organiza
tion was unsuccessful.

Co-operation can show its true value if we stick to 
it. As yet we have not stuck very well; we have hardly 
begun to appreciate co-operation. When we do, co
operative effort will virtually revolutionize whole 
branches of agriculture in Eastern Canada. This is 
not only true as regards the marketing and distribution 
of farm products, but its effect will be shown in changed 
teultural methods.
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tae go onyway.
Anither item in connection wi’ her winter’s wark 

shouldna be overlooked, as it amounts to may- than some 
farmers I ken dae, frae November to April. $he hires 
a man to cut wood for her on the sixty acres 0’ bush 
I tauld ye aboot and on Saturdays an’ holidays she draws 
this tae the landing, daein’ all the unloadin’ an pilin’ 
hersel’, mind ye. Year before last she drew a hundred 
cords wi’ her one horse, an’ on her last trip hame at 
night she wad tak’ a load wi’ her, in this way haulin’ 
her years’ supply for hersel’.

Noo, as the boys say, for “goin’ some” what dae ye 
think o’ that? After I had finished readin’ the story 
an’ then thought o’ the way I had been worryin’ aboot 
gettin* my wark done I couldna help feelin’ a wee bit 
ashamed o’ mysel’. If a woman can dae all that that 
woman did I guess a man can dae all that I have to dae 
thinks I. Na doot it’s mair a matter o’ juist thinkin 
ye call dae these things an’ then first thing ye ken they’re 
done. Na question we mak’ oor job harder by worryin’ 
aboot it an’ daein’ it twa or three times in imagination 
before we are called on to dae it in reality. I ken there’s
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THE HORSE. LIVE STOCK.He must not lug on the bit nor yet appear afraid of it.
He must stand well and show good manners. Probably 
the judge is more annoyed by want of manners in the 
halter classes than in either harness or saddle classes.
This occurs especially in small exhibitions. In many 
cases, yearlings, two-year-olds, or even three-year-olds,
are brought into the ring apparently without having , , . , ,
had the slightest education. The animal plainly shows Going in debt to secure a good herd header has 
a want of both fitting and training. Conditions indicate started some breeders on the road to success, 
that he is not being exhibited with the idea of educating 
the public, or lèndmg glory to either the exhibitor or the 
society, but from the met that the exhibitor has the idea 
that he can win a little easy money without much trouble 
or expense. When the judge asks him to lead his entry 
out to show action, the colt refuses to go, the exhibitor 
often uses a whip, which usually makes matters worse, 
and altogether the exhibition of the animal is a poor 
affair, and inclined to cause the judge to "say things.”
As a simple matter of fact, the exhibitor who takes an 
uneducated animal into the show-ring should not be 
considered in the awarding of prizes, notwithstanding 
the quality and general characteristics of the animal.
It is not uncommon to see an animal of high class type of months’ time, 
and general characteristics, but very green, and refusing 
t^Biow what he is capable of doing, beaten by a much According to information sent out by the Canada 
*-* ““ i" - •— w. bu. one ,ha, bas ?me 
manners and has been trained to lead properly. Such resource? in meat.
circumstances often subject the judge to adverse --------------------- -------
criticisms, but we do not think that a judge is justified Wool growers of Manitoba have taken advantage 
in giving a place to an animal on account of his type and of ^«-opemrive $S
general characteristics indicating that he can perform g a8Pcompared w’ith 168,048 pounds
the functions of his class, but will not. It is necessary marketed in the same manner in 1817. 
that he show the judge his ability to do so, in order that 
he be entitled to a place above his plainer competitor

Whip.

Canadian herds are carrying off a share of the honors 
on the Western show circuit.Fitting Horses For the Show-Ring.

The success of horçes in the show-ring depends upon 
different factors, such as type, condition, style, action, 
speed in certain classes, and manners. The prospective 
exhibitor must first decide the class in which he will 
exhibit. xThis depends upon the horse’s type, size and 
action. The only difficulty the exhibitor has in classify
ing his horse of any of the draft types is to decide whether 
his colt, single horse, or team should be shown in the 
agricultural or draft class. The horses of these classes 
are identical except in regard to weight. In the larger 
shows 1,600 lbs. is considered the minimum weight for a 
draft horse, and those between 1,400 and 1,600 lbs. are 
agricultural horses. In many of the rural exhibitions 
tne minimum for the draft horses is 1,500 lbs., and below 
that to 1,300 lbs. are agricultural. In these classes 
it will easily be seen that a few pounds more or less of flesh 
may change a horse from one class to the other. In the 
lighter classes of horses it is often more difficult to 

In classifying between the light harness or 
and the heavy harness or. carriage horse, 

more difficulty is often experienced. In such cases action 
is the main factor. Of course we recognize certain types 
as roadster type and certain types as carriage type, but 
we often see two horses of similar type and probably 
of similar breeding that white standing look like a well- 
matched team, but when in action one shows fairly 
typical carriage or heavy harness horse action, and the 
otner fairly typical roadster or light harness horse action.
In each case action must decide irrespective of type 
and size. In'the saddle class, type will, in most cases, 
decide, as a typical saddler seldom disappoints us in 
action. He has action peculiar to his class, rather close ~ 
to the ground, elastic and springy, not the flash action that performs well, 
of the heavy harness horse, nor 
the speed of the light horse, 
but an easy, graceful, rather 
low but safe action at all paces.
The combination horse is a 
medium between the saddler 
and the heavy harness horse 
in action, hence he gives reason
able satisfaction in either saddle 
or heavy heamess.

In preparing a horse or a 
pair for show purposes it is nec
essary to decide the class, and 
during the preparation the ■
driver or rider should endeavor |
to intensify the peculiar char
acteristics of style and action 
demanded in the class. The 
general condition of the horse, 
as regards flesh and coat, can 
be acquired by careful feeding 
and regular grooming, provided 
he is not ridden or driven 
enough to keep him low in flesh.
Excessively fat horses, even in 
the heavy classes, do not show 
as well as those in only moder
ate flesh. The too-common idea 
that it is necessary to give drugs 
to horses in order to properly 
fit them for show purposes is a .. 
mistake, and its practice

A healthy horse needs 
him in show

' .
ye can 
dae ye as muckle At the Shorthorn sale of D. Warnock & Sons, at 

Loveland, Col., an average of $1,281 was made on 37 
head.

Owing to shortage of shipping^Great Britain is ré- 

shipments to France.by a couple of 
mmon Asparagus 
iparagus Beetle, 
landsome insect, 
rith a red thorax 
sect), and lemon- 
a reddish border, 
lgth. The larva 
r. The pupa, or

adult and larval 
itimes render the 
ter in the season 
own plants, par- > 
ich become weak 
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ic third or more 
iis time they are 
this insect, 
ses the winter in 
ich as in piles of 
he loose bark of 
om their winter 
irst brood. The 
lize of the beetle, 
in length. It is 

The eggs are 
'oliage, and they 
The larva when 
ivrinkled, with a 
the anterior end, 
;gs, and a pair of = 
»Vhen mature the ] 
s to a pupa. In ' 
ties emerge from 4

Don’t allow the lambs and shearlings to lose in flesh 
at this season. It will take dess grain to keep them Up 
now than it will require to put on the flesh in a couple

classif
road horse

Prof. Barton, of, Macdonald College, Quebec^ has 
tried a number of fly repellents on the College herd, 
but has not found any of them perfect. However, the 
absence of the warble fly in the herd is. belteyed to be 
due to regular spraying of, the stock during the fly 
season. - - /

Thornby Premier, a red roan, dairy Shorthorn bull g 
recently sold in England for 2,000 guineas. His sire is 
Drusus, tracing back to Darlington Cranford 5th and 
that great cow Dorothy. He is out of Dolphmlee 
Primrose, a cow which produced 10,238 pounds of milk SJ 
in her first lactation.

r
I

iSSSs

r. m

While the brood sows will keep in good breeding 
• condition on fresh clover they require a little gram if 

the pasture becomes parched or scarce. Strong, thrifty 
litters will not be produced if the sows are failing in flesh 
towards the latter part of the gestation period.

It is reported that Denmark’s stock of swine has 
been reduced from 2,500,000 head at the beginning of 
the war to 400,000 head at the present time. In normal 
times Denmark was a heavy exporter of bacon to Eng
land. Her depletion of stock gives Canada an excellent 
opportunity to increase her exports to Great Britain.
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'm It is impossible to properly fit and train an animal 
in a week or even a month so that it will appear to good 
advantage in the show-ring. Lack of fitting and train
ing certainly shows stock at a disadvantage. The big 
breeders whose stock are in the limelight to-day com
menced years ago to prepare their animals for the shows. 
By this we mean that they selected the foundation

Grade Stallions to be Eliminated. ri^kandathatUsho?ldkprodure prog^l<worthyb of win-
The Stallion Enrolment and Inspection Act which ning the red and the blue in the keenest of competition,

requires that all stallions be enroled and come up to* a It is necéssary that good breeding be behind the show
certain standard of quality and that grade stallions herd if a favorable impression is to be made. Breed
shall not stand for service after 1918, has been a good type and character are desired in every animal, and to

We?fmFwH!mharmful.
no drugs to put 
condition. A reasonable amount 

oats, bran and a
Marden Dagnum.

Junior champion at the Shire Show, England.of good hay, 
little linseed meal, thorough
grooming at least twice daily, and regular exercise, 
but not sufficient work or exercise to tire him, will soon 
get him in condition with a good coat and sufficient 
flesh. During exercise pains should be taken to make 
him as perfect as possible in the desirable style and 
action demanded in his class. In the heavy classes, of 
course, it is important that he be a good walker, and go 
well at a slow trot, that he backs well, and stands well.

In preparing the heavy harness or carriage horse 
considerable care should be taken to ascertain the proper 
weight of shoe, for both fore and hind feet, that he 
requires to cause him to show in as extreme a degree as 
possible the intensive flash action desired. In order 
to do this it is sometimes necessary to change his shoes 
a few times. The horse that goes high, straight, flash and 
fast with shoes of ordinary weight is preferable to one 
that requires a lot of iron to make him go properly, but 
the function of the trainer is to "make him go right,” 
even if it be necessary to wear heavy shoes. This horse 
should also be taught to walk well, and he should show 
the flash action noted when either jogging or going fast, 
and, of course, the faster he can go the better, provided 
the quality of action is desirable. Manners in this 
class are very important, as he is essentially a pleasure 
horse. He must be taught to back welband stand well, 
and at all times retain his attractive appearance. The 
road or light harness horse should also be taught to 
back, walk, and stand well, and to show as much speed 
as possible at the trot. He should not wear heavy shoes, 
neither are boots or toe weights allowable, and he should 
not show the excessive and flash action of the heavy 
harness horse; while manners are not so important as in 
the carriage horse, they always count for considerable 
in the ring.

snail not stano ior service alter lato, nas oeen a goou type ana cnaracter are uranra gw. y  -- jj x
thing for the horse business and has improved the quality get these the breeder must use judgment in choosing the

j___ ;i™. It is rather surprising sire to mate with the females of his herd. Size, sup*
that in Ontario there were 640 grade stallions in 1917, stance and quality are also kept in mind by the breeder

when selecting his show stock. At the large fairs thç 
stuff is brought out in the pink of condition and is 
usually well trained. Such is not the case at some of the ~ 

fairs, where too many of the animals are only in
______ b „. _____________ „ „___________________ ____________  The show-ring, to ✓a large extent, sets
question was discussed at a meeting of horse breeders the standard for type, and it is regrettable that at the

smaller fairs such a low standard is so often set. It is 
offence against the public who attend the fairs tp

of horses raised in many counties. It is rather surprising sire

Ïbut this is only about half of the number on the road in 
1914, -thus showing that they have gradually been 
replaced with registered stoèk. There has been con
siderable opposition from some quarters concerning the local fairs, whe 
enforcing of the Act regarding grade stallions and the field condition.

and Agricultural Representatives recently held in
Guelph. The general opinion was that the grade an onence against me puuuc who an™ u* vr
stallion must not be permitted to stand for service. have the stock brought out as it sometimes^island it is-
It is regrettable that so many owners of mares are so _____ ____ _
shortsighted, that for the sake of a few dollars they will animals and yet lose the coveted prize because hq
breed their mares to an inferior horse and then be forced neglected to look after the details ip fitting his stock
to take from $50 to $100 less for the 
could have received had it been sired by a good stallion.

nave tne stock orougni out as h sunrciuura »=,
rather humiliating to the breeder to have high-quality *■

1progeny than they ^üepreparârion K sho^rffig'Xuid Vpve
____ __________________________ by a good stallion. menced many months ago, there- is yet time to make a
The Act may be slightly interfering with certain men’s marked improvement on the animals to be shown,
business, but it is to their interest and to the interest of After selecting the animals to go into competition, the
the horse industry. There will, no doubt, be sufficient breeder should exercise his ability in fitting and train-
high quality horses available next spring to replace every ing those animals. It may cost a little in extra feed
grade stallion now. on service. Let there be no backing to put them in show-ring condition, but it will pay, and
up of the authorities regarding the enforcing of the Act. a few hours spent in leading the animals and getting

The meeting was presided over by Wm. Smith of them to stand just right will be time well employed.
Columbus, and Dr. Grenside, Peter Cristie, W. Richard- Exhibiting stock at either the small or large show 
son, Prof. Toole, C. F. Bailey, W. Jackson, W. Smith is an education. It permits breeders to compare their
and W. J. Bell were among those who spoke on the animals with entries from other herds. It gives them
question. Mr. Bell confined his remarks principally an opportunity to see more clearly the weak and strong
to the formation of horse breeders’ clubs. He has had points in their own animals, and so aids them in making
experience in organizing a club and claimed that they improvement for the following year. It very often
have proven to be a splendid help to horsemen in his happens that the.weak points in an animal do not show
district. The speaker emphasized the importance of prominently until brought alongside of other stock, 
clubs getting a good horse. Every young man might advisedly look up the prize

men
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Saddlers should be taught to respond readily and 

promptly to the will of the riders, whether expressed 
by hands or knees. He must walk, trot, and canter 
well, and change gaits promptly at the will of the rider.
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Founded 1866
1840I followed up will prove or disprove the statement that it ■ 

pays to finish lambs, and also that buck lambs for feed- 
ing purposes should be castrated. It will also show 
relative gains in wether, ewe and buck lambs and 
will give some conception of the spread in jiricc neces- 1 
sary on each group to make it pay to finish lambs. 
Records of gains in lambs on certain feed will also be 
determined.

For the benefit of students and visitors to the in
stitution a special wool exhibit is being fitted up in the 
basement of the Animal Husbandry building.

The intention of the Department is to keep the 
Yorkshire and Berkshire herds of hogs for breeding pur
poses, and then have representatives of the other breeds 
for class-room work and to show type. Experiments 
will be conducted to show value of pasture for pig feed
ing. In order that good work may be done a new „ 
piggery is long past due. It is not fair to the students 
nor to the institution that work be carried on in the 
class of hog-pen now at the College. An up-to-date 
piggery is an immediate necessity.

While the College owns four teams of choice Clydes
dale mares of varying ages, no colts have been raised of 
recent years. On the average farm a mare or two is 
bred each year, and they are called upon to do a portion S 
of the farm work besides raising a foal. Why should not 
the same thing be done on the College farm? Prof. 
Toole has had a number of mares bred, but the home 
barn does not afford sufficient accommodation for rais
ing many colts, consequently, it is to the interests of 
the institution to have a new horse barn erected.

The head of the Animal Husbandry Department 
expressed his desire of having at least one Percheron 
team at the College, and of keeping the best draft stal
lion available for use on the College mares and for the ÿ 
benefit of the breeders of the community. A new 
judging pavilion with a slaughter house attached is 
considered a necessity if the students are to get the 
most out of their course. Boys who leave the College 
halls to go back to the farm or to go on professional work

should have some ex- i j 
perience in slaughter
ing animals and cut
ting up the carcasses.

Exceptionally good 
work has been done 
by the Animal Hus
bandry Department of 
the College, but at 
present the herds and 

% flocks are somewhat 
depleted, and some of 
the breeds are not well 
enough represented to 
enable the staff to do 
their duty by the 
students.

The experiments 
and other plans men
tioned by Prof. Toole 
are in order, and we 
believe them to the 
best interests of Can
ada’s greatest agricul
tural institution. The 
College is looked to 
for advice and service, 
but this cannot be 
furnished in the high- 

The

Good Experiments With Live Stock 
to be Conducted at the O. A. C.

list of-his township or county fair, and, if he has stood 
individual animal that is eligible to enter any of the

he has nothing to be ashamed of if he does not win. 
All entries cannot stand at the top of the line-up; there 
must be a loser, and the man who takes a defeat 
graciously and finds out wherein his animals failed to 
compare favorably with other entries will, no doubt, 

back to the fair stronger than ever in the follow-

i
At whatever work a person is engaged it is essential 

to success that a well-defined plan of procedure be 
mapped out and followed as closely as circumstances 
and conditions will permit. At a meeting of the Agricul
tural Representatives, recently held at the Ontario 
Agricultural College, Prof. Toole, head of the Animal 
Husbandry Department at the College, presented an 
outline of some of the work he had in mind for his De
partment, and we believe that all live-stock men will 
concur with his plans, as the work in mind should give 
valuable information to them and be of great benefit 
to students at this great institution of agricultural 
learning.

Testing for tuberculosis in cattle has been done 
regularly, and reactors have been found in the College 
herd. These have been isolated and cared for by herds
men other than those looking after the main herd; 
however, the barns being in dose proximity there wss 
always great danger of this infectious disease spreading. 
The beef herd is clean and it has been decided upon and 
approved by the Minister of Agriculture to dispose of 
the reactors in the dairy herd and remove what nas for 
some time been known as the T. B. barns.

If; r

I
1 come 

ing years.
The watchful experienced eye of the herdsman counts 

for a good deal when fitting an animal. It is a study 
to learn how to get the depth of flesh, mellow skin and 
glossy hair on the beef cattle. This cannot all be secured 
with one feed, but requires a combination of feeds. 
'Plenty of grooming and rubbing adds lustre to the out
ward appearance. No detail should be overlooked that 
would make the animal more attractive to the judge. 
Size for the age is important, but any degree of rough
ness in the entry is a handicap. The animals should 
be well fleshed, and there is a good deal in the indi
viduality of that animal as to whether or not the flesh 
will be laid on smoothly or patchy. Such feeds as good 
clover or alfalfa hay to supplement pasture, and con
centrates, such as oats, bran and oil cake, will be found 
very acceptable to the animal. Roots and silage are 
also excellent feeds for putting cattle in show-ring fit. 
Overfeeding is a serious mistake, consequently the 
herdsman must use his judgment.

Washing and combing improve the condition of the 
skin and quality of the hair, and using the brush adds 
gloss. Use of sandpaper will improve the appearance of 
the horns, and rubbing them with flannel doth and a 
little oil will add a polish. Exercise and training are 
essential in preparing the stock for the showering. 
An animal that will not stand cannot be properly com
pared with other entries. At too many of the local 
fairs the cattle are not even halter-broken, but are 
turned loose into a yard and the judge must pick his 
way through a bunch of cattle of different ages, in order 
to make comparisons for the animals in any one class. 
This does not give the judge an opportunity to do his 
work, and it is a reflection on the management of the 
fair that he should be called upon to labor under such a 
handicap.

Hogs do not require as much fitting as cattle and 
sheep. True, they should be in fair flesh.'and careful 
feeding is necessary so as to keep them thrifty and yet 
not throw them off their feed. Strong, heating feeds 
should be avoided, unless in combination with gteen 
feed or roots. Finely-ground oats and middlings, with 
skim-milk, make a very good ration for hogs up to 
four months of age. If a paddock containing clover or 
rape is available, it will make a splendid run for the 
show herd. Care should be taken to always keep within 
the appetite of the hog. When selecting the show herd, 
uniformity in size and conformation should be considered. 
Exercise is very essential and if the hog does not take 
exercise of its own accord he should be driven around 
for a certain length of time each day, as this tends to 
strengthen the legs and pasterns and as a result the 
body is carried more gracefully. Washing the hog oc
casionally helps to put the skin in good condition. It 
removes the scurfiness and makes the skin soft and the 
hair silky.

As a rule the hog is a stubborn animal, but by exer
cising patience it is possible to train him so that he will 
be on his good behaviour in the show-ring. It is well 
to take each individual entry and practice having it 
stand correctly. If this is done several times the hog 
will undoubtedly stand to better advantage on show 
day than if training of this nature had not been done.

Many choice sheep have been placed low in the line 
because of failure on the part of the shepherd to fit them 
properly and then exhibit them to advantage. As 
with the other breeds of stock, breeding counts for a 
good deal. The show flock should be made u^ of in
dividuals that are typey, of good breed conformation, 
smooth, thrifty and well balanced, with no pronounced 
defects showing. Care must be taken in fitting so that 
the body will be filled out with flesh and not tallow, and 
that the wool fibre will have a lustre and the skin the 
proper tint. Oats, bran and oil cake, with clover or 
alfalfa hay and cabbage, rape or kale, will serve to make 
an ideal ration for sheep.

The appearance of the sheep can be improved a good 
deal by trimming the fleece. This is an art and is only 
acquired through practice. The shepherd who does 
the work must have in his mind’s eye the picture of a 
perfect specimen of the breed, so that he may have the 
animal on which he is working conform as nearly as 
possible to that type. Training is necessary and 
cise will develop muscles which are slightly weak so that 
the animal may stand properly on its feet while the judge 
is doing his work.

With all classes of stock slight weaknesses or de
fects may be obliterated or largely concealed by 
cise and training beforehand, and also by having the 
animal pose in the show-ring. It may require consider
able practice to get the animal to stand as you would 
like, but all our domestic animals are susceptible to 
training, and if the herdsman or shepherd has time and 
patience enough he can train the animal to stand as 
he wants it to. The value of training is in evidence 
in every show-ring. The entries from some herds will 
come into thç ring and stand just so, paying no atten
tion to the visitors on the ring-side; other entries will 
be restless, continually moving about, and seldom 
standing to the best advantage. Judging is a matter 
of comparison of the animals as they stand in the ring, 
consequently the herdsman should do all he can to have 
his entry appear at its best.
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As accommodation is not sufficient at the College 
for constructive breeding of every breed of stock the 
small herd of milking Shorthorns is being transferred 
to the Government farm at Monteith, where a very good 
herd has already been established. It is generally 
recognized among breeders that the College Short
horn herd composed of such fashionable families as 
Augustas, Lavenders and Roan Ladys is as good as 
any in the Province, but as the Hereford and Angus 
breeds are not as well represented either in numbers and 
quality as they might be, it is in the best interests of 
the institution that four or five choice females of both 
breeds be purchased as the foundation for a herd of 
each breed.
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Beach Ridge Lovely and Her Heifer Calf.
Feeding on sweet clover on Wetdwood Farm, near London, Ont.

Owing to the danger of bringing infection to the 
beef barn by the purchase of steers for fattening, Prof. 
Toole has the following experiment in mind: To pur
chase at the end of July, ISyoung calves, three pure- 
breds (steers), thrèe cross-breds, three grades by pure
bred sires, three dairy-bred calves (pure), three scrub 
beef calves, keep account of all expenses in raising, 
stable and feed all alike, keep monthly records of in
dividual gains and cost of same up to the time they 
two years old. The idea is to market each lot at the 
same time on the Toronto market, and arrange to fol- 
1 ow the carcasses to the packing house in order that the 
relative value may be determined. An experiment on a 
similar basis is proposed to be started next year so that 
the College will have a stable of feeders coming on each 
year. The object of the experiment is to prove or 
disprove the value of breeding in beef production, to 
prove or disprove that beef type is a factor in the econo
mics of beef production; to prove the value of the pure
bred sire in beef production; to show relative costs of 
producing beef from beef calves, dairy calves and scrub 
calves; to get figures on the cost of raising calves to 
weaning age, and the gains made by different types under 
similar conditions; to get material for class-room work, 
and to increase the output of beef from the farm at least 
cost.

eat degree unless proper equipment be supplied, 
constructive policy outlined by Prof. Toole should meet 
with the approval of live-stock men and agriculturists 

whole. Money is required to do this work, and a 
generous appropiation should be made available im
mediately in order that the experiments be gotten under 
way with the least possible delay.

The Government cannot afford to permit this in
stitution to fall back in its service to the country for 
lack of funds to carry on constructive work. Ontario 
is an agricultural Province, and the College is depended 
upon to give the latest and best methods in crop pro
duction, handling crops, the feeding of stock, combat
ing animal and plant diseases, etc. Experimental and 
constructive work in the various Departments is neces
sary if the College is to hold the enviable reputation 
it has attained the world
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Barley Smut Poisoning in Cattle.

BY PROF. WADE TOOLE, O. A. C. f
In viewofthefact thatannual pasturesmixturesarenow 

quite commonly used in Ontario and that barley forms a 
part of many of these mixtures it might be well to sound a 
note of warning regarding smut in this feed. In some 
fields smut of barley is very prevalent this year and if 
the barley is headed out there is danger of smut poison- 
ln8 *n the cattle. The symptoms of the disease are 
rather vague. Cattle may scour, become weak on their 
legs, and finally go down with what appears to be 
paralysis, death ensuing very suddenly from spasm of 
the pharynx and smothering. The poison affects the 
nervous system and the heart as well. Cattle go down 
and cannot rise. Evidently the smut is more dangerous 
with cows about to calve or immediately following 
calving. Anyone having cows on annual pasture 
containing barley heading out and in which there is 
considerable smut should take them off to avoid danger 
ot loss. There is little danger where the pasture is 
cropped off to such an extent that few or no heads appear. 
Alter a heavy rain which would wash all the smut away 
50 i ’3,*- the leaves of the grain were free from it cattle 
could be returned to the pasture in safety.

I

exer-

Extensive experiments with sheep were also outlined. 
As there has been more or less difficulty in keeping the 
College flock healthy, it has been decided to make a 
sheep run on the highest part of the farm and follow a 
rotation of crops for sheep pasturing. Constructive 
breeding is to be carried on with one long-wooled and 
one short-wooled breed, and then keep several specimens 
of the other breeds for class-room work and to show 
breed type and conformation to students and visitors. 
Some feeding experiments are also planned. The idea 
is to purchase 24 thin lambs on the Toronto market 
late in September, eight to be wethers, eight ewes and 
eight bucks. These are to be run in three lots and fed 
on the same class of feed, keeping accurate individual 
weights of the lot every week. When the lambs are 
finished they will be marketed on the Toronto market 
at the highest price obtainable, and if possible the 
carcasses will be followed to the packing-house in order 
to make further study. An experiment of this kind
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tatement that it j 
: lambs for feed- 1 
will also show 

>uck lambs and 
i in price necet- 1 
o finish lambs. * 
sed will also be &

litors to the in- S; 
fitted up in the W* 
ding. 1
is to keep the i 
ar breeding pur- 
the other breeds 

Experiments 
are for pig feed- X 
tie done a new A 
to the students 
rried on in the 1 
An up-to-date

hoped that the food problem will not again be .oîntîmS 
and anxious as it was between the harvest ol l»ioSheep Breeders* Meeting at Guelph. i°roM

A meeting of Ontario Sheep Breeders and the Agn- through the Co-operative this year, and the Ontario clip that of 1917. 
cultural Representatives was held m Guelph on July 16. has been sold to Canadian mills. As well as bringing all that is good out of agriculture
During the morning a visit was made to the wool- The estimate of receipts of wool from the Provinces during the war, a scheme of reconstruction has oeen
grading warehouse, and the process of putting up wool are as follows: British Columbia, 600,000 pounds; evolved for settling soldier colonies on the land as smau
for shipment, receiving it at the warehouse, grading it, Southern Alberta, 1,250,000 pounds; Northern Alberta, holders, i.e., holdings from three to ten acres in size,
packing it, and checking up the individual shipments in 600,000 pounds; Saskatchewan, 700,000 pounds; Mani- There will be bigger holdings to be run as experimental
preparation for paying the wool grower was fully ex- to5a 400,000 pounds; Ontario, 700,000 pounds; Quebec, farms and training farms—a phase of farming instruction
plained by R. W. Wade and his staff. Upwards of 380,000 pounds; Maritime Provinces, 400,000 pounds. Old England has been woefully weak in in days gone oy,
three-quarters of a million pounds of wool have been The Ontario prices are: medium combing, 76% cents a for the simple reason that the British farmer kiddea
received at the Ontario .grading station at Guelph, pound; low medium combing, 73% cents; low combing, to himself that he knew it all and he hadnT: any non
This has been sold through the Canadian Co-operative 67 cents; clothing, 63% cents; coarse, 60% cents. It is to go to school to learn how to spread muck on a held
Wool Growers' Association along with the wool from the believed that the wool from Quebec and Maritime for he learned that as a boy, when his father gave mm
other provinces at a very remunerative figure. Provinces will run a little higher in price owing to there threepence a day as pay during his school holidays.

The Ontario Sheep Breeders provided an excellent being less shrinkage. If I read the future of British agriculture aright
banquet for upwards of one hundred guests, at which _____________________________________ V, t______ .:„i tahnrom will be
Dr. Creelman was toast master. Hon. Geo. Henry, _______. t . , , . , , , had two or
M. P. P., recently appointed Minister of Agriculture, r I'tXU 17 A for nutting men on theland as smallrsarW-irj’S 1Hfc *AKM- ;re-. ■>-. »grf3.tie

The Agricultural Situation In • ^
President of Sheep Breeders’ Association, gave a resume Britain. ^ mfc^t thLt the fiid bü the property of the
°f ihe since its inception EmTOR «The Famib11.s Advocate" tenante or their children, in forty yean/time, it would
,h,oXh9iL°^.rLrSriM81,ilr ^ » - be declared openly ami toddy «-«.he .hole to, the *££ ?JSt
3,450 The County of Wellington led in number of of Britain’s agricultural policy is being changed—if not them an ideal “to-uBP*. n^Tofthe young men 
sheepmen sending in wool. The growers were advised actually reconstructed. The prime move to plow up ”^iaiîcX". bddines so created, had n« »-
to send in their applications early and to carefully ^ thousands of acres devoted to grassland, and !Lr;ence and they kept out the genuine clients, the

.fiiîM «<• «-hh, 1.fc-S.SiSyM«.h fia»
station and to lessen risk of errors being made in the considerable success and has been attended, or followed, for years on a wrvo?*en condemned by the sanitary 
accounts. A greater percentage of the wool went into by many other alterations in our systems. First, an ana a dingy co rage very changing and these
the higher grades than was the case last year, which agricultural wages board has been set up, with a central ^ hands are to have their chance of
SddF Mre «See in London and branches in all the counties. Wages goKntothe land as small-holders They are to have

W. A. Drydén discussed the work of the Canadian of the agricultural laborer have been fixed at thirty goodclean.and^sounddecency* 
Co-operative Wool Growers’ Association and explained shillings per week a double nse for some laborers m a am bring up then* t*y “fKc _ although the
how the wool was sold direct from grower to manufac- few counties. To meet this heavy additional cost upon The orchards . .. w;ji.nri pminriés -t> England.
turer at the highest price and at the least possible ex- production the Government has fixed its prices for all story to not thesa e « roun(i »Ki« year,
pense. The provincial organizations centralize the cereals—establishing a minimum and a maximum which Cereals promise 8®od p the
clip of the province and prepare it for market, while the will slide up and down according to a set principle. Roots ure having . h^mner one. Allotments
Co-operative Association do the selling and provide The yield of the 1917 harvest has more than justified potato crop pro pvervTnare scrap of land
credit so that the grower receives a percentage of his the changed conditions brought about by the Govern- are to be seen(,21tt^L^b^&iuriaste 
money at time of shipment and before a sale is made. ment, although it is due to the farmers to say that 95 and here an e^ Shutinn hravdvand with profit.
It is encouraging to note an improvement in quality of per cent, of them loyally fell in with their schemes mid to meet the food agricultural nation despite
wool which the speaker mentioned as being due to the wishes. . The remaining five per cent, either went out of England is still a _ ... -pi.- mngt ^nwni-
use of better sires and to the care and feeding of the cultivation or else had their lands entered and someone its industries a , reaching of all British
flock Mr. Dryden considered the increased dog tax as with gnt and backbone put in to.work the derelict land of .industries and tlm most .
being insufficient for the prevention of dogs worrying at a profit. The difference in yield of die cereals and industries- ~^gncu tore—wmfor a much meededjrwi^^ 
sheep, and suggested that every dog in the county be potatoes in 1917 as compared with 1916 was one of t has languis ed g g j gnimr to pro-
tagged so that the owner could be found and made 4,000,000 tons and was a very welcome asset and greatly out. Now it has relESt
responsible for loss. This he believed would do a good alleviated the difficulties of the situation in feeding the duce more of our own food. Weare notgpmg to be rehant 
deal towards the elimination of the cur and the housing nation. In view of the fact that the active intervention upon the Hollander with hto maronne and tbe 
of the «mod dn«x at nivht of the State to increase home production had become with his bacon and his butter. We can make au tnose

The Manager of the Co-operative Association, only partially operative in time for the harvest of things ot^lvM if weareenoouraged, and we are being 
T. Reg. Arkelf, gave a resume of the wool-grading 1917, and that its full effects will become much more so assisted by the Government. Albion
scheme from the time it was started, leading up to the apparent in the harvest of 1918, it may reasonably be
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Canada s Young Farmers and Future Leaders. ’. I

sumer to see that he does not buy in the dearest market, “unnecessary middleman" must be eliminated. Very 
There Is no selfishness in this attitude on the part of good, but it has been proven difficult m the past to

pick him out from his thousands of twin brothers. 
There doubtless are too many little middlemen, each 
making a living from the producer and the consumer, 
but the middleman can never be eliminated. He may 
be controlled but it is more likely that producers will 
eventually hire someone to do a part of his work, while 
the consumer may eventually hire some more men to do 
the remainder of it. In any case, someone must do the 
work of the middleman. There has been some talk 
of farmers establishing retail stores to be managed by 
their co-operative soaeties. This would be a very sad 
mistake if it were generally adopted: it never can live 
long enough in a successful way to become generally 
adopted. Producers can co-operate successfully to such 
an extent as to sell large quantities of produce by whole
sale; the rest of the problem of distribution is entirely 
up to the consumer and if he does not care to, or cam 

far" enough ahead to tackle the job of retailing it 
to himself, it is his own funeral. For the producer, to 
carry the business of distributing his own products past 
the wholesale stage would be folly and would probably 
be as profitless as it would be educative.

To spread and effectually.put into practice the great 
doctrine of co-operation is a task worth the best energy 
of all the younger generation of farmers in Eastern 
Canada to-day. There is no doubt that co-operation 
will come in time, if conditions get bad enough to foren 
its general adoption. At present, the drcumstancee 
surrounding the farmer are bad, but not bad enough fora 
co-operation in the marketing of farm produce to 
flourish as it might. Co-operative purchase is easier 
to bring about and may serve to bring about initial 
organization, which may ultimately ^ be used for the 
control of the middlemen now engaged in the distribution 
of farm produce.

From Producer to Consumer.
the farmer, since if he does not look after his own in
terests, no one else is likely to, unless the backwardness 
of the farmer is likely to affect the pocketbook of the 
other classes and then efforts of a sort will be forth
coming. The average consumer need never be expected 
to help the producer; in fact it would not be logical to 
expect him to do so. His purpose is to get produce 
as cheaply as possible just as it is the farmer’s nope to 
get more for what he raises.

Because of a prejudiced opinion of farming, consumers 
blame the producer for the high cost of living, but as 
someone remarked a few years ago “it is not the high 
cost of living from which he is suffering but the high 
cost of stupid living." Frantic efforts are being made in 
urban centres now to reduce the cost of living by a 
reduction in the amount of “service" demanded of the 
retailer. Frequent deliveries of small parcels, telephone 
orders, quick service and other attentions of like nature 
demanded by the city dweller, are beginning to assume 
a place in the cost of living schedule. ‘Cash and carry" 
stores are being established and the retailer, quick to 
sense retrenchment on the part of his customers is just 
as quick to take advantage of every fad. Naturally 
this is beginning at the wrong end, just as some farmers 
think the Government should right some wrongs that 
could be better righted by themselves. Co-operation 
would help the consumer just as it has helped the farmer 
in many cases, but getting together is perhaps even more 
difficult among consumers than among producers, 
an example, however, it may be stated that in 1909 
the retail co-operative societies in Great Britain did a 
total business of $700,000,000, in round numbers, upon 
which there was a net saving of more than 15 per cent, 
or approximately $98,000,000. The English Co-operative 
Wholesale Society, a consumers’ organization, made in 
1911 a profit of nearly $2,900,000, or 2.07 per cent, of the 
turnover, or a little more than the maximum profit al
lowed the Canadian pork packing plants at the present 
time.

There are equal savings to be made by co-operation 
on the part of producers and there is no need to quote 
one or more of the many examples which could be quoted 
to prove the point. The chief difficulty is, first, to 
get producers to stand together long enough to reap the 
benefit of co-operation and, in the second place, once 
co-operation has begun to return a cash dividend, to 
prevent producers and consumers from overlapping 
in each other’s territory. Of course, we are told, the

It has been stated by various speakers and writers 
that the percentage of the final selling price of farm 
products which the farmer receives, varies from 35 
per cent, to 50 per cent. Rarely, if ever, have men dared 
to say that more than half of what the consumer pays 
reaches the farmer. Isolated instances of certain 
products might and doubtless can be found where such 
might be the case, but, generally speaking, the percent
age is below rather than above 50 per cent. For years 
the unrest among farmers has been very pronounced 
owing to this very condition of affairs, but until recently 
not much has really done been to remedy mattere. The 
very fact that farming is more or less of a family pro- 
postition has made it practically impossible to inaugurate 
steps which would rapidly bring about a satisfactory 
adjustment in the way of an increased percentage to the 
producer of the retail price paid by the consumer. At 
the present time, so far as opportunity for money making 
In farming is concerned, conditions are better than they 
were a few years ago, but a great many farmers are 
finding it difficult to take advantage of the opportunity. 
Consumers are not slow to see the increase, in prices 
paid for farm produce, but utterly fail to realize, in the 
main, the small chance the farmer has of greatly profit
ing by these prices. Consequently, the cry is raised and 
carried from one consumer to another that farmers are 
to blame for the increased cost of living. Even before 
the war this sentiment was evident in all our cities, 
but very unfortunately for the farmer, the war has, 
in addition to creating conditions which baffle his 
very effort to circumvent them, added the irony of 
fate to an already intolerable situation and increased 
the denunciations from the consumers to a dangerous 
extent.
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:Mere denials of even mildly excessive profits are 
of no avail; they serve to excite fresh bursts of frenzy 
and so we come to the conclusion that it is better to 
ignore than to deny even a palpable falsehood. But can 
the condition be remedied from the standpoint of .the 
producer. Efforts have been made in past teachings 
of co-operation to point out how co-operation among 
producers could and would lower prices to consumers. 
Perhaps it would, but admirable as such a condition 
of affairs would be for the thousands of toilers in our 
cities, there are other things of more immediate concern 
to the farmer, which it behooves him to look to first. The 
farmer’s first object is to see that he secures for his labor 
a fair share of what the consumer pays; it is for the con-

■m

Judging for the Standing Field Crop Competitions 
is now in progress, or will be shortly, in many districts. 
Knowing the importance of pure seed, judges should 
perform their work with all possible cere and skill. 
Competitors also should remember that judges are, in 
the majority of cases, “selected for their knowledge erf 
injurious weeds and heir ability to judge standing crops, 
and should abide by the award made, realizing that the 
greatest good can only be secured by a hearty support 
of any movement which will help to improve the quality 
of the seed grain in general use.
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1 Automobiles, Farm Machinery and Farm Motors.B .
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Some Things Worth Knowing. cylinders is just below the boiling point. You have no 

doubt seen a great many people put their hands upon 
the top of the radiator. They seem to think that this 

campaigned against dirt. Nothing is more injurious gives some indication of the condition existing in the 
to the operation of a motor car than the presence of *™ter jackets. It is just as impossible to judge the

;2r “*£ ■■
raaounes which have valve springs, rocker-arms, your hands on the top of the radiator. There are 
guides and lifters exposed, dirt has accumulated in every devices on the market which, when installed, show the 
instance where the owner or driver has not been care- temperature of the water. If you desire the utmost^ «- ~ "*.'**■■ «i, „u« «H, h„,
oecome so common on a great many power plants, that are nevertheless accurate.
the majority of the manufacturers will this year enclose It seems an extremely difficult problem to determine 

i ..rT nia.kers have already taken this step, the exact point at which the bearing adjustment in
out nearly all of the big ones will be doing it the coming your front wheel is proper. You are naturally anxious

enclosing of a motor does not necessarily that the wheels should be well regulated in order that 
stop or drown any noises, in fact there are certain sounds you may get the best running quality possible 
th,n»^?„a<?entUat^: when, a motor is covered up greatest comfort. Here is a solution for the difficulty.

"? .a P°®s,bI? chance for dirt to get into any Adjust the bearing, after each wheel has been jacked up, 
t,h! lub,ncant- are and cany out this adjustment to the stage where the

^£En22i Subject of d,rt* ,eî us «y that m next valve stem will go to the bottom of the wheel. This is
stmrt manufacturers will so con- extremely simple but every confidence can be placed

fen.ders tbat th«y ^l1 run out to the in the method. For some reason or other there seems to 
Se *^eapn^anda,SO he*™ the radiator and between be an epidemic of wobbling front wheels this season, 
ina Provsmn./or prevent- The result is that a great many tires are being quickly
h!tT,Sg 5- radwtor. You can realize of course worn down to the tread. The forward motion is hard

cooUna^Er radla loses a Iar«e percentage of its enough on a casing, but a forward motion combined
One iHm , k • ., ci- c ^vith a side motion quickly chews up the rubber.

coolina îeruf?mnhaK;«infka?°*lhT' uS,pe-.k'ng- of J In tbe °,d ^ Practically every person who en- 
to ha^ ^Ph f ‘he fact that while it is im- deavored to teach people to drive a motor car insisted 

£T£d to have ,> motor running too hot, it is almost that the foot should be kept upon the clutch. The 
The kst a^riti^^he8 t0°J?W 3 temperature, idea had behind it the safety first principle. Students 
a £wS J£n St^i olfUt°Tb,it WOrldsftate *at told that if the foot was constantly on the clutch
dSÏÏZ whenXg^tr “nekr •‘'t?4 favo^b,e they could quickly and without any hesitation cut the 
circumstances when the water in the jackets around the power off from the rear wheels. Now, however, clutches

are more sensitive. This applies particularly to the 
multiple disc type. It is therefore poor policy to ride 
the clutch pedal. You not only Cause slipping, but 
m time you may produce sufficient unnecessary wear 
to run up a bill of expense. When the pedal of a multiple 
disc clutch is constantly pressed, even slightly, the 
wear on the plates soon becomes noticeable, for the 
engine will be going at a faster speed than will be justified 
by the momentum of the car.

Because the economy of gasoline is of every day 
discussion amongst motorists, it might be well to state 
that twenty miles per hour is the best speed if you wish 
to get the most distance out of your fuel. You certainly 
cannot attain a high mileage per gallon of gasoline, 
if you throw the throttle wide open one minute and let 
it back the next, or if you tear around corners or dash 
madly at hills. Furthermore do not think that coasting 
saves a -great deal of gasoline. In a great many in
stances it is much better to allow the engine to run 
thoroughly throttled down. The starting up again 
frequently uses as much gasoline if not more than 
the quantity saved while the motor was stopped and 
the car allowed to coast.

Let us say in closing that you may be interested 
to hear that manufacturers are thinking of cutting down 
the product ion of tires to nine sizes. A tremendous 
number of sizes have been produced in the past, but 
the future factory equipment will only includè about 
nine different measurements. Other sizes will be made 1 
in the meantime for old models, but it will not take 
long to standarize all equipment. When this has been 
put into force, it will save motorists a great deal of 
inconvenience, for while it is now impossible for most 
dealers to carry a full assortment of tires, very few will 
hnd it out of the question to stock at least nine different 
types.

i Not once but upon many occasions we have
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THE DAIRY. Dairy Cows Need Much Water. cows comfortably housed bum more fuel in their
It is well known among dairymen that cows in milk they re9uire to keep warm, so that the excess

b^,rrd H360
belief, Eckles gives the results of the milk production drUnk- U ,s g,ven at freezing point.
ofthree cows giving a daily average of 13, 26 and over wintltV c0™8 require more water in summer than in \ 

- Lenawee Calamity Pet is the only 30-lb. repeater 100 pounds of milk, respectively, in relation to the ar^ y of the greater evaporation from
in tne period from April 24 to April 30 among the 29, amount of water consumed daily. He found that the n*! •’ “O'cows seem to secure plenty of water for
ou-lD. cows reported from the American Association. average quantity of water consumed varied almost '* , *.r needs “ g'ven it once daily, but for the heavy-

exactly in proportion to the quantity of milk produced. PTOflucmg cows the importance of pure water placed 
The actual quantities drunk by the three cows were conveniently cannot be overestimated. Where cows 
40, 77 and 250 pounds, respectively. This author says Hr;X.V°imu °ng djstan,ce,s for water they are not apt to 
that cows producing milk require a much larger quantity tl”* 3 thfy,1ee<d and tbe m*lk flow is thereby affected, 
of water than growing animals or animals requiring d§ tfUe °f
merely a maintenance ration, for the reason that they ‘
require water for use in the secretion of the milk itself 
as well as in the digestion and assimilation of large 
quantities of feed, much of which is roughage. Evi
dence of this is given in the case of one of the cows re- 
lerred to above. This cow consumed 77.3 pounds of 
water daily w-hen she was producing milk, but when on

all maintenance her consumption of water dropped to 14.7 XT SJveet corn is essentially a garden crop for the
pounds 1 he feed ration was exactly the same, except -Northern States and Canada. It is but little grown
lor a difference in quantity. south of the Carolinas, and then only from seed secured 1

These facts would seem to indicate that a much ln the North. Outside of Canada and the United States 
The total production of creamery butter in the greater importance can be properly attached to the water ^"^‘‘ “rn is practically not grown at all. By nature 

United States during the month of April 1918 was hPP V f°r thue dalry herd than many persons realize. ' 4 fr°m °ther Xorn ***** m that it has a
49,263,800 pounds from 3,032 factories reporting to the ^yfS, that ?n,mals can live much longer without the>earfv Hrf3 and,,a very sweet taste when in
United States Department of Agriculture Thfs is an w d f“d thai? without water, and an insufficiency of , ,.!rh ^ dough or ate milk stage, and is, therefore,
increase over the production in April 1917 of 2 600 000 J î .‘n the hxxly causes serious disturbances. These p. fed as a. table vegetable at this time. Starchy
pounds. P P *’ LyU’ Ql ^-h00-000 disturbances arise from the fact that the processes of ma ter is lacking ,n the dried kernel but protein and sugar

masticat100 digestion, absorption and assimilation are fe? aCe tae starc^» a fact which suggests arrested de-
all hindered; the intestines are not properly flushed velopment at some stage.

It was stated recently that the average of all the wlta the result that there is a harmful accumulation of . wee.1 c5Jr” ls by nature a hot weather plant and
cows in the United States is 1,823 quarts of milk per ,waste matter in the body. This increase of waste matter thnves full exposure to sunlight, but potatoes and
year, and 156 pounds of butter-fat. Prof. H. H. Dean ,ncreas«s the body temperature and thickens the blood. many other plants are much better able to withstand <
last winter said that a dairy cow that will not make 250 Animals partially deprived of water for a long time wrought. Although loving hot weather, corn needs
pounds of butter per year is not worth keeping. They the,lr appetite for solid food, and, in addition very large amounts of moisture and, failing a sufficient
must have a lot of mighty poor cows across the line__ vomiting and diarrhoea may occur. ’ suPP*y> will shrivel up and do very poorly even if it
and so have we. It is not the purpose of this article to enumerat efffirtThVu <?Utrighj" U is for this reason that every

and enlarge upon the various functions of water in th lmnn 1 !d ^ ™ade to.conserve moisture in the soil
animal body, but it should be realized that the functions ^ w!uch corn ls growing, and this is best done by 

, 0.ti day, 50.68 pounds are many and varied. Not the least useful is the work constant or very frequent cultivation. It is important,
vear 1 SOfi no H days’ 31>.24b pounds of milk in one of water in regulating body temperature 1 irve .nt' owever, that cultivation be shallow, since the roots of
of milk^f C °f butter |n one year 122,936 pounds ties of heat are absorbed in raTsing cold water to the" h COr". ^ are quite near the surface of the soil and
! Fâ cù - u years- const>tute world’s records. It is body temperature of the animal Thî« is 7 r u j dPCp cultivation w-ould destroy them. It is important 

stated that the average of all pure-bred Holsteins that in a compLativeTy short time and 1 accomphshed also to remember that the object in raising st^ert corn 
iff? ™e*"d C" i-.«!S Uni,«I States is „o,c much otThe exce Jve hea" the boTv TSSfS ? "T '!»?. ">4l« to the r"1sin™r

through the pores of the skin i„ the form of Si„„ Z ..‘rt'^n". '°r /'''Z '< is the ear of corn and not
cow in The water of perspiration, or sweat, has as above stated nr„. i a k tba.t .ls value, so that the individual stalks

absorbed much heat in being raised to body temperature vethei"0* aT' t"! fjCt 1are bettÇr. not -to be so close to-
and when it passes out through the skin contribute g . '^S.Sï?ted n*?ove, cultivation should be fre- J
toward the regulation of the body temperature S 3nd s^a cjuite shallow in fact toward the last

In cold weather with this same factor in force it U a*350"' °n certain soils where the moisture
easy to see the inadvisability of giving cows ice’ cold ^ fl0t ,need t(? be kePt llP by stirring, the crop
water to drink. VVarington has ixrinted out th-it in re actua.ly to do better where cultivation merely 
England when sheep are being turned out on the timiin 1110vcs he weeds and does not move the soil to any 
fields, they consume about 20 pounds of r^ots daZ T U- must be remembered, however, that the 
These roots contain over 18 pounds of water or about mnsT re.<ju,r?ment of ,he corn plant is enormous and 
1.5 pounds more than is needed Food is ream red to f .S01 S n.ot carrfy a superabundance withoutfurnish heat for the body, and in this casL l l Tr cL, C3reJul conservation by cultivation,
of the nutrients in the turnips eaten were required to morlT^ C°rf sl,.cker8 9lllte freely, and some varieties
bring the extra water consumed up to the body tempera^ varietv oThilh Y n^" G<?lden Bantam, a

In the case of heavy producing dairv row^an ^ excellence and superb quality is very
excess of cold water, or even water that is Allowed In common,y KÇown and much inclined to sucker. Some

e " “ Wy ,e"'per*,"re " h »' o-m», .he,he7rruu
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11 ;■ •ik'<-m^r*I1i8 this year with 1917, the cost of producing 

milk m England has increased, on the average, three 
cents per gallon. This is largely due to heavier labor
breeder ”Char8e8’ according t0 "The Farmer and Stock-1: Itil

water which is not pure and
!Kinii;

HORTICULTURE.s$
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_ The manufacture of milk is the business of 
dairyman. From grains and roughages, his ra 
tenais, he manufactures through the machinery 
cow one of the most necessary and important 
loods which are a part of the human diet.
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Seventy-six quarts of milk in 
of butter in seven

one

corn
per year, or three times as much as 
the country.

Two hundred and fifty-four factories in the United 
States report the production of whey butter, the total 
production from which amounts to 333,307 pounds, an 
increase of 18.16 per cent, in one year. With butter- 
fat worth from $800 to $1,000 per ton, it seems like an 
expensive ingredient to use in producing pork. Oleo
margarine produced from animal and vegetable oils 
decreased 26.74 per cent, in the United States from April 
1917, to April, 1918. This decrease amounted to 
practically 6 000,000 pounds. Uncolored oleomargarine 
from vegetable oils only, including nut margarine, etc 
increased 89 .36 per cent, in the same period, production 
dk"kgtk P ’ 1r18, being 5-153,467 pounds^ a figure 
r ‘Ch tb.® manufacturers were enabled to reach because 

of very liberal and skillful advertising.
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worst offenders. It is quite a tediou^prazess^ra°knife ha^just b^n^mpleted was’made'venz8UFVey’ farn,1®*'s ™J}° were in need of it. It was suggested that
is used, but if the operation is delayed until the stalks enlistintx the <mnmrt VCl^ 8“cce8sful by a labor office of some kind might be established in each
a-isses •,p'and^theR~ti-“—
suckers are pulled slowly or carelessly, one is sure to 
pull out the main stalk in a great many instances unless 
they are very firmly rooted. Suckers from small stalks 
must be cut away with a knife, or even the quick pull

?Sf»ththe<rilK8ttfr; ; lhu ^vantage of sucicer- that even the present high prices

æ ^Arstssssx ■aras: £ x Xe—
.mu. whkh „„ ......i, really .bout the only die.,,. „Lh need^rSS h C.X To^“' “™!r Wh'Ch “r™d

” sw&s-£süstx» is"ïfjfÆtürs ta»-3=5scrs=*3i
obâiiflXhrX,£X^i3^fdT.xrnTh,”
may occur at various parts of the plant but usually are Hi-tanne of on^'n8 carried an average
most numerous in the flowers, from whence the ear wh<>rp farms aWra<mH iîn ^omes’ Jn a ’ SJ’4®® acres ----- ,— -...... --«> i„u,UuK..iy uunug one wnoie
may become affected; at the nodes of the stalk and in this survey A fufler accountCofethewWfind n”0 Ud^ hü forenoon and the experience of several very successful 
the leaves. The plant is not affected as a rule until it ouhlE Ler theae findlngs W,H ** organizations related. Messrs. F. C. Hart, and E. G.
is about a foot high, but infection may take place P cfp..j. ^ Gordon, of the Co-operation and Markets Branch,
through any young tissue, from spores which retain , .. . , , Ioronto, respectively, discussed the legal aspect of co-
their vitality for a long time in the soil. Infection may 1 he question of standardization of feeds was dis- operation and the co-operative marketing of live stock,
spread from barnyard manure or compost. The balls cussed by C. F. Bailey, Assistant Deputy Minister of The Junior Farmers’ Improvement Associations through- 
at first appear white but later on they are black and Agriculture, and Mr. Leitch, in connection with a dis- out the Province are not flourishing; many of thè boys 
more easily seen. The remedy consists in cutting out cussion of the work carried on by the Organization of have left the farm and the remainder are too few and 
the affected stalks before this blackening takes place- Resources Committee. Dr. G. C. Creel man, Com- scattered to carry on the work. Some alterations have 
in fact, it should be done as soon as the growths are' missioner of Agriculture, first discussed the work of— been made with regard to the various competitions 
noticed so as to avoid the spread of the disease from th,s committee in a general way, reviewing the circum- annually conducted through the Agricultural Repre- 
the spores which mature later. The common practice stances which led to the division of the original com- sentatives and some lines of work have been altogether 
of cutting out and throwing the stalks on the manure ™,ttee mto three sections, dealing respectively with dropped for the time being. A most interesting fine of 
heap should be avoided. This merely encourages the "nance, labor and agriculture. Some of the work re- work was discussed by the Representative from Lennox 

and spread the disease later through Vlewed by Dr. Creelman were the loans to farmers for and Addington, having to do with the organization of
seed grain, the spring wheat and fall wheat seed cam- pig clubs among the boys and girls. This work was 
paign, the advertising campaign of the Department of undertaken for the first time this year and was success- 
Agriculture, and the flax campaign. The agricultural ful beyond all expectation, one of the banks co-operating 
section is now working on a plan whereby it is hoped verv generously in the provision of prize money, and 
to secure, through the Ottawa authorities, two large both parents and children falling in fine most heartily 
seed elevators for the Province of Ontario, wherein with the idea.
supplies of cereal and ^rass seed may be stored for dis- -------------------- ------ *■—
tribution through tfie regular channels, previous to
planting time. It is felt that the importance of avail- Supreme Court Upholds Validity Of 
able seed is sufficient to warrant the establishment of Order-lll-Councll

Four judges of the Supreme Court of Canada last 
week declared the Order-in-Council, canelling exemptions 
from military service granted to men of 20, 21 and 22

u/uted farmers of Ontario. Meetings were held pre
viously and, all told, records from 447 out of 500 farms 
were secured; 340 records have been secured in Dundas
County, and Mr. Leitch now feels that he need have .............. ................... „ tllc srannnn„
no hesitation in approaching the farmers of any county that this labor would be required in peïtedHf
for the survey work. A general glimpse of the informa- days only to a greater extent than last 
tion secured in Oxford County has convinced Mr. Leitch manufacturers do not

are not as correspond - 
production in many 

heard fr

on some investigations which showed that about 40 
per cent, of the help received had been satisfactory. 
It was generally thought that a wage of $2.50 per day 
was^ the proper one ^ from the farmer’s standpoint, but

a few 
year. White

.. , seem so free to offer their help
this year as they were in 1917, it was also thought .that 
the demand for help was not so keen. Farmerettes were

ogy » the College ..Guelph, ‘T’aXVwt £*

io Caledon Township in conjunction with the farm dSrf
survey by Mr. Leitch. It was brought out that out management being given.

Many interesting addresses were given which it is 
.. - . , space, and much of
the time was, of course, taken up by discussions deal- 

. , i"8 with the method of work followed by men in repre-
ing carried an ^average sentative counties with regard to different lines of work.

Co-operation was discussed thoroughly during one whole
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Conference of Representatives.
Without a doubt the 1918 annual conference of the 

Agricultural Representatives of the Ontario Depart-

lÉSllIl lill81!|
addressed the conference most instructively and enter- „,mni7 ,.r tt,y e . r f e securing of a Anglin and concurred in by Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, ,™tainingly with retard to the Coun.yAg.nX and Farm hZl^lZXd0!.'"tapl“ SiAoui, Davis, ,nd Mr. Justice M *.%£ <M

workcorresDoruls’tothe1 work ofXhe Agricultural Rcni»’ the United Suites the following: Corn, 510,000 bushels; Idington and Mr. Justice Brodeur were the two dissent-
hf.tT* f,U‘tUralRePre' oil cake, 6,250 tons; cotton-seed meal, 6,000 tons; ing members. The decision of the majority will, of ■■

evjpneinn wnrk in aorimltiire and hr.r.tr'p^n*^31^ gluten feed, 4,500 tons; tankage, 500 tons, represent- course, prevail but it is reported that some solicitors, 
i anni,„d There are'nnw ft (Wl rraiH AmZil nomi'?s.,n ing in all about $1,000,000 worth of feed. Nothing acting in behalf of clients, will not consider the decision 
a ^ÎLnfier, the United Static 9 oyces do'"8r definite can be announced with regard to the dairy feed as final, and will appeal to the Privy Council. How-

? ^ ale ““"‘ï »s yet, and only last week was the final formula for the ever, in such a case, dTe Privy Coundl must first con- •
tge" 8n: Tn J.nn^t?2 S i,’2?’ T* standard hog fed! arrived at. Nine contracts have been sent. The view is held that the judgment establishes a
dub work Tnd abCutTSOO are SÏia^ra with fr^ mil,ers by which the Government is precedent covering the cases which have come up in

WaiinlnT ' . JTi. a assured of 12,500 tons of this feed, which it is expected Alberta, Quebec and elsewhere. Should an appeal to ■■
gtT. . 8 co a?d can be sold to the farmer, or farmers’ organizations, at a the Privy Council be accomplished, it would probably ■

ITlJcounty “gent work is the ice of $57 per ton in carload lots, cfelivered to any be November at least before a higher decision would Ite
agriculture ,n the ^tion in Ontario, the feed to be in Second-hand sacks handed down.

" in wrt’rvîn» "ow expended Mr Leitch stated’ that the best plan would be for the
in connection withfood prJductionandconser^atiom ^ IfuTthe^c^SuTd ^be^twtf"'ih™ ***
rile" Solithern"States Î'S « j] = u«“ew racks HEs price it was sJed"

nn^ll lfLr i 007^ h but that one ton of the mixture would cost $6.20 less than
2%>,4rWy ttZL esî?bl,shed an equal feeding value in barley at present prices, and
in thp UnitpA . .. , lme the work nearly $13 less than an equal feeding value in wheat. This is an advertisement paid for by the Canadian
until now thè system JTfarm bureauSa'^ialion^ Thjf p,us *rtS wei^ht in.milk would Manufacturers’- Association, who desire in this way to
whereby the farmers’ own problems are worked out, has mfvtnre Tnl'l'rlpJ'wnnH'mfi!6 give full publicity to the address delivered by S. R.
îrorkln thiT’conlStion^to heY in^'^th^ f^ the best Ppossible ration for finishing hogsy The dealer Parsons, the retiring President of the Association, at the
lXor nrnmt Lfi wit he {arme^.s must pay the same price to the miller as the farmer, last annual convention at Montreal, on June 15. Farm-
wde e thpr whlnh thlv rfn lh the,farmer* or hls or organization of farmers. The mills who buy the in- ers are beginning to take a keener interest then ever ,n

f In Eddirion ro hMr Srn,>h T h fWvT' a ' t gredients, mix the feed and store and distribute them, matters concerning tariffs and labor, and these are the
in addition to Mr. Smith, J. Coryell, Assistant are allowed $5 oer ton for so doing bv contract There points emphasized in the announcement. It is neces-County Agent Leader, New York State, was present to js no fjxe(j prjce because the figureggiven above mav vary sary to have a full understanding of both sides of any

~ sssasssterMmw-and m,ny âss,^ ar&tessw X ■
Farm and Social Surveys. in composition and price. Generally speaking, how- viewpoint, as well-reasoned-out opinions are usually

A representative of the Bureau of Farm Manage- ever. the committee have laid down the rule that each soundest and arrived at most logically. There is a
ment, United States Department of Agriculture mil1 must put out feed which contains at least 16 per period of readjustment coming, and farmers musCbe 
Washington was also present in the œrson of Mr' cent, pure protein, at least 6 per cent, fat, and not more prepared to present their views. In this they have the 
Hawthorne,'who very clearly and vividlyportrayed the than 6 Per cent- of crude fibre- This means that the advantage of knowing the viewpoint of those with whom 
work of his Bureau in conducting the farnwnanagement feed will be of good quality and standards of this kind will they may hold differences of opinion, 
surveys. Mr. Hawthorne detailed at some length the enable the miller to utilize by-products from manu- 
application of these surveys to farm problems, and the facturera in Canada, new types of which are being con- 
accuracy of the returns secured, the system used being tinually thrown on the market. It is expected that 
that upon which our own surveys in the Province of feed will be on the market August 1.
Ontario are based. Up to the present time about
thirty-five to forty sections in the United States have Much attention was given to the labor situation 

c®ve.re<L growth for the first few years, beginning speakers being present from the Trades and Labor 
I.HJ7, having been slow; only about one survey pier year Branch of the Ontario Department of Agriculture in 
navire been made. The aim of the surveyors is to addition to a number of members of the Labor Section 
secure areas which are typical of much larger sections Qf the Organization of Resources Committee. The Dis- 
° the country, so far as soil topography and climatic trict Representatives are now in possession of copies of 
conditions are concerned A. Leitch, Director of Farm the registration cards signed by those persons living in 
Surveys for Ontario, outlined the steps which had led to urban districts who signified their willingness to work 
the organization of surveys in this Province and empha- on farms, or to assist in farm work. This labor will not 
sized very strongly the necessity of having more records be conscripted for farm work, but an effort will be made 
in each survey than were secured in the Caledon survey to get as much of it to volunteer as there seems to be a 
ast tall. I he township council had not been found a demand for. Several of the Representatives detailed 

suitable medium for introducing the survey to mem- the methods they had found most effective in securing 
ers of the community, because it is more or less of a labor for the f^irms, and applications for help from those
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The Manufacturers* Viewpoint.
Elsewhere in this issue appears an announcement 

entitled: “Mr. Farmer—We Believe You to be Fair,” Ier plant and 
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Farmers May Provide For Seed

Stories have been in circulation regarding wheat 
which have caused farmers some concern in regard to 
the seed situation. To clear this matter up the “Re
sources Committee’’ are giving circulation to a letter 
received by Quance Bros., of Delhi, from the Food 
Board, to whom they Wrote for information. The 
letter reads thus:

"Replying to your letter of June 18, there is no regula
tion either on the part of the Canada Food Board of the 
Board of Grain Supervisors to prevent or discourage 
anyone from retaining necessary adequate supplies of 
seed wheat. Special regulations of the Board of Grain 
Supervisors issued from their office, Grain Exchange, 
Winnipeg, Man., stipulates that anyone may sell 
wheat for any price which the purchaser is willing to 
pay for it for use for seed purposes.”

The Labor Situationf
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5 Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets*

Week Ending July 18.

:? • ■
if

Dominion Department of Agriculture 
Stock BranchTMerkete Intelligence di,

CALVES

Receipts and Market Tops.
CATTLE

e\ î a$:

f :
§0‘f

Receipts Top Price Good Steers 
(1,000-1,200) 

Same

Receipts Top Price Good CalvesUS
Week

Endini
July!

Same Week Week
Ending Ending Week

1917 July 11 July 18 1917
........4,380......... $14.25......$11.25.

700....... 708..........  801....... 13 .00.......  11.00
682...... 663..........  1,091....... 13.00........ 11.00

4,500.......2,424.......... 2,794....... 15.00........
4,360....... . 528.........2,213......  13.65........

......  1,371........  329...... 972........ 12.00.......

Week 
Endin 
July 1

Week 
Ending 
July 11 
$14.60 

. 14.00

. 14.00
9.00......15.00
8.00...... 12.25
7.75...... 11.50

Same
Week

t Week 
Ending 
July 11 
..1,379 
.3,216 

777........ 591........ 1,573

Week Same 
Ending 
July 18 
$16.75 
15.50 

.. 15.50.

.. 15.00.

, Week
Week Ending

July 11 
$17.00

Week
1917 1917Î Toronto (Union Stock Yards). 

Montreal (Pt. St. Charles) 
Montreal (East End).
Winnipeg...............
Calgary.................
Edmonton............

5,429 967 959 $35.00
12.50.......  15.501
12.50.......  15.50
12.00

I 1,817........ 882.....

: A - . • i
m i 309 189 243 15.60SBKu■IT

WÈÊÈb 204........ 12........ 42........ 12.00........ 12.00......

SHEEP
13.00

Receipts Top Price Good Lambs
Week Same Week Week Same Week

Ending Week Ending Ending Week Endin»
July 18 1917 July 11 July 18 1917 jfflf

775.........  515........  635......  21.00........ 14 .00........ 21 00
319.........  350........  546......  21.00........ 14.00. .. 21 00 '

J....... .................. 84............................. ............ ........  16.00 1

HOGS
Receipts Top Price Selects

Same'' Week Week Same Week
mg Week Ending Ending Week Ending

J“!y 18 1917 July 11 July 18 1917 July 11
.... 5,765.......8,684.........:5,953........$18.60....... $16.25........$18 50
.....  1.277.......1,122.........1,835......... 19.25........ 16.50........ 19.25

• 003.........1,022........  19.25......  16.50........ 19.25
6.971.....,.5,479......... 6,714........ 17.75......  15.15........ 18.00

............. 8.743..........2,248........ 3,436........ 17.50......  14.35........ 17.35

............. 838.......... 813........  846.......  17.25.... 14 .00............ 16.85

u Weekm Endi
IÆ

Toronto (Union Stock Yards)
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles).................

(East End)...........................
11

575.. Montreal 
Winnipeg
Calgary........
Edmonton

v ! 908
$

Wm

Market Comments.
Toronto (Union Stock Yards.)

Cattle receipts totalled slightly over I Classification 
forty-one hundred head during the week. | Steers 
Prices weakened a trifle in a very slow 
market on Monday, purchases being made 
at a decline of twenty-five cents per I Steers 
hundred from the previous close. Not-11,000-1,200 common 
withstanding the inaction of the buyers I 
during the early hours of Monday’s I Steers 
trading, all but two hundred head were 1700-1,000 
weighed up by the close of the market, I 
although at the lower prices. There was I 
little change in quotations during the I Heifers 
balance of the week and, while one of the I 
abattoirs received liberal shipments of I 
distillery fed steers, and were consequently I Cows 
off the market on Thursday, the light I 
offering on that day was sold at prices I 
equal to those prevailing on the earlier I Bulls 
markets of the week. A few heavy I 
cattle were on sale and $14 to $14.501 
per hundred was paid for the best of I Cankers & Cutters 
these. A -number of steers weighing 
twelve hundred and fifty pounds sold 
as high as $14.25, a few head of eleven 
hundred pounds sold at $14.50, while I Calves 
twenty head of eleven hundred and I 
sixty pounds, and twenty-four of ten I 
hundred pounds sold at $14 per hundred. I Stockers 
Other sales were made at similar prices, 1450-800 
while most of the cattle within these I 
weights were weighed up at from $131 Feeders 
to $13.75 per hundred. Of the steers 1800-1,000 
and heifers of lighter weights, a few head I 
sold at $13.50 per hundred, but the I 
larger proportion of the best grades moved I Hogs 
to the sales at $12.50 to $13.50; medium I (fed and 
butchers from $10.50 to $11.50 and | watered) 
common eastern cattle from $8 to $10 
per hundred. A few extra choice cows 
sold as high as $11.75, most of the best I Lambs 
quality stock sold from $10 to $10.75; I 
that of medium quality from $9 to $9.75,1 
and common from $7.50 to $8.50 per I 
hundred. Bulls moved at similar prices | Sheep 
as the cows. One or two choice bulls 
sold at $12, while $10.25 to $11 was the 
range for the sales of the best killers.
Medium bulls sold from $9 to $9.75, and

TORONTO 
(Union Stock Yards)

Avge.
Price

130....... $14.24.......$13.50-$14.50........ $14.50

MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles) 

Avge. Price Range
Price Bulk Sales

§•' ; '
Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Top
Price Top

Price
No., No.

heavy finished

good 290. 13.50....... 13.00- 14.00
11.91

14.25
12.75

62....... $12.50... $12.00-$13.00........$13.00P 1 25. 11.25- 12.50

good...... 473........ 13.01 .... 12.50- 13.50.......  13.75
10.63........ 10.25- 11.75

112 11.50 10.50- 13.00------ 13.00 1
8.50- 10.00........ 10.50

167common 11.78 41 9.75r
good...... 387........ 13.25........ 12.75- 13.75

11.25........ 10.50- 11.50
14.25 
11.50

34........ 9.21........ 8.50- 10.00.......  10.00
32........ 10.75........ 10.25- 11.50*...
“J........ 9.00.. 11.50 I

8.75- 9.50.___ 10.00 %
46........ 8.00........ 7.50- 8.50.

fair.....
common.....

277®g 38
.. 8.50

good.....
common.....

656.......  10.39........ 10.00- 11.25........ 11.50
........ 8.85........ 8.00- 9.50....... 9.75

10.00- 11.25 
8.50- 10.00..

6.00- 7.00..,

I 9.50. 10.50 I 
9.00

9.25- 10.50. 
7.50- 9.00.

594I g 1 8.00.

It good
common

40. 10.67. 11.75
10.50

11........ 9.75........ 9.50- 10.00...
........... 8.35....

. 10.00 :I
8.00- 9.00........ 9.00

84. 9.05. 124|y;
97 6.50 7.00 16 6.25 5.50- 7.00. 7.00 j

Oxen.
I

‘ ■" i | veal.....
grass.....

967.......  14.35........ 13.00- 15.50........ 16.75 1,728... 9 00........ 8.50- 14.50.
7 50........ 7.00- 8.00.26

good..... 2°5 10.00........ 9.00- 10.50.......  10.50
10.00fair 101il 9.14 8.50- 9.75

good.
fair.

234.......  11.16
92........ 10.60.

10.75- 11.50 
10.25- 11.00

11.75
11.00

■

II selects.
heavies

lights
sows
stags.

5,248 18.43.. ..
18.44.. .
16.88.. .. 
15.84..:. 
14.33

18.25- 18.60.
18.25- 18.50
16.25- 17.50
15.25- 16.50
14.25- 14.50

18.60
18.50
17.50
16.50
14.50

992 19.25 19.25-II 19.2568
129 41 18.90.......

16.25........ 16.25-
18.75- 19.00........ 19.00

........ 16.25
304 156! 6 12

good
common

1,235.......  21.84 20.00- 23.00 23.00 471.......  21.00........ 21.00- 21.00 1I | ■ 2

heavy.....
light.....

common.....

174 12.00........  11.00- 13.00
13.00- 15.00. 

132........ 8.42........ 7.00- 10.00...
* 257 14.12 196........ 13.00........ 13.00-

108.......  12.00........ 12.00- ........ 13.00
.......  12.00

Of the disposition from the Yards 
common from $8 to $9. Stockers and I for the week ending July 11, Canadian 
feeders sold in sympathy with other I packing houses bought 542 calves, 75 
grades of cattle. Trading in this depart- bulls, 165 heavy steers, 2,866 butcher 
ment was a trifle inactive under only a I cattle, 6,170 hogs and 1,323 sheep. Local 
limited demand from Ontario points. I butchers purchased 404 calves, 447 
Calf prices are inclined to go lower, al- butcher cattle, 266 hogs and 403 sheep, 
though liberal shipments to the Buffalo I Canadian shipments consisted of 47 
markets are having a steadying influence I calves, 92 milch cows, 302 stockers and 
on the trade. A few extra choice calves I 255 feeders. Shipments to United States’ 
sold at $16.75, with the bulk of the best points consisted of 385 calves and 204 
veal selling from $15 to $16.25; medium I butcher cattle.
calves from $13 to $14 and common calves I The total receipts from January 1 
from $9 to $11. I to July 11, inclusive, were: 134 354

Sheep and lambs sold at prices a cattle, 37,311 calves, 200,780 hogs and 
trifle lower than those of the previous I 19,254 sheep; compared to 121907 
week. Spring lambs were off about $1 cattle, 20,112 calves, 265,406 hogs and 
per hundred, top sales being at $22.50, 17,636 sheep, received during the
while from $20 to $22 covered most of | responding period of 1917. 
the transactions. Light sheep sold from 
$13 to $15 and bucks and heavy sheep 
from $10.50 to $12.50.

in prices adversely affect the general 
volume of business. Prices on cattle were 
slightly lower than those of the previous 
week, most noticeably for medium grade 
stock. Canners and cattle for boning 
were about even in price with the prices of 
the previous week. No cattle of good 
quality were on hand to establish values 
for cattle of that grading. Eleven head 
of very fair steers averaging ten hundred 
and seventy-five pounds, sold at $13 
per hundred; twenty-one steers weighing 
from ten hundred and twenty-five to 
eleven hundred and seventy-five pounds 
and averaging eleven hundred and ten 
pounds, sold at $12.50. Sixteen head of 
mixed steers and heifers realized $11 

other grades of steers sold down to 
these were young very light 

steers and heifers for boning. The butcher 
cows easiest of sale, were those of good 
weight and quality. A number of cows 
were purchased for shipment to Quebec 
City for the butcher trade, at prices 
ranging from $9.50 to $10.50 for those 
of dairy breeding and fairly fat. A large 
number of bulls in fairly good flesh, not 
fat, weighing from ten hundred to thirteen 
hundred pounds, sold from $8 to $9 per 
hundred. The market for good

?15-50 Per hundred being 
paid for the best calves on sale. The 
quality is gradually falling off and some

calves sold during the week as low as

Lambs sold at a flat rate of $21 per 
hundred, while most of the sheep offered
were weighed up at $13 per hundred. The
market closed firm on Thursday

Practically all the select hogs offered
Ah^ 3t ?19-5° PCr hundred, off car weights. 
About ten per cent, of the week’s run was 
made up sows, for which $3 per hundred 
kss was paid than the pri^of selects.
Whde a little too light in weight for
mTtL Purposes, pigs five to six I
months old are coming on the market.

, Canadian packing houses and local , 
butchers purchased 2,706 calves, 36 
* undcuttersm bulls, 611 butcher L 
cattle, 1,835 hogs and 635 lambs. Canadian 
h*Pm-ts consisted of 16 milch cows : 
V»Jf£Th.er ^ttle- Shipments to |J CEdves^ StatCS P°lnts consisted of 510

tn^ntv n13-1 tec?ipts fr°m January
, ’ mçlus've, were: 17,982 cattle, * 

4,443 calves, 33,553 hogs and 8,471 sheep • 1
œmpared to 19,460 cattle, 40 020 calves 
48,864 hogs and 6,973 sheep, received
dTJrth^0r^°n^ Period of 1917.
,fvTjErD“5)f the disposition from 1 

the Yards for the week ending July 11 
Canadian packing houses

II
II

n
h

g?

cor-

Montreal.
Ten hundred and fifty head of the 

The hog market developed a stronger thirteen hundred and thirty-five offered 
tone during the week, moving in during the week were sold on Monday 

L 1 D"er'-1-' j two hundred and twenty-five cattle ’with Chicago and Buffalo markets. I two hundred and twenty-five cattle on 
Prices on Monday and Tuesday were Tuesday and the remainder on Wednes- 
steady at last week’s quotations. On day. The only stock on sale the following 
Wednesday quotations were advanced I day was one car load of calves There 
to $18.50 and $18.60 per hundred, while continues to be a variation of from thiry 
on Thursday sales were reported at five to forty per cent, in the receipts of 
$18.75, while most of the selects sold from cattle and hogs, one week comnarcH 
$18.50 to $18.60 on that day. Receipts with another. These wide variations 
continue light m volume. | in receipts and the consequent fluctuation

1
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Draw on Your Customers
Sensible Men 

and
, Women .

Withthrough the Merchants Bank. 
Branches in all parts of Canada, and corres
pondents abroad, this Bank is in a position 
to present Drafts promptly, have them 
accepted, and collect payment, with the 
least possible trouble and cost to you.

1do not keep surplus 
money in their homes 
or carry it around in 
their pockets.

They put à in the 
Savings Bank so that 
it may earn more 
money for them.

'
1 The Manager will be glad to take up this 

matter with you «21

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA. Established 1864,
with lie 112 Branches In Ontario, 32 Branches In Quebec. 19 Stanches In Manitoba. 

21 Branche» In Saskatchewan, 53 Branches In Alberta, and 8 Branches in Britiah 
Columbia serves Rural Canada moat effectively.

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.
butchers purchased 1,340 calves, 1,003 
butcher cattle, 1,022 hogs and 413
laAn8- i£tDloŸk ®hkipme”t® <”n«sted I Yorkers and light grades brought up to 
of 30 calves, 93 butcher cattle and 133 I $19.15, and packers' kinds moved at $19

UnltC<^ ^tatC8 I and $19.10, low figure taking some heavies 
pomts consisted of 203 calves. I that were the same kind that sold Monday

Th? ^LîeCf,£t8 fr0m,»teary .1 from <18.25 to 118.80. Roughs, $16 to" 
oq qely ‘ncinsivCfVCre. 16,792 cattle, j $16.60, few fancy as high 
23,381 calves, 21,196 hogs and 8,222 I $12 50 down For the o sheep; compared to 20,801 cattle, 32,024 ££ 14°300 head asP compared with
adves, 25,69£ hogs and 8,667 sheep 12,127 head for the week before, and
r^eAT!d dunng thC corresponding period i8,300 head for the same week a year ago. 
0 * Sheep and Lambs.—Last week's re

ceipts were light, grand total being only 
2,000 head. Offerings were against 1,647 
head for the week before, and 1,625 head 
for the same week a year ago. On the 

at Buffalo last week, and Canadians filled | opening day of the week best spring lambs 
a pretty good proportion of the week's j sold from $19 to $19,50, and the follow- 
run. Shipping steers, of which there were | ing day prices were fifty cents lower, 
around better than forty loads, sold I Wednesday's top was $18.25, and Thurs- 
generally, these being comprised mainly | day's trade was quoted steady. Friday 
of Canadians, best of which ranged from I the best were ranged up to $18.50, 
$16.50 to $16.60, and were generally of I although but few were good enough to 
better quality and finish than of late I sell above $18. Top yearlings sold 
weeks. Among natives there were only a I Monday up to $16.50, and the next four 
few scattering loads of shipping steers, I days the range on these was from $16 
best of which ran generally from $16.75 j down. Sheep were steady all week, 
to $17.50. -Butchering stuff generally, I Wethers brought up to $14, and ewes went 
which was made up mainly of a medium, I from $13 down.
fair and commoner kind of grassers sold I Calves.—Supply was liberal last week,
from 15 to 25 cents lower than for the I there being approximately 4,000 head, 
preceding week, 'though some strictly I Receipts were against 3,875 head for the 
dry-fed kinds looked about steady. Bulls I week previous, and 2,775 head for the 
sold at about steady prices, stoçkers and I corresponding week a year ago. Monday 
feeders were slow sale at barèlÿ steady | top veals sold generally at $18.50, and 
prices, while an unchanged trade was had I culls went from $17 down. While the 
on milk cows and springers. Offerings I range in prices for the next three days re
fer the week totaled 5,900 head, as against I mained the same as Monday, trade was 
3,900 for the preceding week, and as I slow. Friday values were a quarter 
compared with 4,750 head for the corres- I lower, best going at $18 and $18.25, with 
ponding, week a year ago. Quotations: I culls $16.50 down. Fed calves that were 

Shipping Steers, Natives.—Choice to I heavy went as low as $7.50. 
prime, $17 to $17.40; fair to good, $16.50 | 
to $16.75; plain and medium, $13.50 to I 
$15; coarse and common, $11.50 to $12.50.

Shipping Steers, Canadians. — Best, , .
$16 to $16.60; fab to good, $15 to $15.30; I Ljve-stock receipts at the Union Stock 
common and plain, $12.50 to $13.25. I Yards, West Toronto, on Monday, July 

Butchering Steers. — Choice heavy, I 22, consisted of 157 cars, 3,179 cattle, 
<16.75 to $17.50; fair to good, $15.25 to | 433 calves, 833 hogs, 637 sheep and 
$16.50; best handy, $15 to $15.50; fair to I lambs. Good to choice cattle were steady, 
•n°rn t0 <14-50; light apd common, I common cattle 25 cents lower. Top price 
$9.50 to $10.50; yearlings, choice to I $15.75 for 43 steers, average weight 1,270 
prime, $16 to $17; fair to good, $13 to $15. I pounds. Good cows and bulls, steady;

owiand HeiCers-—®est heavy heifers, | others 25 cents lower. Calves 50 cents 
$13 to $13.25; fair to good, $12 to $12.50; I lower. Sheep steady; best lambs, $20 to 
good butchering heifers, $11 to $11.75; I $21 per hundred. Hogs, $18.60, fed and 
lair butchering heifers, $9 to $10; com- | watered, 
mon, $8 to $8.50; very fancy fat cows, $11 
to <12; best heavy fat cows, $9.50 to 
$10.50; good butchering cows, $9 to $9.25; 
medium to fair, $8.50 to $8.75; cutters,
*7™5.,to <7 50; canners, $6.75 to $7.25.

Bulls.—Best heavy, $11.50 to $12; good
butchering, $10.50 to $11.

Stockers and Feeders. — Best feeders,
ÏÂ(£to. $10.50; common to fair, $9 to 
$9.75; best Stockers, $9.50 to $10; fair to 
good, $8.75 to $9.25; common, $7.50 to 
$8.

Milchers and Springers.—Good to best,
Sm«lnn)tS' to <14®; 'n carloads, $80 
to J1UU.

Hogs.—Continued light receipts was 
the medium for stronger prices again last
*18.25 to0$18.5o!,Cmïxed^0gTadesIdlan,deId I k,iIn dried, nominal; No. 4 yellow,

mostly at $18.60 and $18.65; Yorkers “fe dn¥' no"Unal- , . . . . .. .
brought from $18.65 to $18.75, and pi« XTP“S (a«?°r?in8 to freights outside)- 
and lights were on top, selling up to $19 I 2’, n°mmal. . . , ., ,

$18.90 to $19- and8 Thursday I Flour.—Ontario (prompt shipment),moved at $18.76, and othe^sold eener I War <luality' l10-65» Montreal; $10.65, 
ally at $19, with one deck $19.10 Fri£ Toronto. Manitoba flour, (Toronto, new

y 1 bags) war quality, $10.95.

Hay and Millfeed.
Hay.—No. 1, per ton, car lots, $13 to 

$14; mixed, $11 to $12.
Staw.—Car lots, per ton, $8 to $8.50. 
Bran.—Per ton, $35; shorts, per ton,

Decide, now, to H 
let us help you to ■
save. Interest paidas $40.

Hide* and Wool.
Prices delivered, Toronto:
City Hides.—City butcher hides, green, 

flat, 13%c.; calf skins, green, flat, 30c.; 
veal kip, 22c.; horse hides, city take off, 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3,50 to $5.60.

Country Markets.'—Bëef hides, flat, 
cured, 15c. to 17c.: green, izc. to 13c.; 
deacon or bob calf, $2.25 to $2.75; horse 
hides, country take-off, No. 1, $6 to $7; I 
No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 | 
to $5. Horse hair, farmers' stock, $26.

Tallow.-—City rendered, solids, in bar- I 
rels, 16c. to 17c.; country solid, in barrels, I 
No. 1, 15c. to 16c.; cakes, No. 1, 18c. to |

every six months.

Paid-up Capital $ &500,000 
Reserve Fund - 12,000,000

Buffalo.
Cattle.—Receipts of cattle were liberal THE BANK OF 

NOVA SCOTIA
We Invite you 
facilities for bar _ % 

hundred and ninety 1 
General Office, T<

19c.
Wool.-—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 

quality, fine, 60c. to 65c.; washed wool, 
fine, 80c. to 90c.

Ai

|9Country Produce.
Butter.—The butter market kept prac

tically stationary in price, selling as fol
lows on the wholesales: Creamery, fresh-
made pound squares, 46c. to 47c. per lb.; I 1 ____ , 'V;-
creamerv solids, 45c. to 46c. per lb.; I for N°. !'*• $1.50 to $1.75 for Ne.
dairy, 40c. to 42c. per lb. I 2’s, the hot-house bringing from $2.75

Oleomargarine, 32c. to 33c. per lb. j to $3.50 per 11-qt. basket.
Eggs.—New laid also sold at un- I Beans.— Wax bean, shipments were 

changed prices during the week selling | heavy the price ranging from 75c. to $1 
as follows, wholesale: New laid No. 1, I per 11-qt. basket.
48c. to 49c. per doz.; selects, 51c. per | Beets.—Beets came in freely selling at
dozen. I 20c. to 30c. per dozen bunches.

Cabbage.—The hot weather absolutely 
killed all demand for cabbage and it 
was almost unsalable even at $2.50 to $3

111
1

II
:

aICheese.—New, 25c. per lb.; new twins,
25J4c. "per lb.

Poultry.-—Spring chicken receipts in
creased materially and prices weakened I per crate.
considerably. Fowl was also shipped in I Carrots.—Shipments were heavy the
heavily, and as the demand was weak, I price keeping stationary at 20c. per aoflm 
prices declined. Spring chickens, 40c. I bunches. .. , .

lb.; roosters, 18c. per lb.; fowl, 3J4 I Cauliflowers.—The quality has greatly
and under, 21c. per lb.; fowl 3J4 lbs. | improved, some extra choice seBmg at 

to 5 lbs., 24c. per lb.; fowl, 5 lbs. and over, I $3 per dozen—ranging from that down 
26c. per lb.; ducklings, 30c. per lb.; | to $2.50 per dozen, 
turkeys, young, 30c. per lb.; turkeys, old, I Celery.—There has only been a very 
26c.' per lb. These quotations are for I small quantity of home-grown variety 
live weight, now being paid to the j received—the bulk coming from Kala- 
producer. I mazoo sold at 45c. to Cite, per dozen.
Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables. I Home grown at $1.25 per 

Blueberries- Blueberry shipments Cucumbera.-Gut^de g 
haVe been quite heavy during the week, { ca™6 m 52 t°swP2>K
but the quality of a large portion has basket, the hot-house seBmg at $, > to 
not been so good therefore prices had a I « P6.1" H"4!*" bastot. 
wide range namely $1.60 to $2.60 per I , On Kins.— Choice .
11-qt. bâsket. ^ I brought $5per cwL, a few ^me-icrown

Cherries.—Cherries continued to com- I received bringing 65c. per 11-qt. baa • 
mand exceedingly high prices. Sweet . Pea8vT Shipments , , -
blacks selling at $1.75 to $2 per 6-qt. the quality being rather 
basket, an^ sours at 75c. to $1 per 6-qt I received, selling at 75c. to $1 per 11-qt.
and $1.50 to $1.85 per 11-qt. basket. I basket. ____ . iin..fif, , ■Some extra choice reaching the $2 mark. I , Potatoes.—t 

Currants.—Black currants also sold I been of much better quanty,s sss wattirts I jas-
reds bringing from 10c. to 16c. per box; , ,
50c. to 90c. per 6-qt. basket, and $1.25 I ChlCfl^O.
to $1.75 per 11-qt. basket. Hogs.—Butcher hogs, $18.30 to $18.75;

Gooseberries.—Like the rest of the light, $18.45 to $18.85; packing, $17.40 
fruits goosebemes are selling at advanced to $18 20; rough, $17 to $17.30; pigs, 
PH^this year, 75c. to $1 per 6-qt. basket, good and choice, $17 to $17.50.
and $1.50 to $2 per 11-qt. baskçt. I 8 Cattle—Compared with a week ago,

Raspberries. —Receipts have gradually I »ood to best mostly 25c. higher. Common 
become heavier and prices slightly easier, and medium grass steers and butchers'
ranging from 25c. to 32c. per box. cattie anywhere from 25c. to $1 lower.

Strawberries.—Strawberries have not Veal cattle 25c. to 50c. higher, 
been of extra quality the past week, Sheep.—Compared with a week ago,
SeTngaÎ^L^^perboXl top lambs 25c. to 35c. lower. Feeding

Tomatoes—Outside grown tomatoes iambs strong to higher. Sheep and heavy
were shipped in much more heavily yearlings strong, 
and sold at $2 to $2.50 per 11-qt. basket I Continued oa page 1264.

IToronto Produce.

c

1

Breadstuff».
Wheat.—Ontario (basis in store Mon

treal). No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.22. 
Manitoba wheat (in store, Fort William, 
including 2J^c. tax)—No. 1 northern, 
$2.23H; No. 2 northern, $2.20)i; No. 3 
northern, $2.17>i; No. 4 wheat, $2.10Ji.

Oats.—Manitoba (in store, Fort Wil
liam) No. 2 C. W., 92>ic.; No. 3 C. W„ 
89c.; extra No. 1 feed, 89c.; No. 1 feed,

California onions

,JH

86c.
Oats.-—Ontario, No. 2 white, 86c. to 87c. 

nominal; No. 3 white, 85c. to 86c., 
nominal, (according to freights outside).

Rye (according to freights outside)— 
No. 2, $1.90, nominal.

American com (track, Toronto)—No. 3
m
US

m
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Same
Week

Week. 
Ending July if 
$17.00 
15.50 

. 15.60 
■ 15.561

13^0

1917
$35.00
12.50
12.50
12.00.

12.00

e Good Lambs 
Same Week
Week Endingending

July 11 
$23.75 I 

. 21.00 

.21.00'

. 18.75
-----  14.25
.......  16.00

1917
114.50 
14.00 
14.00 
11 00

-)
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lies Price

13.00....... $13.00

13.00-----  13.00
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.......  12.00
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Every farmer who de
sires to do business with

The Molsons Bank
is always assured of a 
courteous reception by 
local managers. And 
their object is to assist 
the farmer in a legiti
mate way, to make his 
land and stock more 
productive.
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g: A-Singing. snnepxartU,W1^h tnd- af Schafhauscn” but it is serving 500 new guests at each could receive attention. As I entered Ü 

I^the lineycome wGl^r3" °n »/'no pay no tip^’ plan, In the the Casino, an old man fell on the
„ jOIîe Wv?re lt .Y1^» separating orchestra balcony, children under seven stairs from sheer exhaustion and mt

mothers and daughters ,f need be. IT are checked while iheir mothers are busy; a gash in his held. It S one of th»
And singing to itself a strange, wild song, of labo^hev^have aîreadv^L ^ 3ud .tht mothers must not lose their doctors half an hour to care for this

The lake is ever lapping in her reeds, On ^iy first morning in Evian one ̂ The^heat^ °ofRth Cr£ss.nurs?s- or venereal diseases. A majority of the

wh"c ,he dro-y ïîsaasrïjr^-S ~r •tLiStzrjrssz
«œssara wÆgssïEE BEHiHH" E-1FEEB-EF
3r:ri3 eebsebte FEFrbut a;1 ,a:,hev,stars, ? C? ha? beco"le «nsane, on seeing time of my visit, a consignment of high- Large barracks are used as a hospital

The tempest and the rose from birth tldiers^ gged 3Way by German heeled shoes from an American donor. tTe^hn IHinaare °f detVOtJd si=tefrs; bLut
to death. Wifh ^i, . • , The Dance Hall has become a clear- ™Vlkg are not adaPted for the

in r!!rman^h /“/l COmeS 3 ^Ymade ing house for the bringing-together of .up' hu equipment was meager, and
May there be life and music while the uch^enty,HÏJthe,names olr the der separated - families. Here fs filled all tb^rfnch Government could not answer

earth „tmT£ ”ere and £«. a woman's available information concerning the tbe.calls for _,more physicians. Help at
Rolls on—hearts, winds and waves elriZnation^-hie.h/ ‘ f ’ W‘th th5 P?°Ple who lived in the occupied parts SCe^ed one °f the most obvious

and whispering streams . arbeit fahiŸ ” b-rh>t zu/"uck’ lst noch of France. Letters await those who 3nd ln™med,ate needs of Europe. It is
Chant the eternal tune of death and France hï th JhuS’ fhetr Pf°Ple .,n may possibly be selected by Germany 3 rv,c.^,tbe American Red Cross is

birth, that ^n ttl ^ comfort of learning for deportation. Beside merry ^int twe>! qual>hed to render, and is now under-
Of thoughts and clouds, of shadows, thorities she^^rtïP* °f ^?ermfan. au" m8s of sprightly dancers, many oTthe takl"g

hopes and dreams. some work and theretorM^ °f a°|ng r“Pai™s receive the first news from The buildings of the College at Evian $1
m. , v hi™d the lines as a “m bra™ tbe!r Lfamilies, since the invasion of fre now a home for men and women
May there be life and music—may I As a rule oniv thp at,pH *?? pecessity . their homes in the summer of 1914 from seventy to one hundred years of 

, consumotives thesvS;! rknfirm? ^ One evening, I saw a mother with her age. As I entered the dining hall, they
O God, of murmuring wind and wave- the feeble niinde/P and ’ th6 maimed ,three children who had just received a 831 at uninviting raws of tables—these ‘ 

lapped strand, children are rdea^-d rSLjî® hy°Tg letter te,lin8 of her husband’s death ^oth^ a"d .fathers who endured the
Endowed with ears to hear the melody, v:se(i ti,- „.„v,Yfr '' Germany has de- two years before, and another mother Prussian war in middle life—before them 

With heart to feel, and soul to un- hands at the^™ Gmg th<î™ off,her who had just heard that her son whom their al,otment of coarse war-bread, and 
de„tand.-Sd. ^ additional Taln Tn Tho "8 th=m she, up as dead, Ta'. ali,™ "» *W« of cheer except a placard oi the

J-JJpfSÆSÆ.X'Sr “tr' The« are daily happening, Jp-jHZSZTZ I

spreading CEse° SkHn^rance tl,hUS • ?" th® wal1 is a P>acard calling for least morfel isa bad Frenchman.” I did 
people are a preLr I'P F ?e' these mformation concerning “Charles or not wonder that Germany had found 
to the Kaisef than they wouldf° k^",',3"1’ Pil-ot Aviateur, Class n°use (or these homeless, childless, feeble 
dead in Germany. sTtLy^have ten ^  ̂ "

\H11ll ■ If

(by victor starbuck.)

The wind is ever blowing through the
►► sky.
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Out of German Captivity. se

BY WILLIAM T. FOSTER, IN THE 
INDEPENDENT.

th
L th

OAD is the story of the war, as it 
v y is written in every village of 

France—in long rows of ambu
lances and far-flung fields of rough 
wooden crosses; in once lovely villages, 
now ravaged beyond recognition; in 
schools, casinos, hotels, cellars, villas— 
all turned into hospitals—easy targets 
for enemy bombs; in maimed, shell
shocked, discarded men; in poilus, twice- 
wounded, plodding their way back to 
battle; in women of harvest fields and 
factories, bent with the added weight 
of men’s labor; in faces which tell of 
husbands, fathers, brothers, dead; in 
children for whom fright has blanched 
the will to laugh and play; but nowhere 
has the tragedy so terse a summing-up 
or so dramatic a setting as at Évian-les- 
Bains.

I came upon that vision of inviolate 
peace and beauty, on the southern shore 
of Lake Geneva, in the glory of an early 
morning, my mind worn with the ugliness 
and the turmoil of battlefields. Over 
the vivid blues, purples and greens of 
Lake Geneva, changing in the sunlight, 
pointed sails were darting, ijihite gulls 
above them. Between two tall, dark 
sequoias on the shore, I caught the white 
flash and the red circle of a French
aeroplane. Across the lake the gay shipped to Évian-les-Bains 
roofs of Lausanne seemed to be climbing ing everv evpn.n.r f, ’ 
the hills in an effort to reach the summits bearing in their °f m°re 1 1an a year> 
ol the Born,» Alp. beyond Such fa «hTIhey o'nce’^T„07' 
the setting provided by the fortunes of faces some tra«»« «fS’.k “ 
war for a tragedy of Prussian origin. At Schaflnn se , they °"ce werc'

The theme of the tragedy is that turned over ri‘Pa^ are
every war, whatever else it may be is iournev to I -, Z Swlss- During their 
a war against women and children. eastern end of arou,nd the
The pitiful proof of this indictment is kindlv i 'ake Geneva, they are
straggling into Evian every day front thë M M a",d !,m,,"l,fl,l,>' fed by 
the devastated regions of Belgium and traveler^ bTeëh' d Indeed> many of these 
northern France. Every French man brPak 3nd weeP for joy-
woman and child behind the lines that of themChSt°klndness> and s°me 
Germany cannot use in prosecuting the shock of h ving enough ™«it SUddCn
r'ihÆïST into 'France— i ■ ^ Evian-les^ainëtch ^wcontingent 

rapatries they are called. Twice t day a Irraë 1 ^ t0,thc muniGPal Casino, 
500 are cut off the lists, packed into a lake ttLdf°med P'tosure-paJace by the 
train, and delivered to the benevolent war. The d°Ctg ha°ll is s^Td^ng haîf

The tragedy was not without its hu
morous scenes. One little lady stepped 
off the train at Evian with all she had 
saved from the wreck of her home— 
enough camouflage ,to hide the honest 
war-wrinkles of her\face, and a little 
red bird in a cage to match. A Darby 
and Joan, resting by the roadside on 
their way to the Casirto, exhibited all 
their worldly possession^—the miscel
laneous assortment of clotfles they wore, 
picked up at railroad stations on their 
way through Switzerland, their white iden- 
tity tags and a large bundle of canes 
and umbrellas. A black-gowfled mother 
from St. Quentin appeared with 
white table-cloth tied over fter head, 
~be had been driven from heD home to 
Malignes, later to Namur, ^recenty, 
across the border to German territory 
and for the past three days and nights 
she had sat bolt upright among her 499 
fellow travelers. In all her wanderings 
she had not lost sight of her favorite 
white table-cloth.
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Another womafn ap- 
peared at the Casino with two sliabby 
children and a French poodle. t

On the steps of the Casino sat art old 
man, leaning on his cane, and reading 
over and over again a letter he had jiust 
tound at the registration bureau telKing 
of his son’s death. At the foot of flhe 
staircase stood a man in search of 
grandmother, eagerly watching the n#w 
arrivals. I wice a day he came, hopiPg 
against hope. Nearby was a worm*» 
with her four children, all crying add 
in her arms the unruffled cause of'th«dr 
troubles—a year-old babe. The people 
to whom they had been sent for thk 
night s lodging had spurned the child! 
as Boche . An old man with bushy # 
white whiskers and a sailor hat, tuckecf 
all his belongings under his arm and; 
started off to join the old people in the ! 
College. One of the women declared byS 
t,le German Government "unfit fork 
work , and sent back to France to begin 
life over, was born during the Napoleonic 
wars.

. Tbe daily arrivals at Evian from be- , 
hind the German lines are the latest

In Canada—Not Ireland.
8 Mè to do'entiréîy wîthouf linear -Photo b'^Boyd. Aft"

every morn- °f Baupaume” and many other at
tempts to trace “lost men". Not even 

■ he International Red Cross at Geneva 
of “ nT ab V° sead any welcome news
h nd tSLmr t0 th,C French People be- 
h nd the German lines; for Germany
alone among the nations of the world’ 
forbids the mailing of good ’

3Rny “f her eaptives, civil or military. 
Bad news may be sent, provided it is 
sent without a single word of sympathy.
the Mefrar, f the- Casino has become 
the Medical Examiners quarters. Here

found three physicians, one of them 
1 ’, makln8 valiant efforts to care not 
only for the previous arrivals who
ant? hn‘ '"i Ev,an at eiKht hospitals 
one ,OIHes’ ,hut at the same time for 
one thousand new avivais daily. Only 
the most obvious and

Î is

in their

news to
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Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

?

1247
sources of dependable information con- a 
cerning certain aspects of life in the e 
enemy country. German prisoners, to 
be sure, are always available; but it is a 
difficult to tell whether their stories 
are true, or designed to please their 
captors, or to aid their fatherland. The

silence surcharged with 
emotion.

Then a man
pent-up Words may be very unlike our idea 

of what prayer should be, and yet they 
may be real utterances of a prayerful 
spirit. Does God care for beautiful, 
highly-polished prayers if they come only 
from the lips? Is it the words of prayer 
that matter most, or is it the prayerful 
spirit?

A soldier is like the rest of us in this— 
he is impatient of unreality and con
temptuous of “cant”. If religion is only 
a profession he has no use for it, but he 
respects a man who really believes in God.
He scorns long-winded prayers which 
are only “words”, but a leader who can 
make him feel the invisible Presence of 
God is sure of attention. One chaplain 
writes:

“Would that the home clergy could see 
fonre us struggling to achieve for ourselves

lU'd .«■» «•« ‘he =ham Slt-ISS

midst. Every detail of environment fights 
against us. Past stoic endurance of 
unintelligible collects has led the men's

“He endured, as seeing Him Who is mea™K
invisible.” The writer was thinking of Lnd damn mU^ÏÎ ,,Dlr,t

2. The settlement of every question, Moses, who—many thousands of years Even belief in oraver has iJriîhln 
whether of territory, of sovereignty, ago—was fearless in danger because, by tu„ stands ^in th*
of economic arrangement, or of po- faith, he saw the invisible King. Only that the Prpsonr-A shall h» v dst
litical relationship, upon’ the bJsis God can number the men and women *** **
of free acceptance of that settlement who have gained strength to endure tK».. -by the people immediately concerned, through their vision of the invisible. :r {uev t f 42! tho^ *Jîen mm
and not upon the basis of the material I believe we are all mystics at heart, thattheyhave been face to fece^with God* ■
interest or advantage o any other though we may fiercely deny any interest The woLs 0f nraver thev hXe fil
nation or people which may desire a in mysteries outside the range of every- ^av ffide swiftlv fmL Sr m^d,^
different settlement for the sake of day business. ^ imnre!Iinn Ld°®th nu T^s but
its own eicterior influence or mastery Yesterday woman told me how she invisible Comrade, and when they go
oJLrnld6' of a11 n»tlons to be still had regu r “family” prayer, though out through the fire He is with them. They
governed in their conduct toward each living entirely alone. For years she had are “not religious”, but they are as anxious
other by the same principles of lionor knelt beside the bed of her helpless as the Greeks of old to "see Jesus". "jg
a, °f respect for the common laws mother and she still kneels there and has One chaplain speaks of holding Com-
°nfrr‘Vt i •,s-ociety, tbf1 govern the “family” prayer. She tried to carry on munion services in the orchardsof little
individual citizens of all modern states the old practice in her own room, but French villages, or behind the lines “with
th/»ndflif ftlnnS Wlth one another: could not feel satisfied. Beside her an ammunition box for altar and a
the end that all prorrnses and covenants mothers bed she felt her mother’s in- shell hole for the Sanctuary, amidst
may be sacredly observed, no private visible presence. She seems like a practical the thunder of guns which ever and again

PT. Çon8P»racies hatched, no cotnmonsense woman—but the things she drowned the famUiar words, and when
selfish injuries wrought with impunity, can see are of little consequence in her the time for communion came we pas 
fhe h3 nHUtUa f USj5 *?tabbshed upon life as compared with the vision of the with the Bread of Life from man toyman WlM 
IS- 03"41'0" °f a mutual invisible. as they knelt in disorder where theycould
respect for right I have just been reading “The-Church find kneeling space on the shell-torn
4. The establishment of an organ- in the Furnace”—a volume of essays ground.” ■

.rtCe.KWhich J*13]1 make bV seventeen army chaplains. He declares that in the peaceful orchard
it certain that the combined power Each essay is entirely independent of or on the field of battlethey “all fell 
of free nations will check every in- the others. Each writer gives his own a reality in the service, a nearness to God, 
vasion of right and serve to make point of view only. And yet they all a true feeding upon Christ. . thé
Affordin^da æ tehm°r? SfCUr- by tf11 practically the same thing. Through sense of reality was due to the absolute
affording a definite tribunal of opinion the eyes of each chaplain we see the, simplicity of it all; all accretions and
to which all must submit and by which average soldier—though one of them externals were stripped away, we were 
every international readjustment that declares there is no “average" soldier— just a band of brothers breaking bread
SÎ!nU.t«be/mieiab y 3greed iJPOIî.bi?’tîîe chafin,S against his idea of “religious” together with gladness and singleness 
peoples directly concerned shall be unreality, yet hungrily reaching put after of heart.”

Gr°?i. U is/0t easy,a° WÜ1 confidence How the heart of the Living Christ 
of the ordinary soldier and get him to must rejoice as He moves invisibly
talk to a “padre” about his real in the midst of those soul-hungry, weary
thoughts. His language may be rough and and heavy-laden men, and gives Himself tv
and sound shockingly irreverent to the to be their Strength in danger, their t
startled "parson", and yet God under- Peace in the awful din of battle, and
stands his blind but- eager groping after their Friend at all times, 
invisible realities. The “padre” must A chaplain at one of the dressing 
often stand aside and leave “Tommy" stations resolved to offer to pray with 
alone with God; but, after all, is not that every man of his brigade wno passed 
secret comradeship of the soldier with his through. One young officer, who had
invisible King of infinitely more value seemed—in the past—very irreligious, was
than any instruction another man can brought in. The chaplain had little

hope of reaching him, but he offered to

above ninety years of age 
arose at his place, and joined in the song 
with a voice so weak that it seemed as if 
every breath would be his last. Other 

. . . , rapatries tried to sing, but their voices
rapatries seem to have no motive other wavered and the tears came. Nowhere in
than to tell the truth. Furthermore they the hall could I see eyes that were quite
arrive daily from various parts of Ger- clear. For my own part, I do not pretend
many, France and Belgium. to be a reliable witness of anything after

Some of the women from Lens told us tbe first notes of “The Marseillaise".
that they had been urged, again and again, _____ _
by German military authorities to re- Beneath man's weakness lies the strength
with theh'chiWrat'to settlein’a'German tH« AU,eS ^ht F°r' the perilous paths are trod,
town designated for that purpose. They , Y1 bl? address at Washington on Lift up thine head and thou wilt see
were told that all France was devastated. Independence Day, President Wilson Celestial light accompanying thee.

restated as follows his conception of So will be shown thee in the darkest gorge, 
the ends for which the Entente Allies The flame where thou wilt hammer in this 
are fighting:

The Vision of the The 
Invisible.

He endured, as seeing Him Who is 
invisible.—Heb. 11:27.

nounce

that the people were starving, that the 
French Republic was at an end, that 
London was utterly destroyed, and that 
the United States of America had no 
intention of sending troops. A few 
days later they were shown pictures 
of ruined cities—cities which the German 
Army has not reached. During all this 
time the only reporté the German Govern
ment allowed them to receive from the 
International Red Cross told of the deaths 
of their husbands and sons. Throughout 
their three years of captivity, these 
women were left to infer that all their 
relatives were dead. “If they are still 
alive,” said their persecutors, “why have 
they not written to you?”

At the Casino, after dinner on the day 
of my arrival, the Sous-Prefect made an 
address of welcome in which he assured 
the people that their villages would be 
restored and their houses rebuilt. He told 
them of recent military victories of the 
Allies. As a final word of encouragement.
He spoke of what he called the greatest 
event of the war, the coming of the United 
States to their aid. The applause was 
spontaneous and prolonged. I was the 
only American there and the speaker 
then unaware of my presence. I took his 
words and the demonstration which 
followed as the genuine expression of the 
feelings of the French people. One of 
the rapatries spoke in response.

Then I looked upon the most touching 
of all the scenes I found in all Europe. In 
the balcony, among the children, a woman 
began to sing. There was a respectful 
lull. A moment later, a sudden thrill 
seemed to transfix every person in the hall.
“The Marseillaise”! Uner the iron heel of 
the Germany Army, they had not heard 
that song since the terror of 1914 de
scended upon them. Now, the first 
strains caught them unprepared, and 
brought to bear upon them, of a sudden, 
the terror and the heartache of those 
three years and the new, exquisite joy
of their first moments in La Belle France. A Summer Cycle,
for, up to that moment, most of them A boat and a beach and a summer resort, 
had gone through the various move- A man and a maid and a moon; 
ments of the Evian Administrative pro- Soft and sweet nothings and then at the 
gram, as though walking in a dream. Weak real
with years of hunger, wearied with broken Psychological moment a spoon, 
hopes, dazed with German lies, habituated .A whisper, a promise, and summer is o’er, 
to docile obedience, they were not easily And they part in hysteric despair 
awakened. “The Marseillaise” was the (But neither returns in the following June, 
magic touch. With its first notes came a For fear that the other is there), 
silence that was almost too much to bear— -—Lippincott's Magazine. give?

1. The destruction of every arbit
rary power anywhere that can separate- be wrought
Iy, secretly, and of its single choice To such design as thou hast never thought,
disturb the peace of the world ; or, 
if it cannot presently be destroyed, 
at the least its reduction to virtual 
impotence.

J. Williams,
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Canadian Nurses and Officers in the Grand Stand at a Real Old-time Canadian Circus Held Near the Line.

Canadian War Records.
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pray and the answer came as a surprise: 
"Yes, please, padre, it’s just what I've 
been wanting."

How many there are, both at the front 
and at home, who want to realize the 
Presence of God ! Man has been defined 
as "a religious animal”; and one who 
can lead a comrade into the Presence 
of the King is able to do him a great 
and valued service.

“Why don’t people go to church?" 
is a question that is often asked ; and the 
church on one side of the street tries its 
hardest to have more attractive services 
than the church on the other side, in 
order to win larger congregations. It 
is little wonder that bewildered lookers- 
on, who say they are not religious (and 
who really believe what they say) imagine 
that the object of “religious" people 
is to fill the churches with crowded 
gregations. Get a popular preacher, 
and advertise him well, and you can fill 
a building with curious people who 
eager to hear something new. But the 
business of the Church is to bring the 
world to the feet of Christ, and the 
world is made up of individuals. Study 
the Gospels and you will notice how 
Lord offered His uplifting fellowship 
to ordinary men and women—if any 
human being can rightly be called "or
dinary". Listen to Him as He talks to 
fishermen and publicans, to Pharisees 
and sinful women, to Pilate and Judas. 
He has not changed and human nature 
has not changed. The Heart of God 
is still reaching out after the love of each 
child of God, and the 
enduring hardships valiantly at the front 
endure 'as seeing Him Who is invisible." 
The “padre” may not be able to break 
through their armour of reserve, but 
God can see through it. Let us trust 
the Divine Comrade, 
how to win the hearts of men—and He 
is doing it. Many a soldier, who has 
no wish to “go West”—(his way of 
describing the Great Ad venture)—sets 
his face fearlessly when the call comes, 
trusting in the White Comrade, and says:

“But grant me, God, to do my bit,
And then, if I must turn West,

I 11 be unashamed when my name is 
named,

And I’ll find a soldier’s rest.”
Dora Farmcomb.
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Manufactured by WM. STONE SONS, LIMITED. Head Office, Woodstock, Ont. Factory, Ingersoll, Ont.
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Canadian National Exhibition
Aug. 26—TORONTO—Sept. 7

1

Highlands of OntarioI *

Offers you and all the family the outing 
of your life.

ALGONQUIN PARK 
MUSKOKA LAKES 
GEORGIAN BAY 
LAKE OF BAYS 
TIM A CAM I

ARE ALL FAMOUS PLAYGROUNDS

1

THE HEROES OF BRITAIN
l’^GO brilüandy-attired participants. The militant spirit of Empire translated 
into flesh and blood. All the colorful paraphernalia of romance P 
the making. Simple, inspiring, dramatic, made 
superb musical treatment. Current Eventsand history in 

supremely worth while byModern hotels afford city comforts, but man) 
prefer to live in tent or log cabin—your choice a* 
reasonable cost.

A Spectacle Every Canadian Should See The Ontario Government hasSecure your Parlor or Sleeping car accommodation 
In advance.

appro
priated $2,000,000 to be lent to urban 
and rural municipalities, at the rate of 
5 per cent, interest, for building work
men’s homes.

i Creature's famous band; Allies’ exhibit of fine arts; acres of “Made in
if™

tional training by”!» ot'i'iï r a ft rïct'ionî"

Foil information from any Grand Trunk Ticket 
Agent, or C. E. Horning, District Pasaengei 
Agent, Toronto. Ontario.

The Supreme Court of Canada upholds 
the validity of the Orders-in-Council 
abolishing 

. service.

Lieutenant Quentin Roosevelt, young
est son of ex-President Roosevelt was 
killed last week in a combat with German 
aviators.

exemptions from military
For railroad fares, consult y local agentour

Save Half Your Tire Bills
When German air squadrons, on June 

14 bombed Troyes, GO miles back from 
the lines in h ranee, they killed 94 German 
soldiers and wounded 74, in the prison 
camp at that place. Two French guards 
were wounded. . On July 15th German 
aviators bombed the American Red 
Cross Hospital at Jouy, which was plainly 
marked, killing 2 and wounding 9.

1|
Let us make your old, worn tires into serviceable 
double treads. We have the best-equipped tire 
repair plant in Western Ontario. We pay ex

way. Work and material supplied by
us, guaranteed for 100 days.

For prices and further information.

Contented Cows
give more milk

Keep your cattle free from flies. The 
continual biting, tall lashing and 
postrubbing deprives them of flesh.rte^f,ra.

NO-FLY. NEAR
A «“©cognized germicide and disinfec
tant that protects cattle, horses, pigs 
and hens. Write for free circular with 
full particulars.

Price: 1 gal. *1.25; 5 gals. $5.50
KENNETH McDONALD & SONS, Limited 

OTTAWA, Ont.

..

press one

18
write:

I he great event of the week has been 
the splendid victory won by the French 
and Americans, assisted by some Italians, 
on the old Marne battle front and east
ward to Rheims. On July 15, the Crown 
Prince having evidently determined

upon fighting through to Paris, 
the Germans began a great drive between 
Chateau Thierry and Rheims, using 
artillery, tanks, poison gases and air
planes On the first day the Allies held 
everywhere except at one point where the 
Trench were compelled to retire across 
the River Vesle. On the following day 
they made an advance of 2 miles depth 
east of Mareuil. Then on Thursday, 
July 18th, in the midst of a terrible 
thunderstorm Foch launched his counter
attack, using great numbers of tanks, 
urge and small. The enemy were 

completely surprised, and for 7 or 8 
hours were

THE AUTO SUPPLY COMPANY
106 Dundas Street

London, Ontario
oncemore

FIELD TILEf

Cream Wanted
If considering draining your farm or orchard, we can supply a|, 
sizes, best qual.ty Hard Burned Clay Tile, and will guaranree 

prompt shipment. Write for prices. ------

National Fire Proofing Co. of Canada, Limited
Drainage Dept., Dominion Bank Bldg., Toronto

We supply cans. We pay express charges. 
We remit daily and guarantee highest 
market prices. For prompt service ship 
your cream to us.

Mutual Dairy & Creamery
743 King St. W., Toronto, Ont.m

everywhere driven back, 
almost in rout, the French and Americans 
capturing, during the first day over 20 
villages, while the Italians took Moulin£

$86
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SAVE SUGAR By Using'
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: 1
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CO tupr WM
IB

for all Sweetening
In 2, 5, 10 and 20 

pound tins 
and

3 lb. “Perfect Seal” 
Glass Jars.

for making homemade candy—for all 
baking—as a sauce for desserts—on 
griddle cakes and hot biscuits—use this 
delicious table syrup, made from 
—and thus save sugar. Ask your grocer.

THE CANADA STARCH CO 
LIMITED.

MONTREAL.
CARDINAL.

FORT WILLIAM.

corn
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Greatest achievement in 40 
years of Exhibition effort

Education and recreation 
on a colossal scale
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::d’ Ardrc, west of RHeims. The total dipped in cold water. Leave over night
report, for the first three days’ fighting, in a cold place to stiffen and serve on
was 20,000 prisoners taken and more than lettuce leaves with cucumber dressing.
500 guns, and by Sunday night the.enemy If the gelatine is omitted and the cooked
was driven completely back from the dressing is mixed, when cold, with the
Marne. So great has been the victory that salmon a good salmon salad is the result,
the crisis of the war is now believed to be Cucumber Dressing— Beat 1 cup cream 
past. . While these events were taking untji nearly stiff, add 1 tablespoon
place at the southern extremity of the vinegar, J4 teaspoon salt and J4 teaspoon
Western front, far to the northern end paprika or a dash of cayenne and continue
of it Scottish troops took Meteren, near beating until soft. Carefully fold in one
Bailleul, capturing 300 prisoners, while 
the Australians to the south of that place- 
advanced their position taking 80 prhon- 

Thesc successes are effective in the 
protection of Hazelbrouck, which is an 
important railway centre.

•f

- 3i

8

pared, chopped cucumber.

| If
Icrs. The Scrap Bag. m

To Exterminate Ants.
Put a few drops of turpentine on a piece 

of bread and place it wherever the ants 
congregate.

I

IThe DollarChain i
Good Floor Oil.

A good floor oil is made up of equal 
parts linseed oil and turpentine mixed 
with enough Japan drier to make it 
harden over night. The floor must be 
very clean and dry.

!For the soldiers and all who are suffer
ing because of the war.

Contributions from July 12 to July 19: 
“Toronto”, $2; Mrs. G. L. Mickle, 
Wallaceburg, Ont., $5.

R;
Elmm g

$5,566.00Previously acknowledged i!
Polish for Patent Leather.

Mix together 1 part linseed oil and 2 of 
cream. Apply with a flannel and polish 
off with a soft cloth.

il
$5,573.00Total to July 19th

Kindly address contributions to The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine, 
London, Ont.

II!
1ONTARIO LADIES' COLLEGEt School Re-opens Sept. 11,1918WHITBY - ONTARIO

Public School to Second
Year University, S-?'- 

Household Science,
Music : Instrumental,

Vocal,
Commercial, .

Elocution, Art. ^

Very Fine Waists.
| » y 1 Lingerie waists, etc., iron very nicely

The Ingle Nook. ifJi,ti"whtimMsildk»:ïead°'*,mh
( Civic and Parliamentary 

Studies, Gymnasium 
Work and Swimming.

e* ■ :
SB

For Calendar apply to
Iss. F. L F.rtwel. B,L

Principal, M
[Rules for correspondence in this and other 

Departments: (1) Kindly write on one side of 
paper only. (2) Always send name and address 
with communications. If pen name is also given, 
the real name will not be published. (3) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, 
place it in stamped envelope ready to be sent on. 
(4) Allow one month in this Department for 
answers to questions to appear.)

I
iKeeping Honey.

Keep honey in the dark, in a warm 
place and it will not granulate as readily 
as if kept in the light.

1| ■

.11
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1To Remove Rust.
To remove rust on clothes boil them 

in water to which cream of tartar has 
been added, a tablespoonful to the gallon.

An Academic 
Department of \A 
McMaster University

War Cookery For Summer 
Menus.

Lettuce Soup.— Boil in 3 cups water, 2 
cups of outer leaves of lettuce. Add 1. 
small omon, 1 chopped potato, 1 slice 
stale bread, salt and pepper to taste. 
In 30 minutes add 2 cups rich milk, 
thicken slightly with flour and serve very 
hot with brown biscuits for luncheon or

;G|j

11 R

!i,

A Wash-Day Hint.
Have a faucet attached to the tub 

to drain off the water, also a hose to carry 
it outside of the door to the kitchen 
lettuce or radish bed.

supper.
Vegetable Consomme.-—Take 1 carrot, 

2 onions, stalk celery, 1 cup chopped 
turnip, 1 cup chopped cabbage, 1 cup 
stewed tomatoes, 1 teaspoon molasses, 1 
teaspoon salt, dash of cayenne, 3 tea
spoons oil or a little more of butter, 1J4 
quarts cold water. Do not peel the vege
tables; wash'them and chop fine. Cook 
them in the molasses and oil until slightly 
browned, then turn in the other in
gredients and simmer for 1 hour. Serve 

hot with toast or brown biscuits.

Paraffin for Jellies.
As soon as jelly or jam becomes quite 

cold pour melted paraffin over the top. 
It will both seal and keep off moulds.

Matriculation and English Courses. Senior 
and Junior Schools. Finely-equipped Music 
and Art Departments. Exceptional oppor
tunities, with a delightful <bome life. Fees 
moderate. Reopens September 18th. Write 
for Calendar.

E. R. Whiteside, B.A., Principal
34 Bloor Street East, Toronto

] I
:

“Substitutes” Order De
ferred.

Because of the limited supplies of 
substitutes for wheat flour at present 
available in Canada, in comparison to the 
demand which would result from the 
operation of the recent order of the 
Canada Food Board; requiring the use of 
substitutes in certain proportions by / 
bakers, confectioners, public eating places, 
and private households, the Canada 
Food Board has deferred until a date to 

I be fixed, the operation of certain sections 
of that order.

*

Sunning Jars, Etc.
Bright sunshine is one of the best 

disinfectants in existence. Wash sealers, 
milk pails, separator tins, etc., in water to 
which a little washing “soda has been 
added, rinse them with clear, boiling 
water, then expose to sunshine for an 
hour or two, and they willl be clean and 
sweet.

:

very
This may be made into a vegetable salad 
by adding 1 tablespoonful of powdered 
gelatin to the pint. Soften the gelatin 
in a little cold water and add to the boiling 
mixture; stir well but do not let boil. Put 
in a cold place over night to harden. 
Serve sliced, with mayonnaise.

Weinstock College 1
SÉIaFor Boys»*

Scorched Linen.
If you chance to scorch white goods 

when ironing dip the article in soapsuds 
and expose to bright sunlight. If very 
badly scorched dip in strong borax-water 
instead of soapsuds and expose to the 
sunlight, repeating until the mark disap
pears.

g; ■ SResident and Day School
51

Nut Cake.—One-half cup cornmeal, J4 
cup barley flour (barley meal, well sifted 
will do), cup cornstarch, )4 cup melted 
butter, 34 cup corn syrup, 4 level tea-

Order is Modified.
Bakers, confectioners, public eating 

places and private households will not, 
for the present, have to use one pound of 
substitutes to every four pounds of wheat 
flour in baking. They must, however, use 
one pound of substitutes to every nine 
pounds of wheat flour as provided in the 
law now operative. Dealers in eastern 
Canada, as well as in western Canada, for 
the present will be required to sell one 
pound of substitutes only with every four 
pounds of standard flour.

The use of a label or sticker on bread 
is made permissible and not compulsory. 
The attention of the police authorities 
is especially called to this change in the 
original order.

One clause of the new order urges upon 
bakers to prepare for the use of 20 per 
cent, of substitutes, which will be made 
compulsory at the earliest possible date.

White Bread Unpatriotic.
The Canada Food Board’s statement 

relative to the new order says that the 
public must not expect white bread. 
The statement continues: “To demand 
white bread is unpatriotic at a time when 
all bakers are required to use substitutes 
for wheat flour in bread-making. Thç* 
darker the bread, the more likely it is that 
the baker has complied with the Food 
Board’s regulations.”

,K ï T
spoons bakingpowder, J4 cup milk, 1 
beaten egg, >4 teaspoon salt, % cup chop
ped nuts. Mix dry ingredients, stir in 
the butter and other ingredients and 
bake in a rather shallow sheet. Spread 
over the top 2 extra tablespoons corn 
syrup mixed with 1 teaspoon cinnamon.

Irish Stew.-—Two lbs. lean mutton cut 
from the best end of a neck, 2 quarts 
pared and sliced potatoes, 6 medium 
onions sliced. Put a layer of the potatoes 
and onions in a baking-dish, sprinkle with 
salt and pepper, then put on a layer of the 
meat cut in bits, then more vegetables, 
and so on until all are used. Pour in 
boiling water, broth or gravy to come 
nearly to top of last layer. Cover and 
cook gently on top of the stove or in the 
oven for about 3 hours. A good dish for 
wash-day.

' vj
::1*

Invert Jars.
Invert jars when filled with fruit. If 

there are any leaks pour melted paraffin 
all over the lid, letting it run over the 
top of the jar. It should be just nicely 
melted, not boiling hot.

How to Save Green Peas.
Green beans may be canned, dried or 

salted.
Canned Beans.-—Choose tender beans, 

and top and string th 
wise in jars; fill up with hot salted water 
and can in the method given for canning 
vegetables in May 30th issue of this

I m

I
Pack lengthens

SHERLOCK-MANNING

Vi:

20th Century Piano
made in Canada—used in thousands of Canadian 

homes—and is genet ally acknowledged to be
"Canada’s Biggest Piano Value
Write Dept. 18 for free catalogue "T.''

THE SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO CO. 
London (No street address necessary) Canada

paper.
Dried Beans.— Pick young, tender 

beans and dry in the sun or over the 
Before using pour boiling water 

and as they cool pull off the strings,

Moulded Salmon.-—Remove skin and 
bones from a tin of salmon (any cooked 
fish will do). Mix together % tablespoon 
each of mustard and salt, 2 tablespoons 
sugar, and yolks of 3 eggs, 1 cup thin 
cream and 34 cup vinegar. Cook over 
hot water until like custard. Remove 
from fire, and two-thirds tablespoon 
granulated gelatine soaked in 34 cup cold between, 
water, and strain over the salmon. Mix and put a weight on. 
well and turn into a mould which has been before cooking.

I
stove.
over, 
then boil as usual.

Salted Beans.—Prepare as for cooking, 
by removing the strings, then pack in a 
crock in layers with a sprinkling of salt 

Invert a plate over the beans 
Soak and drain

Small Quantity Stationery
100 sheets of letter paper, 8x11; 100 envelopes— 
printed with name and address and business; in 
Ontario $2.25, other Provinces, extra postage 
25 cts. Cash with order.
FARMERS PRINTER Y, Beaverton, Ontario

:
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HE outward beauty 
that distinguishes a 

Williams New Scale Piano 
Is an index of its intrinsic 
worth.
into every one of these 
famous 
ideals of craftsmanship 
that make for the most 
enduring quality.

T
1

Ideals are built
a

instruments—

S'

Bungalow Model, $450.00
THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO., LIMITED, OSHAWA, ONT.

Canada's Oldest and Largest Piano Makers

JNDED 1806
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/Jlulk ladies* college
(Canada’s National Residential 

School for Girls)
OPENS ITS THIRTY-EIGHTH YEAR 
ON SEPTEMBER SIXTEENTH, 
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND KIGHTKElf 

Thorough courses itt Music, Art, Oratory, 
High School, Business College, Domestic 
Science and Superior Physical Training 

For terms, address: R. I. Warner, MJL, 
D.D., President, St. Thomas, Ont. 32

=:

Moulton Collgÿ
FofG

UPPER SCHOOL
Matriculation (Pass and Honor), Busi
ness, Entrance to Normal.

LOWER SCHOOL
Preparatory grades for young boys.

MANUAL TRAINING DEPT.
First in Canada.

PHYSICAL
Large Campus, Gymnasium, etc.

A Christian home for the boy.

A. T. MacNeill, B. A.
PrincipalWoodstock, Ont.
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You To Be Fair• e Be1 1 eve}

We Know You Realize That There Are Two Sides To Every Story 
and That a Fair Square Hearing is Every Man’s Right

'

1 1 
si 9
I H

So,

E

we, the Canadian Manufacturers* Association, ask you to read our views 
(published at our own expense) on the subjects of Tariff and Co-opera

tion as presented in an address by Mr. S. R. Parsons, Retiring 
President of the Canadian Manufacturers* Association 

in Convention before this body, at Montreal,
%

m June 15th, 1918J
—

IESI *

-

I IS just as the human body cannot do its portant matter. Nearly all the plans
best work unless the integral parts are which have been put forward carry with 
acting together, so in the case of our them the idea of representation in

“Speaking broadly, Canada must choose be-
our

great industrial system, there must be a great manufacturing enterprises from
living spirit of working together in order both Capital and Labor. In some in- _
to complete service. We have had, dustries a committee of ten or twelve is
perhaps, more or less of the external appointed, half of whom represent the
form and have boasted too much about company and the other half the employees,
the body of democracy when having These representatives are charged with
little of the soul. Looking around us, the duty of dealing with matters such
and especially in Old World countries, as employment, discipline, right of
though not unknown even in Canada,' appeal, wage adjustments, and joint
there are armed camps of Capital and conference. In a certain industry em-
Labor. I have no hesitation in saying ployees after one year’s service are insured
that these should find

tween the Tariff with Manufacturers on the one 
hand, or free trade without manufacturers on the 
other; the issue cannot be dodged and should not 
be clouded.”

I i 1■
I “The Tariff is not-simply a matter of give and 

take between manufacturers and farmers. What 
about labor? What about railway companies, 
the merchants, the financial institutions, the 
people at large? The Tariff affects everybody.” some method of at the expense of the company, the amount '

union. These two classes must stand varying from $500 to $2,000; in case the
together in their own interests. There employee leaves the service of the
must be a meeting ground where antagon- company, he takes his policy along with

been learning many things during the 'sm and suspicion shall not dwell. The him and keeps up the insurance if he
past four years and while all sorts of situation at present is aptly described by wishes to do

the quotation:

ï

HERE are two subjects of suf
ficient importance to claim our 

- particular consideration this year 
and upon which we should focus our 
attention. I have, therefore, concluded 
to disregard all precedent, which, if 
followed, would constrain me to deal in a 
somewhat discursive manner with many 
matters of interest to our Association 
and the country at large.

T;

so. Annuities are also 
provided after twenty years ofdoctrines, theories, and even fads 

being put before us which are 
less impracticable in character, yet it 
would be a great pity if the fine idealism 
which is being preached could not be 
turned to useful account as far as possible. 
The thing which we call democracy 
is revealed more in spirit than in organiza
tion or regulations. If democracy is going 
to be anything more than a label on an 
empty bottle, it must characterize

rh are service.| No one industry can be a pattern 
for all, as the ability to deal with such 
questions is not shared equally. It 
appears to me that it is impossible for 
us to develop immediately a satisfactory 
plan of co-operation that might suit all 
the different industries with their varying 
conditions. There is, however, 
why a start should not be made and 

Now, the question is as to how to some headway gained. The evolution
uman relationships and actions. We bring about a better relationship. No ,of processes must be gradual; the n£w 
ave, perhaps unconsciously, ignored to one will question the advisability of "heaven and the new earth will not burst 

extent the human element in giving trying to regain an attitude akin to uP°n us in a day. Personally, I
effect to the relationship existing between that which prevailed in the seventeenth »<* at all afraid to trust representatives
emp oyer an employed. In the old days century, when there was a glory and a of our workmen to join in plans of co-
w en in small shops the so-called master” pride in trade and craft, which has been operation in the interests of all concerned,
worked with his men often at the same largely lost out of our industrial life Whe" we think of what our men from the M
bench, and each called the other by name, What a day it would be if we could ™nks of Labor have done in this great

was con inuous rien y inter- make a song of our work instead of a war> com>ng forward largely under
w ic resulted in producing good dirge of our grievances! Capital, on the voluntary enlistment, and when we realize

a ions hroughout. Afterwards, with one hand, must realize the duty of caring further the valor they have displayed
the introduction of machinery, there was for the welfare of all those associated on the battlefront, they are not only
brought about an industrial revolution, in industry, and Labor must be ready entitled to proper recognition at home
the5 lai theTTf^ whh ^ l° the Possible but to a consideration Jf their

there was the great factory, with many extent in a spirit of helpfulness. My own whlch hitherto they have not had in larve
hands, so that it soon came to pass that opinion is that each individual industry enough measure. ^
employer and employee did not often will work out its y
meet or even know each other.

it. more or
“In the world of industry, employers 
explain too little, employees exclaim 
too much, economic teachers proclaim 
only a bias, and politicians only de
claim. There is no one to interpret— 

no, not one.”

m
I
I

The first question has to do with no reason
Better RelationshipsT’the relationship between employers and 

employees, and the second the problems 
of the tariff, particularly as affecting 
manufacturers and agriculturists. In dis
cussing these topics, I am sure you will 
agree with me in saying that we should 
lay aside any ingrained prejudices or 
conclusions which would prevent us 
from reaching decisions that are unselfish, 
broadminded, and national in scope. As 
men holding a high and important 
place in the nation's affairs, we should 
feel that unless we approximate in spirit 
many of our members, as well as hundreds 
of thousands of others who have without 
reserve given themselves freely to the 
service of the country in defence of the 
things that we all hold dear, 
disqualified for dealing with important 
interests which have to do

ourI

some
am$

5
I

;

EH
:t-1

course

we are

plans applicable One thing appears to be certain,namely 
particularly to the special conditions that where individual interest, ambition’ 
governing the concern. Many schemes, and good work are shown, these must all 
some of them quite elaborate, have be recognized by both interests in the 
been brought forward in Great Britain, business and properly rewarded. On the 
providing for a more effective co-operation other hand, the unwilling and the ineffi- 
between employers and employees. In cient must not block the path of the 
t e United States some plans of co- ready and the skilful. There 
operation have already been put into universal betterment applying 
effect and others are being considered.

own
more par

ticularly with the nation’s life at home. The result in many cases has been 
that the workers came to lookFrom an intimate knowledge and as

sociation with /the manufacturers of 
Canada, far and wide, I know that 
body they are characterized by the highest 
ideals of citizenship and service.

upon
themselves as part of the machinery of 
the organization to be used solely in the 
interests of the producing capacity of the 
business. It was quite natural, therefore, 
to expect that disagreements would arise 
between the two chief interests involved 
that have led here and there to

as a

can be no“Capital and Labor.”
First, then, let us consider the question 

which is usually dealt with under the 
heading of “Capital and Labor." We have

to each and
every worker in any scheme of co-operation 

the feeling that the without individual participation, if we are 
as come when most earnest con- to hold our own against other countries and 

sidération should be given to this im- nations whose competition we have to meet

Everywhere there isoccur-
rences of which neither side could possibly time 
be proud. We hive now come to see that

*11
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^t!r4tu=t^udTu‘?J5 -.£r«ir!r;r; ïtSoJ^-r^rs ^and“polieyand
and co-operat.on engendered that the two referred to until the war was over. The other classes and at the risk of ruination 
great classes would think together and not manufacturers, therefore, accepted this of our great industrial fabric, built up
aPa^ «; ■ *7 11,8 W°U reSU \ m v/ew an<* would have respected same with great care and national efficiency. A to emphasize
such efficency m all our organ,zat.ons throughout if others had done so. We great Toronto daily sets forth admirably
that we would be able to increase our have found, however, that in the Western the relation of manufacturers to agricul-
°mC /V? orc,8n tra e» e P P^y our rovincial Legislatures resolutions have turists in the following words:

fit3/ rea“"ab e ,P7; !rn PaS8ed askinK for the removal of “If agriculture is the backbone of campaign and of its effect upon Canada
, ’ 8 -u|WaKi! “ ij°7 hC ^Uty on agricultural implements the Dominion, industry is the sinew as well as the United States. In a letter

o erwise P°881 e‘. S OU as a so-called “war measure”. In farmers' and brawn. Each is vitality important; written at the time to Colonel Roosevelt
remem re a as rom t e ran papers and other organs there has been they are interdependent. Progress and and made public afterwards, President
o a r a very arge proportion of carried on a constant agitation against prosperity for one invariably means Taft said :
our men have gone to the front, so when the tariff and denunciation of the manu- progress and prosperity for the otheh “The amount of Canadian products we 

e war is over, o e ran so a r facturera. Grain growers have recently Their success provides food or their would take would produce a current of
Cy., W.\, rC Urne ‘ UC ,aS we challenged manufacturers to come out failure provides famine for the people. business between Western Canada and

wou l e o see t e returne men openly and declare themselves upon the Trade balances depend upon their activity. the United States that would make
go upon our farms, yet the great majority tariff question. Much as we would have A favorable balance swells Canada’s Canada only an adjunct of the United
will naturally revert to their former preferred that there be no consideration bank roll, and the people become pros- States,
occupations. ey wi , t ere orç, be of this question during the period of the perous and very happy under normal
a charge for the promotion of their in- war, as all our attention shquld be fixed conditions.”

As nothing has occurred since to lead 
us to believe that we were mistaken
at that time, it is perhaps well now 

views and refresh 
our minds on the question by referring 
to what the then President of the 
United States thought of the reciprocity

our
Iair
Story

It would transfer all their im
portant business to Chicago and New 
York with their bank credits and every
thing else, and it would increase "greatly 
the demand of Canada for our manufac-
titres. Ï spp this is an ar<mm*mt a trains*

views ü

terests upon our towns and cities and the 
manufacturing industries in particular. 
We cannot begin too soon to lay 
plans for giving effect to that particular 
form of co-operation which will fit our 
individual concerns best and enable 
employers and employees to serve one 
another.

our ------ I see this is an argument against
reciprocity made in Canada, and I think vSpeaking Frankly and Sincerelyu » a good one.” gg

We all know that Mr. Taft is an ex
tremely capable business man as well as 
politician, and he recognized at once 
what even a measure of reciprocity, such 
as was then proposed, would mean to 
both countries. It Would thus appear 
that our shrewd friends in the United 
States saw in the proposition what some 
of our Canadian politicians and others 
were blind to. The war-time measures of ■ 
reciprocity that have been created are 
hardly a valid argument for their opera
tion in normal times from a national 
standpoint. Surely we would not be fool
ish enough now to want to place our country 
in the condition so well described by Mr. S 
Taft, nor are we ready to believe that our

The portion of this address referring to the 
Tariff was given in response to a direct challenge 
of the Grain Growers Guide [the official organ of 
the organized grain growers of the West] to the 
President “to speak frankly and sincerely and 

- come right out into the open on the tariff ques
tion.” In its issue of June 19th the Guide

“The Canadian Manufacturers’ Association has 
had its annual convention and S. R. Parsons, the pre
sident, just retired has spoken. True to the intima
tion given through his revent letters to The Guide, 
he “came out into the open” and spoke frankly about 
existing differences of opinion with regard to the 
tariff. A digest of his speech as well as a summar
ized report of other features of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association convention appears elsewhere 
in this issue. It ought to be read closely by all grain 
growers, for Mr. Parsons, accepting the suggestion 
frequently offered by The Guide, has strongly urged 
that a conference between manufacturers and grain 
growers be held in Winnipeg some time this year.
The dominant note sounded by Mr. Parsons in his 
address of last week at Montreal was national unity— 
a unity which would enable the manufacturer, the 
workman and the farmer to live and work together 
in Canada for the good of the country as a whole.
This desire was expressed by Mr. Parsons in words 
of deep fervor, and we are told that his speech Was 
received with great applause by the manufacturers 
who attended the convention.”

Our second great question is that deal
ing with

all the plans 
rd carry with 
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Manufacturers, Agriculturists, and 
the Tariff.

More than a generation ago the Na
tional Policy was brought into existence 
and, therefore, the great majority of men 
doing business to-day in Canada do not 
remember the hard and trying years 
before its introduction in 1878. At that 
time the country was making little head-^ 
way under a revenue tariff of 12K per 
cent. Our industries were comparatively 
unimportant and American factories sup
plied us in large measure with products 
such as have since been made in Canada.

says:

destiny lies in a severance of Empire tiesi 
Already Great Britain is taking steps to 
bind all parts of the Empire together in 
closer commercial relations for after-the- * ;* 
war trade. We in Canada have help

>Generally speaking, the commercial in
terests of the country were languishing 
and our bright young men were at
tracted in large numbers to the United 
States, a country being built up and 
prospered under a policy of protection. 
We are

to create, as well as bear, heavy Emp 
war burdens and this ought to be followed 
by our full share of peace responsibilities; |j 
in fact our national and our Empire 
obligations must now be paramount in 
our thoughts and plans and receive 
greater and more serious attention than 5 
ever in the past. »

■ S':-'«Ki

now in danger, especially on 
account of the propaganda of one section 
of our population, of failing to profit by 
experience, losing our balance, and blindly 
yielding to the demand for undermining 
that which has proved to be the great 
bulwark of our national, industrial, and 
commercial life.

-"-SSHostility to Manufacturers.
It would appear from the propaganda 

being waged with such vehemence against 
the manufacturers of Canada that the 
chief view presented is that the tariff is 
retained solely to benefit the manufac
turers and to oppress all other classes of 
the people, the farming community in 
particular; in fact, one of the leaders in 2fP 
this propaganda in a recent article, which 
throughout is full of abuse of the manufac
turers, commences the same by quoting 
from Sir Wilfrid Laurier in June, 1893, as 
follows:

As only excerpts from the address have appeared 
in the press, the Canadian Manufacturers* Asso
ciation have concluded to publish it in its entirety 
for the benefit of the public, it being endorsed. 
unanimously by the large Annual Meeting of 
the Association recently held in Montreal.

The War-time Tariff Truce.
It was understood, when Union Gov

ernment was formed, that the agita
tion of the Western grain growers for 
the abolition of the tariff would 
be continued during the period of the 

This has been denied by some 
of the grain growers during the session 
of Parliament just ended, but 
paper report of an address by Honorable 
I • A. C.rerar, at Winnipeg, in the election 
campaign states:

a
:§*

not
Hwar.

a news-
I“But I appeal to your judgment in 

the face of the experiment of the last 
fifteen y eats under the system which

upon our national obligations with respect 
thereto, yet some measure of action has 
been forced upon us and it is, therefore,

Reciprocity.
We are told that especially in the 

West, peopled so largely with American 
citizens of an excellent class, there is 
more or less of a demand for reciprocity, 
if not a closer connection, with the United 
States, which, perhaps, is quite natural, 
particularly among the class referred to. 
While as Canadains we value mtire than 
ever our friendship with the great nation 
to the south of us, yet we believe we 
have an important part to play 
integral portion of the great British 
Empire and in working out our own 
future. When there was an agitation 
for reciprocity, in 1911, and which 
certajn elements in our population 
now trying to revive, the majority of 
the people decided against it and in 
favor of a continuance of our national,

1 he Minister of Agriculture alluded 
to a conversation with a farmer in Toronto necessary to deny many of the unfair, 
the other day, who asked him:

was introduced by the Conservative 
party, which was dubbed the ‘National 
Policy,’ to say if that system was not 
vicious in principle, inquitous in its tertns, 
and dangerous in its consequences, I say 
that it is vicious in principle.”

Now this quotation is evidently brought |L
forward to give the farmers of the West 
the view that Sir Wilfrid Laurier is the 
apostle of Free Trade and a non-believer 
in the National Policy. It would have 
been more honest had the writer stated 
that when Sir Wilfrid came into power 
and was in the saddle for so many years he 
found the retention of the National 
Policy as reflected in the tariff, to be 
entirely necessary in order that proper 
revenues might be raised for the country.

erroneous, and misleading statements
that have been made for the purpose 
of trying to prejudice the minds of the 
public against manufacturers and manu
facturing interests of this country.

What concessions did 
the tariff?”

you get on
tain,namely, 
it, ambition, 
ese must all 
rests in the 
ed. On the 
d the ineffi- 
aath of the 
e can be no 
to each and 
co-operation 
«, if we are 
ountries and 
have to meet

I required no concessions," declared 
Mr. C rerar. ‘The Tariff is not the issue 
at present. I feel just as strongly on the 
Question of tariff

Agriculture and Industry 
I nterdependent.

Our statements should be prefaced 
with the remark that the manufacturers

as any man. I have 
not sacrificed these views in entering a- 
Union Government. The tariff is not
th< issue at present. The great out- of this country, along with all other classes , 
standing issue is the winning of this war.’ ” are vitally interested in the success of the

I he Toronto Globe referred editor- agriculturists and will not be satisfied 
■ally to this matter and spoke of it as 
a truce”; in fact it was more or less the 
general expression of opinion at the time any inequalities or unfair burdens, are

Bas an

z

are
until the fullest possible measures looking 
to their betterment and the removal of
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The writer in question further refers to insincere*and~dishonest did we not state must be destroyed, or even impaired, its whether such products were sold or re-
the manufacturers in bis “Hymn of Hate" in general terms that if there is one thing fellow-producer, the manufacturing industry tained to add-to the farmers capital,
as follows: more certain than another, k is that manu- of this country?" In fact, the weakening This, then, would leave at least the profit ;

"It is conclusive proof that the ‘in- facturers could not possibly exist in this of the latter from our standpoint would on cereals as net returns, and I do not
fant* ire have so tenderly nursed for fifty country without the small measure of mean partial destruction of the former, hesitate to say, after careful calculation,
years has become a selfish giant, as ruth- protection which the tariff affords them. However, perhaps some figures and state- that it would be quite double the average 
less and destructive as the one we are send- The two stand or fall together. Speaking ments sent out by the Grain Growers net profits of manufacturing during the
ing our armies to resist in Europe to-day. broadly, Canada must choose between the Guide (the official organ of the agricul- same period of three years.
Never before in the history of our coun- tar*ff noth manufacturers on the one hand turists of the West) to prospective adver- The first year (1015) was disastrous,
try has the mailed fist of special privilege 07 free frode without manufacturers on the risers, would help to make clear the generally speaking, in manufacturing,
so plainly shown itself.” other; the issue cannot be dodged and should question as to the condition of the farming and while the last two years have been

not be clouded. Living alongside a popu- population. It is stated that, based upon unusually profitable in many lines, yet in
» Ious country of highly specialized in- the figures for 1917, there will be 60,000 others war conditions have brought par

ti ustries, catering to a home demand of motor cars purchased in 1918 in the three alysis. No class in Canada, however, re
twelve times as many people as we have Prairie Provinces, having an average joices more in the prosperity of the farm-
in Canada, it would be suicidal for us to value of SI ,000 per car, making an invest-
attempt to compete, or develop our new 
country on the basis of free trade. It is, 
perhaps, interesting to note that, not
withstanding the enormous population of further stated that while in the United ing, or other forms of industry, are 
the United States and the great home mar
kets that are open to them, they have 
found it necessary, in their own interests, 
to retain a large measure of protection 
by means of the tariff. Even under the
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I Trade and Tariff Board.
_ It is, therefore, quite evident that the 

time has come when the manufacturers 
of this country can no longer keep silence, 
either in their own interests, the interests 
of Labor, or the great national interests 
of this country. It should be remembered

I I H that the Present tariff, with changes here
and there, was enacted as a great national

II I H Policy, not for the benefit of

iit
1
<S ers than the manufacturers. We realise 

ment of sixty million dollars, and that that unless producers in all classes in the 
another ten million dollars’ worth of country, whether engaged in farming, 
accessories will be purchased. It is manufacturing, mining, fishing, lumber-

c8 11 a
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r
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States the fanners bought forty per cent, prosperous, it is utterly impossible for the 
of the cars sold in 1917, the proportion 
sold to farmers in Western Canada was

a
country as a whole to progress as it 
should. It would appear, however, from 

twice this figure. It is further stated the figures given by the agriculturists 
that "Western Canada, and especially the themselves, as quoted above, that just

now is not an opportune time for them to 
fore, be the best prospects for your sales ask other classes of the population to >

assume burdens of taxation which they 
would like to be relieved of.

cany one
class, bat for the well-being of the nation 
at large. No one who is not ignorant 
of the subsequent history of our Do
minion can say that it has not justified 
its existence. An enormous revenue has 
to be raised in any case and in no other 
way can the amount produced by the tariff 
be raised so easily and fairly as by the 
present methods, which at the same time 
incidentally give reasonable protection to 
our great manufacturing industries. 
Manufacturers feel that the tariff could 

. and should be changed here and there, 
and so amended that it would apply 
scientifically than it does at the present 
time. For this and other reasons, the 

u fife: fi ■ • ■ manufacturers would like to see created
what might be termedA Trade and Tariff 

■ Board"; sack a Board tolbe composed of
representative men of actual experience and 

| I knowledge of commercial conditions
and whose broad outlook and vision would 
fit them particularly for the proper study of 
these great questions so vitafyfo our national 
interests, this Board to report to’jhe Govern
ment from time to time their findings and 
if after a full and completèfsurvey of the 
situation, it be clearly established that the 
tariff is inimical to the best interests of the 
country at large; nay,' more^than that ‘ if 
it is not actually essential from a national 
standpoint, then, I say, "Away with the 
tariff.” .

c
d

I t
present democratic Government, reduced farmers of Western Canada, should, there- 
schedules, the average rate of duty paid 
on imports of dutiable goods coming into efforts in 1918.” Another significant 
the United States for the year ended June statement reads:
30th, 1916, was 30.67 per cent., while in 
Canada, for year ended March 31st,
1917, it was only 23.78 per cent., so that 
our own tariff is approximately only 
about seventy-five per cent., as high as 
the American tariff on dutiable goods.
The War Tax of 7)4 per cent., although 
added to the cost of imported goods, free 
and dutiable, was not proposed or desired 
by the manufacturers. It would appear, 
therefore, that those who complain of 
high tariff walls have not full knowledge
of our comparative position in this mat- Average size of farm..................... 382 acres
ter. It should be remembered that manu- Number of farms owned...............92H%
facturers pay heavy duties on much of Number of farms rented............... 1)4%
their imported raw material ; for instance, Average acreage under crop 195 acres
a „W machinery-manufacturing concern ™ mbï of'^Sr’ '

in 1 oronto have advised me that while farm home 
the tariff on their finished article would

a
H e:

n
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“A recent investigation, conducted by It is interesting to note that the total 
the Grain Growers’ Guide, into nearly number of farmers in Canada holding ten 
three hundred districts in Manitoba, acres and over is 633,748, or about equal 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, confirms em- to the total number directly engaged and 
phatically the oft-asserted claim that employed in manufacturing. 
nowhere, and with such unanimity over 
suck a wide area, is nature so bountiful 
or is the return per capita from farm life so 
profuse as in Western Canada."

"The following data is taken from this 
investigation :

«
b
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Industrial Statistics.
Now, in order to ascertain what the 

National Policy has done for Canada, and 
is doing in the building up of our great 
national interests, it might be well to re
fresh our minds with some statistics. In 
the year 1915 returns show that the total 
number of people engaged in manufactur
ing on salary and wage-earners was 314,- 
883. If we consider the munitions- 
making and other industries, in which wo
men are now largely employed, we might 
fairly estimate the total number to-day 
as being about 650,000. If we multiply 
this number by two and one-half we 
should probably reach the total number 
directly dependent upon the manufactur
ing industry for their livelihood, making 
1,625,000. If we add to this total the 
number of people who indirectly make 
their living on account of the total in
dustrial dependents, we should add 
from twenty-five to fifty per cent., the 
number varying according to conditions 
governing different localities, 
division would include farmers and truck 
gardeners, railway (steam and electric) 
workers, banking interests, civic em
ployees, butchers, bakers, storekeepers, 
caterers, etc., etc. Adding only twenty- 
five per cent., this would give a grand 
total of over two million persons. The
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(Xappear to give them a protection of 27)4 

per cent., yet their figures over a number concretely illustrated by the official list 
of years show that the average rate of °f automobile licenses issued in Western

Canada in 1917. The average for the 
Dominion of Canada as a whole is one 
auto to every fifty-seven people. The 
average for Western Canada (Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta), is one auto 
to every twenty people."

"The wealth, as indicated above, isIs a
in

if: ! biduty they pay on their raw materials is 
25 per cent. The protection to the 
facturer in this particular case, as in the 
case of very many other lines is, therefore, 
reduced by the amount of duty paid on 
the raw materials, leaving only 
tremely moderate margin of actual pro
tection.
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Not Simply Give and Take.
The time has arrived when 

all face this matter in a sincere and 
broad-minded fashion. It surely 
be simply a matter of give and take as 
between manufacturers, on the one hand, 
and grain growers on the other. Labor 
muat be consulted and considered, the 
transportation interests of the 
(bow so largely controlledjby the Go

must have their say, the great 
financial institutions of the country, 
wholesale and retail business, producers 
controlling our mines, forests and fisheries, 
are all vitally interested in the question 
of the tariff and must clearly have a voice 
as to its retention or otherwise. In giv
ing expression to the convictions of 
facturers in this manner, we should at the 

time be glad to meet the grain gr 
ers of the West and would do

an ex- av
thwe must Value of Cereals and Other Crops. m
feHonorable Chas. A. Dunning, Canadian The figures given also emphasize the 

Director of Production, is quite too good fact that in 1917 the cereal crops alone 
a business man not to see very clearly averaged in value per each farm $3,725, 
that even the removal of duties on agri- and that the average capital worth (land, 
cultural implements for the farmer means buildings, machinery, live stock), was, as 
that much additional burden of taxation stated above, over $11,000, and that the 
to the population as a whole. In mak- average capital worth of the Grain Grow
ing his report covering the proposed re- ers' Guide subscribers was $25,878. Tak-
moval of duty on agricultural implements, ing their own figures of the average value of , . , ....
he stated he was "not concerned with farm holdings and the average returns for t0tal capltal emPlo>red ‘s estimated at two
questions of tariff reform, federal revenue, the past three years, it shows that the a"d one'half Millions. The total exports
questions of permanent fiscal policy, or cereals alone, without counting any other °f manufactured products last year was
the age-long issue between free trade and crops, have produced thirty-two per cent $682>521-000- A comparative estimate of
protection." Just so; if these important per year upon the capital There are °Ur mam products for home and fore,«n M
national considerations may be completely many other extremely interesting and consumPtlon for the T™ 1917, accord-
ignored, the whole question is extremely very satisfactory figures and statements ‘"V® the "Canadian AnnuaI Review-" 13
easy of solution. Be it remembered, given, all showing the great progress the as follows:
though, that the two million dollars said agriculturists of the West are making
to be raised yearly from duties on agri- Now, in addition to the cereal
cultural Implements, if not so produced, 
would have to be shouldered by the 
pie at large.
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same treli ow- 
our part

to try and bring about a conference to 
be held a little later in the season in the 
city of Winnipeg; this conference to be 
followed by other meetings, if 
We desire most earnestly to 
with our fellow-producers and to show 
them in the frankest manner our problems 
and to be shown by them their handicaps, 
i« order that we may each of us see where 
changes could possibly be made that 
would be of mutual benefit and help.

thManufactured products......$2,000,000,000
1,100,000,000

1,300,000,000 
176,000,000 
200,000,000 

34,000,000 
40,000,000

calcrops men- Field crops.............................
tioned in the Grain Growers Guide circu- Dairy products and live
lars, we have figures issued in a bulletin stock....................................
by The Nor'-West Farmer, taken, it is Forest products.....................
stated, from 1917 final crop and live-stock Fisheries....................... ..........
reports of the Provincial Departments of Eggs, fruit, etc......................
Agriculture in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta. A study of these reports

wi
relpeo- ini
wanecessary.

co-operate■ Wi
Should the Burden Be Shifted?

At this particular time in our national 
history, when employment for returned 
soldiers is going to be a matter of para
mount importance, and when the largest 
possible revenue must be obtained in all 
directions to carry our gigantic war debt, 
the question may fairly be asked : "Is the 
farming industry languishing to such an 
extent that in order to help it out, there
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It might be interesting to try and figure 
gives the total value of farm products, other out what it would mean in the case of a 
than cereals, at a little larger figure than the 
total value of all cereals. It is fair to 
assume, therefore, that on the average 
all the expenses of farming operations 
would be more than met by the 
duction of other than cereal

of
air
thegreat manufacturing centre like the city 

of Hamilton to have its manufacturing 
industries removed. The total popula
tion of Hamilton is 106,000, having in
creased from 52,000 in 1900. The total 
number of manufacturing plants is 340)
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Industrial Protection Essential.
We would, however, be altogether
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the total capital invested $110,000,000; tired of the abuse that is being heaped port at reasonable rates thereto. And in opportune to say fairly, honestly, and
the total number of hands employed, in- upon them from interested quarters, this way we shall reduce the burden im- emphatically that the average net return
chiding office and .ravelling staffs, 30,000; 5S*7ïï,"Æî£ *Sd jj2S!S£~SSZ
total wages and salaries paid per year, mists of widely divergent views, yet ployment for our people at high wages and men to take the risks incident (hereto.
$25,000,000. Statistics show that up- it is high time that a policy of stand- attract large numbers of the right kind of Further, while here and there large profits
wards of fifty United States concerns j”8 together in our national interests immigrants. The war has brought to have been made by manufacturers, as ts also

s sSESaSSs sSFySSsSfe
about $25,000,000. Thèse concerns, of ments that are being circulated. The not only to produce more wealth to pay prises in which men have lost their all, just
course, would not have located in Canada profits of manufacturers, generally speak- for the war and to develop this our as there have been abandoned farms that
except for the incidental protection which bce.n F088^ exaggerated, and glorious héritage but we have to hold it were not made to pay.
«.*»*«*• Considering the extreme *e United State, accord.ng to re-
industrial activity at present in a place extracted by the Business Profits Tax),

*
louio. in the United States, according to re

tint there is something greater. That cent returns made to the Federal Trade 
- far-flung domain known as the British Commission, out of 250,000 trading and

yet the large profits feature also applies Empire produces every mineral known to manufacturing concerns over 100,000 
in the case of agriculturists. The great man and every variety of the animal and earn no net income whatever; in addition
majority, however, of these two classes, vegetable kingdoms. Its wealth is un- 90,000 of them make less than $5,000 per

*___ __________ „ , countable its resources illimitable. Organ- #________
actual number of hands employed would are simply making reasonable and neces- ized it can control the world; unorganized capital invested

v be directly dependent, upon industry, 88rY ^headway. Let us look at what it must fall,a victim to a more efficient Canada; the fe
making a total of say, 75,000. If we add 
to this even twenty-five per cent, more, 
as being indirectly dependent upon in
dustry, we have a total population of furnishing of men for the colors, 
over 90,000 dependents (direct and in- 2. Manufacturers in large numbers 
direct) for their living upon the manufac- have entered into personal obligation*

with those of their men who may return 
as to giving them employment. As this 
matter of employment will be one of the 

enables these manufacturers to do busi- most insistent questions after peace is de- 
would practically wipe out the city dared, it might pertinently be asked how

manufacturers can fulfil their part of the

like Hamilton, calling for large numbers 
of women workers, it is probable that 
only about two and one-half times the as well" as of all other da^Tn the coumt!^! year, some of whom have very larçe 

capital invested. It is the same thing in
. . -, —-----— ----- ----------- 1-----Canada; the few succeed, whom we all

manufacturers have helped to accomplish nation, and its wealth pass through hear about from the housetops, and the
in the last three and one-half years. divers channels to alien hands. A deep many either just get along or languish '

1. Manufacturers have contributed an<l lasting obligation rests upon all the and die.
more largely than any other class to the dominions to play well their part in this

great plan of national organization, With
out which we are undone. Inexorable
circumstances, patriotism, and common The Old-world countries are already 
prudence alike compel us to adopt such taking steps to make themselves more 
a policy as will at once develop our re- self-contained and self-supporting in the 
sources, increase our production, and en- matter of foodstuffs. It mâÿ not be 
sure our national safety." long, therefore, before the agriculturists

of this country realize that, they must 
depend more largely than ever before

°f ** C°Untry Great Britain reaHze? that ‘n OT<?er mCifSuring ' ind^S', /enc^raS 1
.. .. . ?___ ® ... hold her own as a nation and maintain should be established all through the
o. Manufacturers have been called her prosperity, she has not only to do West as soon as the population is able to -

upon to assume greater burdens of taxa- everything possible to get hold of trade take care of them and raw materials may
tion than possibly any other class, and again, which she has temporarily lost be secured. No nation can become great

We might also ask what would be , *armmg community. during the war, but she must also put that is concerned solely with agriculture.
.... . , , Manufacturers have, perhaps, more herself in a position to regain that which Every important country in the world, ex-

involved in the question of removing largely than any other class, contributed other nations, particularly Germany, have cept Great Britain, has found it necessary
the duty on agricultural implements? to all patriotic funds which have been taken away from her during recent years, to adopt a policy which gives protection to
There are approximately 160 firms in launched. largely on account of governmental direc- its home industries, and many believe that
Canada making one or more lines of libLllYto^lT (Wrnmerf/'SÎ to tion and help All sorts of guilds and as- she will be forced to fall into line after the

, . . noerany to an bovemment war loans, sociations are being formed, acting under war ts over. Under free trade, agriculture ■
agricultural implements, so that the and it must be remembered that in very the supervision and co-operation of the has not prospered. A writer in The Athe- - B
figures given below do not include many cases those so subscribing have un- Government in Great Britain, to secure naeum, for February, 1918, in a remark- 
many agricultural implement manufac- dertaken large obligations at their bankers the fullest measure of trade for British able article, admits that he was "brought
turers who make other lines as well to enable them to do this. Manufacturers industries. Sir Albert Stanley, M.P., up to revere free trade," but believes thè ""
turirs wno make other lines as well, would greatly regret being placed in such President of the Board of Trade, said time has arrived for fresh consideration
■or do they include companies sub- a position, either by reason of removal of reCently: and revision. He says: "The politician* W
sidiary to or dependent on the agri- the tariff or taxation measures, causing “He could not help thinking, perhaps must now see that it is life and death for
cultural implement industry. The number strangulation of industry, that would not wrongly, that past Governments of Great England, and for English men and women; <

? Tirf Itr, *-sr ss'skr ■is sixty, total capital employed $60,000,- 6. No class has supported the farm- commercial era, and that the efficient tached philosophers."
000, total wages and salaries $7,000,000, mg community as much in the way of conduct of the great industries of the This section of mv address would not
estimated number of people directly and *°Jcountry was absolutely vital to its welfare. ^ complete without the statement that
indirectly dependent upon the implement an £$ the ch.U.ny ol the gem,
business 40,000 to 50,000. Now, it is quite whit the farmer contributed. cou3 produit their manufactured fri ,îdL:ïe?LmElv«o^h ™tar»anTto
possible that if the duty were removed on 7. If it had not been for the manu- ducts at prices that would compare favor- whicj, j was compelled to respond Ned me
agricultural implements (and it must facturera of this countiy the Allies would ably with those of their great foreign to study the au^tjon from their stand- 
be remembered that the rate of duty not only have been short of munitions, competitors, what chance had the coun- ;nt as well as ours If the figures given
is considerably less than manufac- but the country would have gone bank- try of succeeding in establishing its place do not tell all the storv and the agricul-
turers have to pay on any machines rupt on account of the balance of trade w;th the other nations of the world? turistsof the West are not receiving proper
imported for use in their factories), being against us^ This war mdustnal He thought that the governments from consideration, then we should be the ^t
and the duties were also removed from activity has been recognized by bir now on wouid take an infinitely greater to co_ODerate with them in trving to
the raw materials entering into the Frederick E. Smith, Attorney-General of interest in industry, and would make it remedy their difficulties •
manufacture of such implements, a Great Britain, in the following sentence: their business to see that it was carried . .. . " .. . : .. m—
few of the larger concerns might still "She (Canada) has developed for war on efficiently, and that there would be There is said to be a condition exis g
live on account of their large foreign purposes a resource of manufacturing secured to the country the establishment/.a^n°Lg the truck farmera and gardeners
export business; yet as they purchase ability of which no one could have sup- 0j industrial enterprises which would °* t"e East whereby they receive omy
millions of dollars worth of supplies posed her capable." make it absolutely secure against de- an average of thirty-five cents as their
of all sorts from other manufacturers The time has arrived, therefore, when pendence on any foreign country for any portion of evoy dollars ort of P™*
in Canada, all such secondary concerns the Government, members of Parliament, ^e„tial commodity." fL thi!
would be adversely affected immediately, and the people at large must be fair to wrong that should be righted, and for tote
and there would be a general weakening the manufacturers of this country and , _ . p , PurP®sf t*1® lt*1^v°^?ur Association B I
and tearing down of a large portion of the not consider their interests as a football Canada Being Poisoned. would be placed at the disposal of those
industrial fabricofthe country throughout, to be kicked about by interested politicians Jn Canada, however, not only have interested.
Figuring the total duty paid on agri- and others, otherwise the national in- we received no direct help and lead from
cultural implements in 1916,-and taking terests are sure to be adversely affected. the Government in connection with plan- Concluding Words.
the total value of the property of the The tirade of abuse has already gone too nj„g for our industries after the war in . . .. ... ' . . • ..
farmers throughout Canada, it means far. the nation’s interests, but a considerable
3Hc. for every $100, or in other words . .. . A...., section of our population is keeping the *. ® F 6̂
a farm valued at $10,000 would pay on the Australia e Attitude. country in a foment of agitation which LlhiiVin
average annually $3.50. This does not By way of contrast it is interesting to would tend to destroy rather than to «L . , ,. r-m--vQKl«xenTmn»t-k*>
seem like a staggering obligation by way of note that in Australia the Prime Minister build up. There is only one way to pay off à „ .. 8ymP* yl
contribution to the national funds. Mr. Hughes called all the manufacturers our accumulated war debts, and that is by JfPP™* °
The removal of the duty on tractors, together in conference and outlined to producing in field, forest, mine and fac- . 8 ^ ‘ . . ~
without any consultation with the them a very definite scheme calling for tory all that we possibly can, and selling a P.e,P®r*f ® oa , Y®®” Ï
t ractor manufacturers, to see what their help and promising the co-operation these products at as high a margin over the _l„_ __ iir-
they could do to help out the situation of the Government for the furtherance of cost of production as we are able to secure.
calling for greater production, and industry and especially to try and secure As far as export trade is concerned, * 11 “ ° P™ 1 me
without even making provision for the export business; in other words the manufacturers in Canada may be forced consideration lor my successor, 
rebate of the duty on raw materials Government of Australia is so seized with in the national interests to sell their I should also like to give utterance to
imported by the tractor manufacturers, the necessity of maintaining and enlarg- wares at a merely nominal margin of my warm feelings of esteem towards our
was an unfair and unjust measure. ing her industrial life that the Government profit so as to help preserve the balance loyal, hard-working and efficient staff at
We made such representations to the commits itself to plans of co-operation of trade and at the same time give em- Head Office and at all the_ Branches.
Government that they ftnally rebated that are most commendatory. In a re- ployment to the largest possible number We have a splendid organization extend-
the duty charges on raw materials, markable address at Melbourne, Mr. of people. The crux of the situation call- ing from sea to sea, and that is being used
but the tractor industry, where hundreds Hughes closes with these eloquent and ing forth denunciation of industry, we to further the interests of tradeand
of men were employed and others in significant words: believe to be just here. Interested parties merce throughout our glonous Dominion,
anticipation, as well as hundreds of “I do not hesitate to say that with have poisoned the minds of agriculturists 1^,-is a time to build up and not tear
thousands of dollars already invested, proper organization we can increase the and other classes in this country and have, down—a time for co-operation and aot
has been paralized. at all events for the output of the primary and secondary in- led them to believe that the mdnufacturers opposition—a time to stand to our tasks

dustries very substantially. We can not only received directly an enormous and not be found shirking—a time to act
rapidly increase our export trade. We advantage from the tariff which they were not unselfishly and not be moved by greed—
can place industry on a firm basis by an entitled to, and in consequence were making a time for national unity and not discord—
organization which will aid the individual profits which were out of all proportion to a time to fight our battles bravely and not
producer to increase his output find him the risks involved, but were also actuated lose faith in God that right, not might,

quite markets for his product and ensure trans- by the most selfish motives. It is, therefore, will soon rule all the world.

■!!j

Agriculture Need» Home Market*. m

turing industries. Any interference in 
any large way with the tariff which now
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of Hamilton. What is true of Hamilton Great Britain and Industry.
would be measurably true of many other 
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JuiYsfe- I New Uses For Potatoes.
Potato Pie.—Cream together 1 cup 

I sugar and X cup butter. Add yolks of 3 
I eggs, 1 teaspoon each of nutmeg and 
I cinnamon, 2 cups mashed potatoes, juice 
I and grated rind of a lemon, X cup of 
I grape juice and the stiffly-beaten whites 
I of the eggs. Pour into the pastry and 
I when baked sift powdered sugar over the 
I top.

Potato Cookies.—Cream 1 cup shorten
ing with 2 cups sugar. Add 2 eggs, 2 
cups hot masked potatoes, 1 teaspoon 
nutmeg. Lastly stiÿin 1 teaspoon soda 
dissolved in 1 cup sour milk. Add flour 
to roll thin, sprinkle with sugar and bake.

Potato Doutkntüs.—Cream 1 cup sugar 
with 1 cup mashed potatoes and 1 table
spoon shortening. Add 1 beaten egg 
and X cup milk, then IX cups flour, 4 
teaspoons (level) of bakingpowder, X 
teaspoon salt and same of nutmeg. Add 
more flour if needed. Make into dough
nuts and fry in hot deep fat.

Potato Chocolate Cake.—Like the dough
nuts this cake keeps well. Cream to
gether 2 cups sugar and two-thirds cup 
butter. Mix with 1 cup mashed potato 
and % cup melted chocolate or cocoa. I 
Add alternately X cup milk and 2X cups I 
flour sifted with 2 teaspoons baking- I 
powder, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, and X I 
teaspoon each of nutmeg and doves, and I 
1 teaspoon salt. _ Fold in at last 4 beaten I 
eggs, and bake in a loaf pan in a very I 
moderate oven about an hour.

Potato Sandwiches.—Mash together 1 I 
cup cold potato, X cup cream cheese, I 
enough onion juice and salad dressing to I 
moisten well. Use as filling.

* Bargain!
1 CASE TRACTOR purchased 

new 1917, and 
overhauled this 
excellent order.

1 BISSEL TRACTOR DISC, 14
feet—good as new.

1 COCKSHUTT TRACTOR 
three-gang plow — good as 
new.

List prices of above are nearly 
$1,500; will sell the lot for $1,000 
spot cash, f.o.b. cars St. Catharines.

Reason for sellin r, no further use 
for them.

completely 
spring—Ins »■

■I? J >
I

Alpha Gas EnginesIII

i iI JSAVEl
%

*

i-n Mol Fret Feat, Lti :

No more operating y our pump, tumingy our cream sep
arator, runningyourchum or washing machine by hand.

hauling your feed to the mill to be cut 
or ground, or hiring someone to come to your 
p,ac? “d .Pind it for you. A small cutter or 

iviuney gnnder and your Alpha would always be ready.
The Alpha uses gasoline or kerosene, and much 
less of either than any other make of

An Alpha Gas Engine will soon pay 
for itself on your farm

Write today for oar catalogue which describe, in detail all the twelve 
of Alpha Gas Enemes and show, wh, the fanner wbobSjr.lb.Â fehl ,JS

WorkR. *. He. 2, St. Catharines, Ont.

Time No more1

Food WiU Win 
the War

and R<

Fuel
engme.

Serve your country and yourself 
by raising FOOD on the fertile 
plains of Western Canada. Tire 
Canadian Pacific Railway makes 
it easy for you to begin. Lands 
$11 to $30 an acre; irrigated land 
up to $50; 20 years to pay. Loans 
to assist settle s on irrigated lands. 
Get full particulars and frçe illus
trated literature from

* ■<

Markets the for hie money.

Continued from page 1245.

Montreal. THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
LARtiST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA

Butterworhsrs. c.tslosno. of of o“

MONTREAL

ii "

G A Murlrlimnn I I Horses.—No interest was displayed. . “ ’ I in this ^rket, though some dealers re^rt
l-and Agent, C.P.R. I I that there seems to be a tendency towards

I Montreal, P. Q. I I an 'ncreased demand for saddle and
I I wagon horses. It is thought that this 

Boa^—I may i*6 due to the tendency noted here
I» ~~ - ' - 1 ------------------------ — I and there to go back from the automobile

Ito the horse for driving purposes. Prices 
I rWtUmxWm dm - -JÊP '^-ms I were . unchanged, with heavy draft,
J ,’hing 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., selling at

mW iBr, 1 *250 to «00 each; light draft, 1,400 toI 1,500 lbs., $200 to $250 each; light horses, 
Advertisements win be Inserted under rh«« I $125 to $175; culls, $50 to $75, and fine 

Siu^Uoka Waited a^dTet Stodk**”’ Hdl> and I 83(1(116 and carriage horses, $175 to $250.
cF"te P” word each insertion.

Each Initial counts for one word and figures for 
two wwds. Names and addresses are counted, 
vaah must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

A nu: 
suital

§
PETERBORO WINNIPEG

50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THEIf VANCOUVER 
WORLD OVER:X: 4

it
* m <1111 Farmers ! Big Prizes

THE TORONTO FAT 
STOCK SHOW

f

New
IndiviDressed Hogs.—No change has taken 

place in the market for dressed hogs, 
and abattoir fresh-killed stock is selling 
in a wholesale way at 29c. per lb.

Potatoes.—Old stock potatoes are no 
longer desirable, and the best trade is 
looking entirely to new stock, although 
old will continue to change hands. No. 
1 stock sold at $7.25 per barrel, and No. 
2, at $5.75, this being for new, while old 
Quebec white potatoes were $2.65 per 
bag of 80 lbs., ex-store.

Maple Syrup.—The turnover of maple 
syrup was not large and supplies were 
light. Quotations were $1.90 to $2 a 
gallon, in wood; and $2.10 to $2.25 for 
1-gallon tins. Sugar ranged around 22c. 
at country points.

Eggs.—The weather was very hard 
the quality of eggs, and it is now 

exceedingly difficult to obtain reliable 
stock. During the week, prices were 
very strong, and select stock was up 
several cents a dozen, at 50c., while No 1 
stock was 46c.; and No. 2 stock 41c to 
42c.

..

The R

Iif:
! MBS

Hick
Kent

WANTED TO HEAR FROM OWNER HAVING 
farm for sale. Mrs. Booth, Pulaski, Iowa, U.S.A. i PEFOR SALE Of allI ■ I ■ I

beef!• C. Tractor, 8-16, and 3-Furrow 
Oliver Plow Attached. Both good 

as new. "Will sell cheap, or ex
change for horses or cattle.

J. J. MERNER, Seaforth, Ontario

sheep
applic
Now

:

i
É Will this year offer large premiums for classes of 

3 steers, must be fed

Premium List ready August 1st.

I or further particulars write the

bettei
cover

ninety days by owner.

FOR SALE AI
20-horse power Stickney gasoline engine and one 
7-horse power Stickney engine will be sold cheap. 
Have ™«*lled electric power. Write or wire
W. A DRYDKN, BROOKLIN, ONTARIO

on

P. o. 
RallwSecretary, care Union Stock Yards, Toronto jPatent SoScitor*^eth”?tonl“ugh & co.

Offices throughout Canada. AllBooklet free.
Butter. The consumption of creamery 

quite large, and there was an active 
turnover of choicest, at 43Xc. to 44c. 
per lb., while fine quality was Xc. less 
Dairies ranged from 37c. to 39c., according 
to quality. 6

Cheese.—Commission prices were 23c
P6 j oo f°r N°; 1; 22Kc. for No. 2 cheese! 
and 22c. for No. 3.

Grain. No. 2 Canadian Western 
up in price, at $1.02; No.

99c.; extra No. feed, 99c.; No 
96c.; and No. feed 93c. per 
ex-sfore. ft mer an yellow corn, $1.85- 
sample grades, $1.32, ex-store.
, F1°“rc-Rye flour was firm, at $14 
to $14.50 per barrel, in bags. Barley 
lour was higher, at $12.50 to $13.00 per 
barrel, in bags. Oat flour was in good

3t I12'80' Buckwheat flour 
*14.50; corn flour, $12, being steady.
8nAoard °lntano w,nter wheat flour 
*11.40 per barrel, in new cotton bags, 
and Manitoba spring wheat flour $11 05 
per barrel, in bags, delivered.

Millfeed. The market was firm. Bran

I Anjwas

SfeI
NORTHERN ONTARIO

| Rame
at 60c. an acre in some districts—in others

made comfortable anT^h^ Hera^ht^at^^d^r of Old a"d a? being
For full Particuiars as to terms, regulations and ^UerV ra^^L to ^ ^Reds, White Wyandottes, White Leghorns, Satis- 

faction guaranteed. Tay Poultry Farm. Perth, Ont.

Choice Eggs
(Barron a 282-egg strain), Bred-to-lay S.-C. Brown 
Leghorns, (O. A C. and Guild strains). Barred 
^k*7*2 per 10°- Fawn I. R. Duck
eggs, *3 per 10; Mammoth Bronze Turkey eees 
IS per 9 (show stock). Also choice Yorkshire 
Hogs, all ages. T. A. KING. MILTON ONT

Robl■

Aï'
oats
were
feed,

MEA
ALON

H. A. MACDONELL, Director 
G. H-

were FB.cusoNti^r^r::rMr-.To""">o-'-■
■KI Bea

$35; shorts, *40; mixed mouille, $51. 
Barley feed *61, and feed corn meal, $68

Hay—This was the one article which 
continued cheap. No. 2 was $14.50 
to $15 per ton, ex-track; No 3 $13- 
clover mixed, $6 to $10, and inferior 
grades $4 per ton, ex-track.

Hides. Shearling lambs were up to 
$2.40 each ; otherwise, prices were steady 
with cow hides at 18c.; bull hides 16c- 
steers, 24c., flat; or 20c., 21c. and 22c! 
per lb., Montreal inspection. Mlk calf

tat; 8c. for abattoir fat; 16c. to 16Xc- I 
per lb., for rendered.

ALEX

WANTED Dr. Bi 
*1.00 
Wondc 
tion o 
tempe 
Agent! 
DR. ILive Fowl Cheese Markets.

Cornwall, 22Xc. ; Montreal, finest East- 
t0 23c-i New York, special,

town N X 24cVerage rU"’

WALLER’S, 702 Spadina Ave.,Toronto 
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST Alt &

ALEX
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Careful Reading.

iÛRON
See the Hip Roof SILOS

Some who have made observations are 
of opinion that we are not “readers", 
but only “glancers”. We pick up the 
daily paper and glance hurriedly over 
its pages. This performance is repeated 
daily. Here and there, perhaps, we pause 
for a moment at some headline which 
announces something of unusual interest, 
but we soon hasten on. •

We treat books of fiction in the same 
way. Of course we try to get an idea of the 
subject, a bare idea, and we think we have 
done well, and are able to talk a bit on it.

The excuse is made that much of the 
literature is of so poor quality that it is 
only worth a glance. There is truth in 
this, but there are many things written 
which are worthy of our. best thought.

Parents should take time each evening 
to teach their children to read, not merely 
to say the words, but to get the thought 
of the writer. Single paragraphs are best 
to start with. This is the' best way to 
cultivate in the young mind a desire for 
careful and thoughtful reading.

This brings the parents and children 
nearer to each other. The best reading 
material will add to the knowledge of 
both. The care exercised in reading will 
form for the children habits which will 
add to the value and influence of their 
lives in the community.

Careful reading saves the reader from 
many mistakes, and from the humiliation 
of being told that he has missed the point. 
It gives him a store-house of reliable 
information from which he can draw at 
any time, and makes him a power in the 
world.

The careful reader will select the best 
books. Some may be hard, but the harder 
the book, the greater will be his joy when 
he has mastered it, and the task of master
ing it will be worth while.-—-Ed. McLaren.

VBf,
TSEBQUmRlV TT will pot money in your pocket 

I Get tons more ensilage in a 
Toronto Silo than in any other 

silo costing about the same to erect 
The hip roof lets you tramp down the 
ensilage right up to the top of the 
walls.
Now consider the construction of a 
TORONTO Silo. All woodwork is 
carefully selected spruce, thorough- j 
ly impregnated with hot tar and 
creosote. The wood cannot rot 
and is not affected by ensilage 
acids.
Then Toronto Silos are 
cause the staves are 
tongued and grooved—double pro
tection against frost as well as air. 
The Toronto Silo booklet sent upon 
request.

Ontario Wind Engine * Pump 
Co., limited

Atlantic Ave., Toronto.
12 St. Antoine St, Montreal. 

m Winnipeg Calgary Regina

O’es The Viking Cream Sepa
rator is made of the finest 

V materials. It is scien- 
V*Sti fically constructed by 
separator experts. The Viking 
skims to a mere trace, has 
greater capacity, Is easy run
ning, simple to clean, strong 
andaurableyellowest Inprice. 
Write forPreeSeparatorBook.

✓
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r -
ireameep- 
e by hand.

to be cut 
to your 

cutter or 
be ready.

nd much 
engine.

a.* • itst.vha.ev,
WAREHOUSES

Calgary. Alberta Winnipeg, Manitoba 
Regina, Saskatchewan

SAX

airtight be- 
DOUBLE

<

Rebuilt Portable and 
Traction Engines U7

f

>ay
\

aia.a
•eta

■ I

Ltd.
DA.
atari 

an.I 
[treat.

COUVER 
D OVER

A number of good rebuilt engines from 14 H.P. up. 
suitable for Threshers' and Farmers' own use. ;

SEPARATORS The Sultan’s Lesson.
A Sultan placed before his throne one day 

Three vases—one of gold, one amber, 
and one clay,

And, whën his seal was set upon each urn, 
His three sons, at his bidding, chose in' 

turn.3 IÆ
■

BROOKDALE FARM HEREFORDS
« - }: 1Having purchased the old-established herd of Mr. Thos. Sklppon, I can offer 

values in females, cows with calves by side and bred again. A few good open heifers 
W. RKADHBAD

ÏUpon the golden vase “Empire” was writ;
Resplendent jewels all around it stood:

The eldest grasped that vase and opened it,
But shrank to find it brimming full of
• blood.

* ‘Glory’ ’upon the amber vase shone bright ;
Fresh wreaths of laurel twined the 

letters o’er:
The second seized it quick, but, ah, sad 

sight !
’Twas filled with dust of heroes known no 

more.

No word was written on the vase of earth;
But still the youngest son advanced his 

elaim ;
He oped the urn amid the courtiers 

mirth,
And nought was in it save God’s holy 

name.

The Sultan to the throng of courtiers 
turned,

And asked which of the vases weighed 
the most;

Various the thoughts that in their bosoms 
burned

And came to speech among the glitter
ing host.

The warriors said: “The golden vase of 
Might”;

The poets said:
Fame”;

The sages said: “The vase emblem of 
Right—

The earth is lighter than God’s written 
name."

Then said the Sultan : “Sons, remember 
well

The meaning of the lesson read to-day;
When the scales tremble betwixt heaven 

and hell,
The name of God will all the rest out

weigh.”
■—From Alger’s Oriental Poetry.

MILTON,ONTzes New and rebuilt Separators, all sizes from the 
Individual Farmer's Thresher to the largest size.

WHITE FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS

The Rott Bell Engine * Thresher Co-Ltd, Seaforth, Ont.

Lake Marie Farm Shorthorns
Herd Sire—Golden Hope, an Orange Blossom by the great Archer’s Hope. We have several 
young bulls by him and four other 8 months calves by the R. O. P. sire St. Clare. AU are 
priced to sell. We are also pricing a few fresh Dutch Belted cows and heifers. This breed 
although not well known in Canada are extra heavy milkers. Correspondence solicited.

LAKE MARIE FARMS, KING, ONT.
THOS. McVITTXK, Manager.

T MESSRS. A. J. HICKMAN & CO.. (Late 
Hickman & Scruby) Court Lodge, Eger ton, 
Kent, England; Exporters of

::Ss

PEDIGREED LIVE STOCK SIR HENRY PELLATT, Owner

of all descriptions. Speciality made of draft horses 
beef and dairy breeds 
sheep. Illustrated catalogues and testimonials on 
application. All enquiries answered with pleasure. 
Now Is the time to import. Prospects were never 
better, and insurance against all war risks can be 
covered by payment of an extra 1% only.

of cattle, show and field PINEHURST STOCK FARM
Young Shorthorn bull for sale, rising 2 years, of good dual-purpose type and out of a record cow— 

large size—good handler and sure getter. Will sell right to quick purchaser.
R.R. No. 4, Uderton, OutG. W. CARTER, Proprietor>f

MAPLE HALL SHORTHORNSr. SUNNY ACRES Present offering, 7 yearling bulls:
One Crulckshank Duchess of Gloster. Five Cruickshank Butterflys. One 

All pure Scotch, and extra good; also a few young cows with calves, and 
D. BIRRELL & SON. CLAREMONT. ONTARIOABERDEEN-ANGUS

Dual-Purpose Shorthorns
emales, either hied or with calves at foot. AU registered and priced to sell.

A FEW YOUNG BULLS READY TO WEAN

G. C. CHANNON
P. O. and Phone Oak wood, Ontario
Railway Connections—Lindsay, G.T.R. & C.P.R. JNO. ELDER, HENSALL, ONTARIOironto IfGLENGOW SHORTHORNSAlloway Lodge Stock Firm

We have a choice offering in young butis, fit for service. They are aU of pure Scotch hr 
and are thick, mellow fellows, bred in the purple.

WM. SMITH. COLUMBUS. ONTARIO. Myrtle; C.P.R, Brooklin, G.T.R, Oehawa. C.N.R.

Robert Miller, Stouffviile, Ontario
•till has a few Shorthorn bulls, fit for service, and some females that are as good as can be found for ■ ra
the man that wants to start right in Scotch Shorthorns. They will be sold for a low price, considering I gH 
the quality, and the freight wiu be paid. „ •

Write for anything in Shorthorns. One hour frongJIwonte.

Angus - Southdowns - Collies
SHOW FLOCKS

Rams and ewes. Heifers in caif to Queen's Edwt rd 
1st prise. Indiana State Fair.

Robt. McEwen, R. R. 4, London, Ont.

/Si“The amber vase of
-In others

are being 
waits you. ABERDEEN-ANGUS IMPORTED SCOTCH SHORTHORNS ill';MEADOW VALE FARM, Forest, Ont. 

ALONZO MATTHEWS 
Manager

Our present offering includes 100 imported females and 12 young imported bulls, representing the most 
desirable lines of breeding. If interested come and see them. Burlington Jet, G.T.R, is only half 
mile from farm. J. A. A H. M. PETTIT. FREEMAN, ONTARIO________

nto, Out. H. FRALEIGH 
Proprietor a

1Beaver Hill Aberdeen-Angus
Males and females.

ALEX. McKINNEY, R.R. No. I, Erin, Ont.
BURNFOOT STOCK FARM IPS

s $5 to $6.50 S- 
, for scrap 
k\ to 16^c.

Breeders of high record, dual-purpose Shorthorns with splendid conformation for beef. Have a 
number of bulls calved last fall and early in winter.
S. A. MOORE. PROP. (Farm ont miU north of Caledonia) CALEDONIA, ONTARIO PitDr. Bell's Veterinary Medical Wonder, 10 C00 

$100 bottles FREE to horsemen who give the 
Wonder a trial. Guaranteed for Colic, Inflamma
tion of Lungs, Bowels. Kidneys, Fevers and Dis
tempers, etc. Send 25c. for mailing, packing, etc, 
Agents wanted. Write address plainly.
DR. BELL, V.S.

GERRIE BROS/ SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by Galnford Matchless, one of the very best sons of the great Gainford Marquis. Our 
breeding cows are Missies, English Ladys. Duchess of Glosters. etc. Present offering of young bulls are 
by our former herd sire. Master Missie, Junior Champion at Brandon last summer.The Rubber Plant Again —Mrs. Tim- 

mid.—“John, wake up! Theie's a man 
downstairs; I'm sure I heard a noise that 
sounded like a yawn."

Husband.—“Oh, go to sleep, 
you heard was probably the rubber-plant 
stretching itself.”

itS. "1Kingston, Ontario GERRIE BROS, ELORA. ONT.
! i. 'Sprucedale Dual-Purpose Shorthorns

I am offering my herd sire, Braebar Prince; dam, Bessie of Low Banks 2nd, 11,636 lbs.' of milk in R.O.P. 
Good individual, sure and right. Also a few calves by him, as well as some nice ydnng litters in 
Berkshlres. FRANK TEASDALE, (Concord G.T.R. Station, 100 yards) CONCORD, ONTARIO

finest East
ork, special, 
yic. ; Water-

.. BEAVER HILL

Aberdeen-Angus
MALES AND FEMALËS

ALEX McKINNEY, R. R. No. 1, ERIN, ONT.
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The Formation of Diamond
The formation of diamond is a "subject 

which has apparently commanded greater 
attention from eminent scientists than

ly '

§p ■ ■v
I

loM
I has been generally known. As a mere 

scientific achievement, the possibilities 
had a peculiar attraction, altogether 
apart from any commercial potentialities. 
It has long been known that the diamond 
is almost pure carbon, being converted 
to charcoal at high temperature, and 
burning in oxygen with the production 

| I of carbonic acid gas in the same propor
tion as pure carbon. If the transforma
tion of diamond to charcoal takes place 
at high temperatures, what may be the 
possibilities of the reverse change, and, 
if effected, what are the prospects of 
commercially producing diamonds?

As crystalline carbon the diamond is 
worth millions of times as much as its 
amorphous allotrope, charcoal. Crystal
lization usually occurs during solidifica
tion from gas, liquor or solution. Metals 
crystallize on solidification from fusion, 
while salt and sugar crystallize from 
saturated solutions. Can carbon be 
made to crystallize from either of these 
conditions? As far back as 1880 Marsden 
showed that black diamonds were to be 
found in a mass of silver melted in a carbon 
crucible and raised to the temperature of 
melting steel. The first systematic invest
igation, however, was carried out by Pro
fessor Henri Moissan. Charcoal dissolves 
freely in iron at a very high temperature. 
With ordinary cooling the carbon separates 
as graphite. No diamonds result from 
slow cooling. Some consideration of 
the conditions likely’ to obtain in the 
formation of diamonds in nature led 
Moissan to a method which strikingly 
achieved success.

The procedure followed by Moissan, and 
the hypothesis which dictated it, 
under critical review based on experiments 
extending over nearly forty years, brilliant
ly conceived and skillfully carried out 
by the Hon. Sir Charles Parsons, F.R.S., 
who unfolded his methods and results 
before the Institute of Metals recently. 
Methods of research, involving the pro
duction of extraordinarily high tempera
tures and pressures, were adopted in 
order to test Moissan’s fundamental 
conception of the formation of diamond. 
The experimental work involved the 
application of enormous pressures-—sus
tained or instantaneous—to graphite and 
carbon liquids, such as benzone, paraffin, 
treacle, carbon tetrachloride, and carbon 
disulphide. Upwards of 200 chemical 
reactions were arranged to deposit carbon 
under high pressure with central heating by 
electrical methods. The products were ex
amined by the analytical methods adopted 
by Moissan and Crookes. Small residues 
of diamond, which occasionally occurred, 
appeared to be due to unintentional iron 
in the charge. Attempts were then made 
to melt carbon in bulk, but the greatest 
change appeared to be a slight alteration in 
the structure of the graphite. The 
conclusion had been reached by Threfall, 
who found that, under a pressure of 100 
tons, graphite electrically heated re
mained graphite. Still higher tempera 
tures and pressures were obtained by the 
rapid compression of an oxy-acetylene 
flame with an excess of acetylene to 
supply the carbon. The evidence showed 
that a pressure of 15,000 atmospheres had 
been reached, but nothing more than a 
little brown amorphous powder easily 
destroyed by boiling sulphuric acid and 
nitre resulted. In this experiment it 
calculated that the extraordinary tempera
ture of between 15,000 deg. C. and 17,700 
deg. C. had been attained. Other tests 
were made with which there is no space to 
deal.

«■4f IMAS Mold or

Ideal Green Feed Silos^ 
“last a life time” 
Why?

/ :
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BECAUSE nothing but sound lumber of e kind which 
long experience has shown to be best suited fot the pur
pose is used in their construction.

BECAUSE the staves are carefully tongued, grooved, 
bevelled and splined—all painstakingly finished with 
chinery especially designed for the purpose.

BECAUSE the staves are held together by extra heavy 
iron hoops, so as to be able to withstand the tremendous 
pressure at the time of filling and fermentation and to resist 
the ravages of the weather at all times.

te the!
by for thisA

, HJMNG MOS.. < 
76 ChanfcSt. T,
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BECAUSE the doors and staves are treated with specially prepared wood pre
servative, which insures maximum life.4m : 

SiWÊÊÊ
BECAUSE, in fact, the Ideal Green Feed Silo represents the best of silo building 
knowledge in detail, embodying sight design, specially selected materials, skillful 
workmanship and the benefit of long experience in silo manufacture.

Thousands of Canadian farmers “swear by” the Ideal.

And so will you when you have installed one.

Write today to our nearest sales headquarters for our silo catalogue, which 
contains much valuable information about silos and silage.

s
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1
The pafl and teat cups are suspended from the 
cow’s back. The teat cups ca,nnot fall on the 
floor and suck up manure or straw. The Omega 
has no rubber tubes. The Omega milks as fast 
and as clean as is possible by hand. Leading 
dairymen in Canada, U. S. A. and Europe are 
using the Omega. It’s a perfect milker.

k-
y iI

Write to-day for free booklet describing the 
special features of the Omega.
C. Richardson & Co.. St. Mary’s, Ontario.

<*- :1K THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.came
< V|i I

i • LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA
Sole manufacturers in Canada of the famous Do Laval Cream Separators 
end Ideal Green Feed Siloe. Alpha Gas Engines. Alpha Churns and 
Butter workers. Catalogues of any of our lines mailed upon request.

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 

50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER
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| Milking Shorthorns 1
The herd is composed of individuals with high milk records and of splendid beef 
conformation. Several bulls of breeding age, sired by Dominator 10629, one of the 
best bred bulls for milk in Canada, are now being offered. They are out of cows with 
records ranging from 8.000 to 11,000 pounds of milk in one lactation. Prices right.

Weldwood Farm, Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ontario

I
;

,
Ï

I ■ - LiSHORTHORNS LANDED HOME
I My new importation of 60 head will be at home to visitors June 20th. and includes representatives of 

Ramsden. Wimple, etc. Make your selection early. Gee. Isaac, (AH Railroad*. Befl Phene) retins,. Ont Alsame

SHORTHORN BULLS WilL A- Men
Brooklln, Ontario Co.
M yrtle,C.P. R., Brooklin,G.T.R. 

Brooklln, C.N.R.

■

SHORTHORNS of my own breeding, around a year old; best families and 
good colors, are for sale. Also a few young, imported bulls.

b ; '
B/: FOR SALEI DtGood animals of both sexes. Burlington 

phone and G.T.R. Jet. Radial every 
hour from Hamilton.
C. N. Blenshard, R. R. 2, Freeman, Ont.

SALEM SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by Galnford Marquis (Imp.), undefeated in England and Canada. Sire of the winning I 
group at Canadian National, 1914, 1915, 1916. Can supply cattle, both sexes 
_________________________ J. A. WATT, ELORA, ONTARIO

QLrkT*f’lirkV*ne !?erd h,eaded bv Pride °f Escana, 
kJUUl UlUlllo Several bulls and a few females v

Herd of over seventy head.
A. G. FARROW (between Toronto and Hamilton), Oakville, Ont.

H■ at all times.i
ï:;

Mardella Shorthorns great son of Right Sort, 
h calves at foot for sale.

I Readm bredwas
Herd beaded by The Duke, the great, massive, 4- 
year-old sire, whose dam has 13,599 lbs. of milk and 
474 lbs. of butter-fat in the R.O.P. test. I have at 
present two exceptionally good young bulls ready 
for service, and others younger, as well as females 
all ages. Some are full of Scotch breeding, and all 
are priced to sell. Write or call.

neare 
days, 
recon 
milk l
R. MPLEASANT VALLEY FARMS

Present offering A number of good young Scotch cows with calves at foot and rebred to (Imp.) 
Newton Grand Champion; also a number of 2-year-old heifers bred to same sire Suitable for «mod 

foundations; priced to move them. Inspection invited. 3 ,or g
GEO. AMOS & SONS, Farm 11 miles east of Guelph, C.P.R.

I Sir Charles Parsons, as the result of his 
work, advances the viejv that occluded 
gases, especially carbon monoxide, 
responsible for diamond formation. Thus 
the weight of diamond found in an ingot 
in one case reached one part in 20,000, or 
about one-thousandth part of the carbon 
present, a quantity of about the 
order as the amount of carbon present 
as occluded carbon monoxide. Having 
experimentally disposed of the bulk- 
pressure theory, and also in no less 
striking a manner shown that quick cool
ing of itself is similarly ineffective, at
tention was given to experiments sug
gested by the presence of diamonds in 
meteorites. By electrical heating of 
carbon in vacuo down to 1-6 
cury, and even down to X-ray tube 
pressures, it was found that in no experi
ment with vacuum higher than 2 
mercury was diamond produced, but it

Thoe. Graham, R.R. No. 3, Port Perry, Ont. A H
young
ready
R. W

MOFFAT, ONTARIO
Evergreen Hill R.O.P. Shorthorns are

WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM
?"°"™SK,SdAbSL7bd.!;EJSE Sglg- g%3SH£S?g iSr’KMSHerd headed by the R. O. P. bull, St. Clare.

Nothing for sale at present
S. W. Jackson, R. R. No. 4, Woodstock, On t

A c
Recoi
dianGLENFOYLE SHORTHORNS 

College Duke 4th in service—a high record 
of Rothschild and Taylor’s noted stock, 
offering young cows and heifers, bred to this great 
bull. Have a few bulls of breeding age on hand 
Stewart M. Graham,

same

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNSson' SIfAm many 
Fai 

the ti

Geo.
Exprt
Mam

JAS. 
for hi 
Herd 
two-yi 
anyth

Lindsay, Ontario Wr
PLASTER HILL HERDj

BLAIRGOWR IE SHORTHORNS
I have females all ages and bulls of serviceable
JOHN MILLER

Dual-Purpose Shorthorns
Six young bulls, from four to thirteen months. 

Size, quality and good milking strains.
F. Martindale & Son, R. R. 3, Caledonia, Ont age. Worth while to come and see, or write 

________ ASHBURN, ONTARIOMyrtle Station, C.P.R,, C.T.R.
ESCANA FARM SHORTHORNS

f,*’® P“,,s fo1r'J?aie- 1 °ne roan 8enior yearling; one choice twelve months white calf- bv Right Sort

r?sSlï'«*■— =>J. F. Ml rCHELL, Limited BURLINGTON, ONTARIO

Spruce Lodge Shorthorns and Leicester*
Herd headed by the Butterfly-bred bull. Roan 
Oilef Imp -60865 = . Young bulls, cows, and 
heifers of all ages, of good breeding and quality
W. A. DOUGLAS,

mm. mer-im
. 1

1 HI Piemm.
CALEDONIA. ONTARIO

..WiÊÈËêeéSËMËiÈÊsëàmm

11S1
BSpE
BBI

Flintstone
Farm

Breeder» of Milking Shorthorn 
Cattle, Berkshire Swine, Belgian 
Draft Hones.
The misfortune that follows the un
wise selection of animals for a herd 
need hardly be dwelt upon.
Certainly, if it was not economical to 
maintain an inefficient animal before 
the war. now it is uneconomical and 
unpatriotic.
Many men are buying the best pure
bred stock, who in a less critical 
time might have worked with ani
mals of lower merit.
But in the present situation they do 
not care to chance even the trial of 
inferior animals for the sake of a tem
porary saving in the purchase price.

DALTON
Massachusetts
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occurred in some of the iron which had 
been ejected from the mass, and had not 
Hilly _ parted with its occluded gases. 
Considering the action in an ingot cooled 
simulanteously on all sides, it would 
appear that the solidified layer at 600 
deg. C. is impermeable to gases. As the 
layer thickens, more and more gas is 
ejected from the metal and forced in
wards. Quick cooling thus bottles up, 
and concentrates, into local spots and 
under high pressure, the occluded gases 
which under slow cooling would nave 
escaped. The diamonds produced ate 
thus under strain.

The striking conclusion finally reached 
is that diamonds are probably formed at 
a temperature of about 690 deg. C., or 
one of the points of recalescence, and 
that it would seem probable that if 
a large mass of iron, alloyed with other 
elements, was submitted to suitable 
heat treatment, and, after setting, but 
when still at a temperature at which 
it is permeable to gas, was subjected 
to carbon monoxide under pressure, 
segregations taking place within the mass 
might result in the production of diamond 
of payable quantity and size.—From the I 
"Daily Telegraph”, Londoh.
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Hay Carriers
are dependable

m

1

A NECESSITY on the FARM
XT' OU need a Bicycle NOW as never before. Help is 
* scarce. Feed for the horse is dear. The most sensible 

and the cheapest means of getting 
there and back is a “C.C.M.” Bi
cycle—the best that money can buy.
Useful in a thousand ways on the 
farm. No cost for upkeep.

..c c M.. „ Write to-day for Catalogue E Leek tsr thee. Namsatatm
c*"d* Xl0’ Ii”i,ed-

>

This Mark is 
Yeur Protection.

6»

Handle your hay, grain, straw 
or other feed In the most economi
cs! way. Don’t get discouraged 
because the war has robbed you 
of your best help. Modern Equip
ment will help you to do alone, 
the work that previously demanded 
the services of yourself and two 
other men.

V

Control of the Tobacco 
Horn Worm.

The results of two experiments, on the 
Harrow Tobacco Station, in combatting 
the tobacco horn worm have shown that 
spraying with Arsenate of Lead, as 
soon as the worms appear in appreciable 
numbers, is a most economical and 
effective method of eradicating this pest.

By spraying not only are all worms then 
damaging the tobacco killed but, under 
most conditions, all which hatch within 
the next few days after spraying are 
killed also.

Arsenate of Lead may be used either 
as a dust or powder or in solution. It 
has been found up until the tobacco is one

HET LOO PIETERTJE
. i v MTHE $12,750 HEIFER

Sold at the great Milwaukee Sale, was only one of the many daughters we have of our senior dreg 
Pontiac Komdyke of Het Loo. We also have sons—brothers to this world’s champion heifer; and fot 
the next few weeks, these, along with several other young bulls of serviceable age. are price? 
exceptionally low. Let us hear from you If interested
W. L Shaw, Boyerofl Farm Firm *n V

Louden Carry-All 
Sling Carriers

t once.
St, Taunts A Ysrt Radial, 1 hours hum T.................. W«w BtertatOnE,

Manor Farm Holstein-Friesian*are made for just such rapid work 
it is necessary in the hey harvest 
when help is scarce and work 

Two lifts and your s.^1 *"■ “v
Choice bujUaddfiai presenuto^offer^— average for two nearest dams, up to 34.71 lbs. butts* to

Gordon S. Gooderhom CUHuon, Out.
CHOICE BULLS-Ready for Service

effective, the solution apparently cover-1 No-1 P* a xTww*8™* danM (both c*nadtan ch*mt*)n,>I henne to kaionMr°th n°the M^der " How I No" 2—87 a eon of MAY ECHO SYLVIA- His two nearest dams (or* a four-year-old) average 

henng to it longer than the powder. How-1 84.17 lbs. butter In seven days. Price $800. 7 - ^
I ever, after the tobacco becomes larger the I Some extra choice young bull calves, from *200 to *1,000. We have sold 87 bulls this winter. ’ *
I middle leaves so nearly cover the bottom I 
I leaves as to render the solution and spray I 
I cart ineffective. Then the dust gun I 
[proves most efficient. For use in the dust I 
gun the dry powdered Arsenate of Lead | 
should be mixed with equal parts of dry I 
sifted wood ashes, or if they are not I 
obtainable the next best carrier is dry I 
air-slacked lime. The powder should be I 
applied early in the morning while the | 
dew is still on the tobacco and when there 
is no wind blowing; at the rate of five 
pounds of the Arsenate per acre on large 
tobacco or three and one*half pounds 
per acre on small tobacco.

In purchasing the powdered form thej griesBACH BROS., 
buyer should demand Arsenate of Lead 
having at least 30% Arsenic Oxide; 
other forms of the poison with smaller 
Arsenic Oxide content are too slow in 
their action to give the best results.

If the paste form is used the amounts 
previously recommended should be doub
led as the paste form contains only one 
half the strength of the powder.

Paris green is also a good insecticide
due tc.'itstendency’to burn’the^tobarço; I OhMCC GrOlldlOn of QuBCD Blitter BafOUCS* 

the fact thiit it washes off more readily; I I am offering a choice 14-months bull from a 21-lb. junior two-year-old daughter of Louie PriHy Rouble
?„d.the quickness with whjchjt becomes)

Ready for service and younger. Cows and heifers I ineffective, as compared with the Arse a el WÀI WITT PDfWI? LIAI CTUTWC-------------------------
bred to ORMSBY JANE BURKE, whose two I of Lead, the use of the latter is to be I WALINU 1 uKUVL HOLSTEINS
nearest dams average 38.82 lbs. of butter in 7 I preferred. D. D. DlGGES,
days. The three nearest sires’ dams and his dam's I e,,,,. u,.,,,,,, Tnlcirm Stationrecords average 35.69 lbs. for 7,’days, and 112 lbs. I bupt. Harrow lobacco Station,
milk for one day.
R. M. HOLTBY, R. R. 4, PORT PERRY, ONT. I

abundant, 
biggest load Is off. Ten inch rel- 
ler nearing rope .wheel makes this 
the fastest end easiest working 
carrier made.

Get the new Louden Cata
logue that gives you all the 
information on modern ways 
of saving money in and 
around the barn. A post
card will bring it to yon. 
Write Now.

--if!

LOUDEN MACHINERY OO. OP 
CANADA LIMITED 

313 Crimea St., Guelph, Ont.
M3 Martin Ave., Winnipeg, Man. 
Vancouver, B.O.

Alberta Enquirers Write: 
ALBBBTA DAIRY SUPPLIES 

LIMITED
Edmonton, Alberta

HIGHLAND l-AKtt FARMS
R. W. B. Burnaby - Farm at Stop 68, Yongg St. Radial) - Jefferson, Ont. "vSt. John, N.B.

!

Hospital for Insane, Hamilton
We offer bulls only for sale, but they are from some of the 

choicest &>ws to be seen in any herd, and bulls equal to the best.
—Apply to Superintendent

|:3

Cloverlea Farm Holstein-Frierians
Offers for sale e choice young bull three months old. out of a 20.3-lb. dam. -For price an

extended pedigree write to 1
COLLINGWOOD, ONTARIO "

DUMFRIES FARM HOLSTEINS ■■ m
Cows for sale, bred to Plus Evergreen, son of Evergreen March, 

S. G. & ERLE KITCHEN ST. GEORGE, ONTARIO

SILVER STREAM HOLSTEINS
34-lb. backing, and from tested 

MOCK & SON. R. R. 1, ^AVisTWÎK. ONTARIO
Present Offering—six extra well bred bull calves, sired by bulls with 84 
dams, individually as good as their breeding. For fuller particulars and 
and’see them. J. Wm

Holstein Bulls - m

I am offering a choice lot of bull calves, all sired by May Echo Champion, who is a full brother to the 
world’s champion^ May EctojSylvia. All are from R.O.M. dams and good Individuals. Also here the
usual "(Take Radial Curt from north Toronto) RICHMOND HILL, ONTARIO
C. R.

Gossip. SOVEREIGN STOCK FARMJames Douglas, of Caledonia, has his
recent importation of Leicesters landed I The home of Baronem MadoUne; 34.48 lbs. butter in 7 days. 1.048.78 lbs. in 885 days, over 87,200 lbs.?Wr'ot^oM6l,a.CS8n,|wiW The] ” .'"sfeSkTso'Ü! ONTARIO

North British Agriculturist” has the fol- 
LAKES1DE AYRSH1RES I lowing to say regarding Mr Douglas’

A choice selection of young bulls for sale from I importation : They were selected lor
diarTbred Performance dams* imported and Cana- I their good style and breeding, the purity

l£biHHriE.°aw lF: I Cloverlea Dairy Farm Holstein*
Write61for cata1oEuferfeCt PleCC' I number are by Falkland Redoubtable, a I Present offering consists of three choice young bulls ready for service. Will be priced right for quitic *

Geo. H. Mont^merv. Pronri.,nr     I son of The Redoubt 4178. The shearlings I sale. For price and particulars apply to GRIESBACH BROS., COLLINGWOOD. ONTARIO.

»»•—> lrd»ToSir"„fS."icÆcïLS MULHOUSE AYRSHIRES-F.M. Harris, Mt.Elgia.Oit.
also has a number of imported rams and I Headed by Burnside Lucky Master Swell, a combination of blood so hard to equal, being of the

“g; “jju narNght'S'SI
viduals. The imported rams were secured 
in last fall’s importation. Anyone ish- 
ing to secure Leicesters of high qi lity

. KING SEGIS PONTIAC DUPLICATE 
A % brother to the $50,000 bull is the sire of 
young bulls offered at present Tyro of these are 
R&W W u8 ^3° f°r females.

our

Manchester Station, 
G.T.R., Port Perry, Ontario SPRUCE GLEN FARM 'i

Herd lieaded by Nonpareil Ramsden = 101081 =and Royal Red Blood -77521 =. At present we have 
nothing to sell but we have some very good ones coming on. James McPherson & Sobs, Dundalk. 
Ontario.

i

ROSS, MEADOWY ALE, ONTARIO, 
for high -producing, show-yard AYRSHIRES.
Herd headed by SNOW KING 47376, first-prise 
two-year bull at Toronto. 1917. Write me also for 
anything in Yorkshires.

Meadow va le P.O., Streeteville Station

a
GLADDEN HILL AYRSHIRES
A choice bull calf two months old; sire, Falrvue Milkman, dam, a granddaughter of Primrose of 
Tanglewyld, for sale. Also a few female,. LaUfle BfOS., AginCOUtt, Ontario

I
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FEEDS
Linseed 'Oil Cake Meal, Corn Oil 

Cake Meal, Gluten Feed Meal, 
Bran, Shorts, Feeding 

Corn Meal.

Also a full line of the reliable Good 
Luck Brands of Poultry Feeds.

Write or 'phone for prices.

CRAMPSEY & KELLY .
Dovercourt Road, Toronto, Ontario
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.1258 Founded 1866 ' 1■
Questions and Answers.

MisceHaneoue. IIB

Why Feed Expensive 
Concentrates to Hogs?

ATO

I SS£l5&”gy*"R1ÆrSirtto«o 55$
eS” thtrels nr, IRON AGE

Drying Peas.
1. Is it possible for a person to dry 

garden peas instead of canning them?
2. Can asparagus be grown from seed? 

When should it be sown to have for use 
next spring?

Ans.—1. We understand that peas 
can be'dried either over a slow fire or 
in the sun. By soaking them before 
cooking they compare favorably with 
green peas.

2. Asparagus can be grown from seed 
planted in trenches in the spring, but 
it takes four or five years from the time 
the seed is sown until a good cutting of 
asparagus can be made. The plant must 
have a hold in the ground before it is 
advisable to cut it.

Hr ï a
$If i -,

C. R. It’s the duty of each one of us to economize and save 
everything fit for human food. Needless expenditure on 
highly concentrated foods for hog feeding is a waste when«■TfcsSShls No. 16* ikm» hMwJlwj 

cart of the huakit eeeditkw.*
Ïm

Caldwell’s 
Dry Hog Feed

8$

I
THE lATEMAM-WILKIMSO* 

COMPART
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1Bindweed.1 The enclosed weed made its appearance 
in our garden last year, and our efforts 
to kill it have proven in vain. It appears 
as though it might ruin our newly-planted 

bed. How do you advise 
F. L.

gets quicker results for you and is mixed to give the licst 
balanced ration for hogs that is possible, and at a low price.

Large hog breeders know its value and use it, and many 
who have responded to the call of Greater Production by 
raising hogs use this feed entirely.

■Firme» who ship their wool 
direct to us get better prices 
the* fame» who sell to the 
general store.
ASK ANY FARMER!
who has sold hi» wool both 
ways, and note what he says— 
or, better still, write ua for our 
pncee; they will show you how 
much you lose by selling to the 
General Store.

ssagftsagsasiffli
•eenr™ <* a Square deal from us. g

|la strawberry 
dealing with it?

Ans.—The. plant submitted to this 
office is known as bindweed, a perennial 
which is very difficult to deal with. It is 
very persistent. When it is only in a 
small patch it is advisable to spade it out 
and burn the roots. Putting on a heavy 
coating of salt will possibly destroy it, 
but you would have to apply so much 
salt that it would render the soil unfit 
for a cultivated crop for a year or two. 
Some have destroyed it by covering the 
plots with a deep layer of manure while 
others have covered a small patch with 
building paper. Thus, it will be seen how 
difficult a plant this is to deal with.

•

«
The Government analysis shows 18% 

Protein, 2.5% Fat and 10% Fiber, Oil 
Cake, Corn Chop, Shorts, Oatmeal 
siftings, and tankage are used in its makeCALDWELLS
lip.V

3DRY Order early and make sure of quick 
delivery. If your dealer cannot supply 
you, write us direct, Dept. 2.HOG FEED

MintRinoN Ne »se
Shows Pi a Chop Corn 
Cnw. Oatmeal. Si»tiw*s 
•h IOV Tankas*

The
F H. V. ANDREWS 1
L 13 CHURCH ST- Toronto! Caldwell Feed & Cereal Co.If# THEGossip.

Milking Shorthorns at We Id wood.
Caldwell Feed & I 

* Cereal Co. Ltd. -A
OUNOAS, .ONT^m

,-y.• .—G^.....

LIMITED
Twenty-fire Year. Breeding REGISTERED

JERSEYS mà BERKSHIRES
We here toed over one half the world’s Jersey 
cfeuapions for large yearly production at the pail. 
We bred, and have in service, the two grand 
champion Berkshire boars. If yon need a sire for 
and*priceant" ***** 118 for hterature, description 

HOOD FARM. LOWELL. MASS.

DUNDAS ONTARIOThe herd of milking Shorthorns at 
Weldwood numbers upwards of fifty, and 
they are not only in good flesh but the 
cows in milk are giving a good account of 
themselves at the pail. A fifteen-acre 
field of sweet clover has furnished pasture 
for twenty-three of the herd so far this 
summer, and from the appearance of 
the field no other pasture will be required 
for that portion of the herd. The herd 
sire, Dorhinator, a bull of choice breed
ing and excellent conformation, is leav
ing splendid stock. Last fall’s crop of 
calves are growthy and in high flesh 
although they have been raised on skim- 
milk. There are

Canada Food Board License 9-7627.

BRAMPTON JERSEYS.

B. H. BULL & SON

Kent or Romney Marsh Sheep
The hardiest and best grazing mutton and wool 

sheep of Great Britain. Successfully acclimated 
wherever grazing sheep are required. Annual Ram 
Show and Sale. 300 head. Ashford, Kent, on 
Thursday and Friday, September 2Gth and 
1918.

Descriptive pamphlet list of breeders, and all
information from A. J. Burrows, 41 Bank St., 
Ashford, Kent, and at 16 Bedford Square. 
London, England.

pïV

E BRAMPTON, ONTARIO
27th,

JAMES BAGG A SONS (Woodbndge. C.P.R.. Concord. G.T.R.) EDGELEY. ONTARIO *

Li
eight heifers rising one 

year that from all appearance will make 
excellent breeding stock. There are three
bulls rising one year which will make ___
splendid herd headers for anyone breed- I I HAVE TDD riATITO i n w rv

and BULLS

£tv=habr,„'T,L7»n™rmnmilkAllt4h„" a.—i ft— S,~,. ETÏ,

ZZSLS,iE,SJ.E” »“» ,
oldest one of the three is a beautiful dark I JERSEYS 1916, and again firsTin ih<L,lslaml of Jersey, 1914, second in 1
red calf with a strong top and masculine I L?1îlDpîîliîr,I^RI0 ?alf to our great young buil.'Woodview IMght^Princc 'OTSsT and 
appearance. His dam, a big-framed cow, Jno Prinye, Prop. importer! sires and dams. IV. show our Zk cZs and Zk our sh^ ÏZ? - i
"h=“Sc,orir,l,9'l”;,r,n.dd‘in„’ïl,T,hS RECORD OF PERFORMANCE jerseys

is straight deep and thick with strong I from KO P da^ We have„six yout>8 bulls of serviceable age all
masculine character. His dam is in her I by our junior sire. Brampton Bright Togi°r Wr'iteTmpt°n ua,ry,£armer’ and three'are
first lactation and promises to make a good R & A- H- BAIRD (G.T.R. Stations-New'Hamburg Brithn"' NEW IfAMRimn' ont 
record. His grandam gave upwards of * " HAMBURG, ONT.
9,000 pounds of milk in a lactation.
I he other bull is roan in color and is a 

growthy, sappy youngster of good con
formation. His dam is due to freshen 
again and gives every appearance of mak
ing a big record this year. Mention might 
be made of the eight spring calves,five 
heifers and three bulls, which 
growthy lot. In the herd are such cows
as Gertrude, a magnificent type of milk- , ------------------------------------------------------------- —

iEEHH-Es OXFORD DOWN SHEEP
pounds with 10,340 pounds of milk to’her ONE OF THE OLDEST ESTART TCm?n

millin' lTY; ring V65 POU"dS °{ \ Although we have soid our farm a, Aricel. wi ABLISHED milk in a lactation, and a number of I secured other land expressly for sheep.
others with records ranging from 7 000 I JlRRSRNT Offering:—100 yearling rams and 50 yearling r\ a . , ,
up to 8,500 pounds of milk. These cows ° f Very' bred from our importations.8 Prices reasonabk Commu^icateto6 'amb'

raie'Londow,uti"='"....... 1 ™

Meadowbrook Yorkshires ^»rrist»n
wean^ntU lltter9..°f youn* Pigs, about ready to 2?to T^mnnthàamesrtl^' bot!‘ sexes; b°ar9 from
wean^ pairs supplied, not akin. Write your wants to month» u Shorthorn bulls, from 5 to 10 
G. W. MINERS, EXETER, ONT., RRNn 3 months SS.Bl3 an„d roans—dandies.

CHAS. CURRIE, Morriston, Ontario

F m

Shropshires
A few choice young rams for sale at reasonable 
pnces,particularlyfine strains from registered stock.

MOUNT VICTORIA STOCK FARM 
____________ Hudson Heights, Que.

Shropshires and Clydesdales
Besides my regular offering of ram and ewe shear
ings. I have the three-year Clydesdale stallion 
Catrnbrogle Hen 18299. Write quick, don't wait] 
W. H. rUGH, Myrtle Station. R. R., Ontario 
Ooverdale Shropshires and Berkshires — 40 
shearling rams, 70 shearling ewes; an exceptionally 
choice lot, true to type and well grown, nearly all 
■red by the show ram. Nock 16 imp. In Berk- 

ï,suaI strong offering, including sows 
lust bred. Ç. J. LANG. BURRETON. ONT.

481c.o.
\ ONT.

V

B■ 1 
■ E

i I

■ I■ ! I TAM WORTHS
if {;»•mm Southdowns and ShropshiBoth sexes, two months old.

GORDON CULHAM
Smithdale, R. R. No. 1, iresj■L ____________  Ontario.
Noweastio Herd of Tam worth* and Shorthorns 
Boare ready for service. Some bred and ready to 
breed; 2 splendid sows carrying their 2nd and 3rd 
litters. Boars and sows not akin ready to wean 
Mostly descendants of Colwill's Choice, 3-year 
champion at Toronto Industrial, and Imp. Cholder- 
ton Golden Secret. A few nice Shorthorn heifers 
in calf, deep-milkmg strain. Young cows with 
.Y”1,»', foot. Long-distance phone.
A A. COL WILL. Proprietor, r.r. No. 2, Newcastle, Ont

Inspection and correspondence invited.
LARKIN FARMSI l ÏL

are a (Please mention Farmer’s Advocate) QUEENSTON, ONT.

$

m

BIG TYPE CHESTER WHITES
Three importations in 1918. From the leading 
prizewinning herds in the U. S. Over 100 April 
and May pigs, by imported sires.
_________ JOHN G. ANNESSER, Tilbury, Ont.

FIRMS IN AMERICA
are still in the sheep business, stronger than ever, having

TAMWORTHS
Young sows bred for Sept, farrow and a nice lot 

of young boars for sale. Write:
John W. Todd, R. R. No. 1, Corinth, Ontario 
Snnnyeide Chester Whites and Oorsets. In 
Chester Whites we have both sexes, any age, bred 
from our champions of many years. In Dorsets 
we have ram and ewe lambs by our Toronto and 
Ottawa champion, and out of Toronto, London 
and Guelph winners. W. E. Wright & Son’ 
Gian worth. Ont.

Larking in Range.—“Does the 
soprano's voice fill the church?”

“No; I noticed 
in the gallery.’’
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some vacant seats up
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WON ME,
$1,205 f.o.b, BrockviUe

(Briscoe p*y* the tax ; POTATO DIGGERS
ar-swer the farmers' big quea-
Hons How can Ipotatoes out quickly wfib less 
help ana fewer horses ? How 
cao i have my tubers ready 
for a high-urine market 
away before freezing ?

A InK*«T rolls tbe potatoes 
out hi long rows n-a<|y to gather clear of
nmct mwd8 &$id 11 tuTn® short into
***** row, or can be backed,
S,STch- po*er,al- and deprodaMr No. 15S

1
. safely put^ V

i|<4

-3»
1x^9

V\i
!

HSnd fir
<Mt | j

St

BRISCOE BEAUTY:e.

iy BISSELL SUOSS^WiSS
' Allfftimers sure 2«

æs#””

A •T'ER satûfying younelf that the Briscoe Half-Million Dollar Motor will

l~ ,"*ur« 7ou p°wer- «peed and service with economy, you will be glad to
, *“• “ra=°* be,uty of iioo and Briscoe finish set your car apart from all 

others in the light car class.

■à>y

Vo. Factory BROCK VILLE Head Office—TORONTO111 if S'il Èal Republic Motor Car Co., of Canada, Limited
M-ïmce

to suit yew 
requirements.518 Yonge Street■k TORONTO /W>‘ ÆW$jg^tgstft : .y

rT
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If You Can’t Get P<x ewer§

> ; :

There 1®no doujt that a power washer and Iwringer like the Seafoam does the work more 1
oujfjjkJv »n «4*1. than' a hand or foot ’1

Kof
for
ind mpower washer.

But there is just as little doubt that a 
washer like the Patriot is away ahead of the old 
washboard method. . It does away with the tired
back. It takes the drudgery out of washday.

Mio I

rince, 
un of 
time» 
IRIO Postal Investment

$88
,s nd Stock Exchange Service aPatrioti. 4SI 
5 NT. How often have 

longer over that
you wished that you had though 
Investment before making it? 

salesman wag insistent and yon gave your order, perhaps 
against your better judgment.

In making your investments by mail you are not hurried 
into a decision. You have ull the vital feels regarding the 
securities before you—and in your own good |ime you de* 
< i(le what securities meet your investment requirements.

< >ur "Monthly Review® will give you the facts on business, 
na*sc ial and investment conditions. It will be sent you 
iihout obligation, upon request.

t a little 
But the

1
,

R D Spiral Cut
id in 
:rs in 
from
COUIJ

Gear IIS
» / i

Hand Washing 
Machine

rs
i

uJNT. If you have power, 
either electric, wind or ,
gasoline, get a Seafoam.
If power is not available, 
get a Patriot.

Both are made to give 
* good service for many 

years. Segd for Ulus- I
t rated Pamphlet.

Address Dept. R

GREENSHIELDS & CO.
S Dmthsrs in Canadhm Bomi imum*

17 St. John Street - Montreal 
Central Chambers • Ottawa1 Gi

r.

Dowswell, Lees & Co., Ltd.
Hamilton, Canada

eatest Labor-Saving Invention of 
the Age

CA
" 1ITime aving

mbs ISSfl
J«

For the Farm and 
Private Home

I his Wonderful Automatic Churn makes perfect butter 
ue to three minutes.

Most sanitary churn in tin- world. Nothing but glass touch- « 
i tm -'ream No dashers, paddle- wheels, etc Self-cleaning in ten 
seconds No comers, cracks or crevices to «ini. Operates with => 
Slight pressure of finger No strength or power required-- vibration 
of steel springs does the wort A child can operate this churn successfully,
FREE:

Onte

ES 4-
her it):dor,

eed. •Hier
•kirn DO YOU NEEDRIO *11*3i

1 «
I Mil _ 

to , 
: >•«.

$FURNITURE?^ou skoruld investigate this mar^elteos dmr, trouble and I 
labor-saving churn Write tô»dav foy free* cteacfiptif’** 1 
literature. Don’t wait- -get posted' NOW.

The Hamilton Automatic Churn'Com Da nv I
41 Kins William Street, Hamilton

1ta — 
erds 
rom 
3 10

@w®re©msnatural metnodui

•f^&sysgsssr7-
'"«T.TUT.

, Write for out large, photo-illustrated 
5 atalogue No. 7—It's free to 

tm ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited 
Toronto, Ontario

you.ONE ft wuario
— CANADA
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'M)
n ::;!Why the Cockshutt Tractor Plow is a Success■

:iliiÜI I

ii

■
i Because it’s made by a'firm who have specialized for a lifetime in the making of high-grade plows to suit 

Canadian farming conditions. Because we’ve embodied in it scientific design, and the highest quality 
materials and workmanship which our close acquaintance with field conditions all over Canada shows us 

t is necessary for this plow; to do its best work in these serious times.

ill
ii

i■Mil■
iy*V Cockshutt 3-Furrow PlowVia 'III!'

IfA3 !-■ ■L28-. H
His: £ ill!!

mCan be turned into a 2-furrow plow in a few 
minutes when conditions demand it. Cord 
within easy reach of Tractor operator’s hand 
works automatic power lift, raising bottoms 
high and level when you want them out of 
the ground, and lowering them again when 
you wish. Easily operated levers are also 
conveniently placed for varying depth of cut. 
The hitch is "instantly adjustable to suit any 
make of tractor.
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Inseparable from Successful 
Power-Farming is the Cockshutt Éê - V •-

4
Remember—your team” is only half complete 
when you’ve bought-your tractor. You must have 
the right plow because that is what actually works 
your land. We have so many splendid letters from 
successful farmers who use the Cockshutt Light 
Tractor Plow that we know it is giving every sat
isfaction—no matter how hard the service or how 
tough the land.

iiiiiii
mi
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. 1| 
II

Cockshutt 2-Furrow Lighi Tractor Plow—can be quickly turned 
into a 3-Furrow Plow by the addition of a few parts

This is a very important subject.
We have a Pamphlet—write for it.

Nothing you buy is more important than your plow. 
Ask or write for our new Power Farming pamphlet to-day.

Cockshutt goods are never built to give service for 
a year or two and spend the rest of the time in 
the repair shop—so we say if you want successful, 
profitable, year-in-year-out work that you’ll al
ways be satisfied with, you’ll get a Cockshutt 
Tractor Plow. '

Cockshutt Plow Co., Ltd.
BRANTFORD

The Frost & Wood Co., Ltd.
SMITH'S FALLS

ST. JOHN

Sold in Eastern Ontario, 
Quebec and Maritime 

Provinces by
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